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)un ions  wi thdraw pickets 
(CP) - -  Thousands of unionized wood- The industry said on the weekend the dispute is costing 
ading back to work today after British some companies up to 50 per cent of their contracts with 
eked.out pulp unionscalled off secondary United States newsprint customers and costing B.C. Hydro 
r in their hitter dispute with the pulp in- $500500 a day in lost revenues. 
• • Grtmtman says members of the two pulp unions have lost 
)uld no longer ask other :*trade union about ~11000 each since the lockout began. 
retinue sacrificing on their behalf, Industry negotiator Dick Lester said he was pleaRd that 
f the Canadian PaPerworkers Union and secondary picketing will stop for the sake of independent 
and Woodworkers Of Canada said the logging contractors and the woodworkers who had been 
5 would stop at midnight MondaY. affected. 
k our employer will be ¢onthming a t  the LITTLE CHANGED 
our employment n.amely, the 19 or 20 However, he said he had no reason to "think that~tlds 
we have been locked out," said Art indicates a more pliable position at the bargaining table or 
cesident of the paperworkers union, a greater likelihood of an early settlement -- I think it may 
mtween the two sides were to continue be contrary." 
kend of meetings tha! negotiator s called " i  think the unions may be Wanting to put themselves in a 
. position to have more public support and to have more 
mbers of the two pulp tm[ons were locked support in the houseoflabor, where they may have been 
d by the lndqstry Of Stal l i~ negotiations, losing friends," said Lester. " I  suspect that they're looking 
• , the pulp unions established secondary for a long fight." 
ompanies that ran both pulpand lumber Gruntman said there was no question that the sec0ndary 
ply pressure .on the industry at the picketingputpressureonthecompanles, but the unions had 
• : . ._ "to welsh the press.ure that was being put on the industry 
RAL' ' • and the innocent people being hurt." 
picketing created bad blood betweenithe Both sides say the central issue remains length of con- 
e International Woodworkersof America. ' tract. The unions say they will adopt a three.year-contract, 
Jack Munro blasted the .pickets as which the companies want, but it must include a coat-of- 
ruled tO the pulp.unions to drop them so living adjustment. The companies will not accept this 
;rs, many'of whom had been out Of work. adjustment. 
years, could return to work. The industry wants the unions to accept a contract 
lgs were particularly visible during similar to the three-year contract ratified by the 35,000- 
• ~.~sporamc oments in recession-plagued mill towns in the member woodworkers union earlier this year. It included a 
te week  of  March  26 has  been dec la red  March  29 Will be  Open House  Day  and  Vis i tors  .'~northern I terior,where r sidents and some woodworkers' wage freeze in the first year, and increasesof four~)er cmt  
)rthwest Community College 'Week and are welcome to see the many dlsplays that Will ~uni~n membem taunted and fought with pulp pickets who and 4.S per eent in the succeed{ng two years. Base rate now 
:ring Mayor  Ruth Hallock. offers her be set up by Instructors, staff, and Students in  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • 'came to~thelr towns. • is $13.96 an hour for both woodworkers and pulp workers. ngratulatlons to John Noonan, chairman o f  .- the various disciplines and support serv ices :  ~-:- 
e Open, House Commlf lee a t  th e college. , 
: ~  ,: .:i > ' : • f • I • 'ic__ket battle __r-: ':: " :  r : ,  Fowles mus,c, eshva w,nner aGnes: ,DOlling po in t  ,,.,a ,.o,....o o, . , . ,  +.  
~ ~ G ~  ' ~ O ~ ' ~ ' ~ a t  q ~ e ~  ' r ~ ~v~ce;  '' ".~ : .: ' : iMtiresklashedandithadt0 :~ ]),~.l.e,°! Ki .umat, wa. s one . the" Prince Rupert Rotary wellasher Grade 10P.oyal and Whitney B~'~en 
{' 1~ ons wer~.m contempt at :' "x{ie pickets allger peageo ' be towed away • ?at ::me mg winners a t  time Club "Award , . Conservator~ gxan~ in n,h|,~u~ ~n .g.  'n|m~Ina 
mn.d~ a luxury court. "' : "  : :  w~:;,Ewa]d ~J i  ;a . . . . .  ~" • ..... Pacific Northwest Music Linda has'been " ":' • " . . . . . . .  -- '  " - -~ ' "  
~niinium' construction- . . . . . . . . .  Meantime ,' - . . . . . , . / . - .  . • Kcrkhoff, whoearliersald..~F ' v : ' active in flute. $he will also be taking flute music written by 
. . . . . '  . , .  . . , :]Prem.er ,Bill o~nc~tete. eubogn~actor,  h is  firm mzla,,t ~ ;;, ~ : esti al Not  only did she music since ~rade four her Grade 4 H ,~^~-  " ........ - . . . . . . . .  
~oeoin lauure Monoa Be~ tt ' . . . .  : ' P " ' # ' . . . .  " . . . . .  ' :' W . . . . . . . . .  " ~ ' r + ' = , . a ...... = twenu©m, century com- 
..__. ,_=.,..=,:.~,±~Y ,e . . ' s td .d~M0n.d+Y'a  . .d~eup. t° l~. l~t~.e ,  site. tJmidated into having' i ts  Ue  for the Kn.i~ts. of when she began studying Exam from the Royal i~sers, she received a 
. . . . . .  .~ j~_+.u~ ~5o+n~+vs majoro!ow~p.~verme_.Us e mS~+u~.xw~Jmm~a~e!y  eontract bought out, saidhe !~mmo~ .:.Sc.h.o!arsnip, piano, and it wasn't long Conservatory in Toronto;' ~,¢ond laeescoreo im,  in 
muunuu , , r~  anu  pm[eo a m non-umon moor at P.;Xpo surrounoeo :',y: ~ sh0utlng . . . .  , ,.,ong:w,m Jonn £~emon,, o~ after that s ' P - ' 
- no -Union a ntr ctor ' " " " . . . . . . . . . . .  i~o.! '~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  o0dwind trio, along with , , . . . .  ~'..* : ....... . ' .... . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' would wait until theorder is . ~ • . . . .  . . . . . . .  he took. up Linda is applying to the  w " . . , .It..~ . . . .  ~ .  a 86 .would.. result In .the. protesters, W .drove large , . . . . . . .  -- .Prince-Rupert, but she also la n 'the.f lute wi " e Uni e " . ' " ' . . . . .  . ..... ~" ~, . . . . .  " . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ~ed on the lck~ts before ; . ._ . .,, p yi g th th v rslty of Victoria a Kare - 
~!  .... ~ . . . . . .  anceHat[on of the. wor ld . ,  spikes Jnto the..tlres... As . , . . . .  won, . tee otherawards and inner b • . : . . . . .  ~"  a C~UO nm'  n ~  C ' ' * . . . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . . . . .  a Sommer  and  
' " " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " " q : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~t~nptJng to  move his . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : beg and in  grade mx Schoo l  o f  Mus ic  and  the  M e M 
waste  and  ro t ten  meat .  e . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • ~ : i' • • . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~  r arleau, L inda  . . . .  . , ,  ~ . . . . . . .  xlxmltr0n ~ , to l~h~l  talked With . . . . . . . . . .  :. wttopliy. • at ~ W x ' ' : . . . . .  r " . . . . . . . . .  ........ '-:~, ........ :~- ~,.'- [~.,~:~. .. ........ ~+ ................ - ~:~ ..... ~;=- qnto the s v . . . .  . ,y I1¢o Elementary . Unlversi.t.y, of dtl~h , 
, " si . . . .. - Memb~sof theBC an  • , C01umbiasSchoolo~Muslc v ~ ~ ' - • ten  0nsreachedthebomng . 2, 19~6. . : .crement"hit .him and the  . . ' ~,. . . . . .  ' : ,!~,. Trophy .for achieving the In the sdmmer f ' ' " f " " ' ' : ;" " 
point in the bitter battle. ~ .~ '~.mn~ ....... " i " ,],~,a,,.M,~.~:,.&i~'...  -.~: Yuk0n":B.Ullding i.Ti'ades ,,..ho., ,~._..,.. ,.~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  o 1983, ~.dhopestogetacceptedto Playing .in . the concert 
,. . . . - - - -  ..,.__++ :... . : -- • - - . , .+ . ; , . .+ . _ . . . . ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . : ,,Jm,~,, ,,.,m~ ,,. ' m+ bmaa attel)aeCll JOhan' el er ' - + - " 6ver~heaward~otaStT-  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , +" . . . . .  'C°~c~wereJ0Medat,the Woodw" ' m onP0rtheolher. Ip~oup~(~rade 9 and I0) 
: .;;.. .+ . ~.. _ : . ,  : However, Bennett said he Police, who were main- .False 'Ci'eek Site ' b . md Solo class, and, nesen s International School In order to get into the ./ m~mon -comract . to .d .c .  ' " " • ' :~ • ' . . . . . .  . ' ' ' :. " • . . .. Y i . , . Lindaachleveda firstplaee. 
" KerkhoffandSons.Ltd..~ an~cl~te.~, an,Y,. ~t~_.~g a watc l l  so_me represe~tatives 0f.several n .a  duet .wl~.T.e.._rr_aces o! ~e..Arts,.located a t St. SchoolofMusic, Llndawfll score of 88 and'.in the con. 
.,,, . . . .  , . .  ~...,_..., i_ a problems bec ,~y~hv:can . t ,  dlstance away, eventually, other unions teachers and Whdney B ri.nnc., won .~e ~lcmers umverslty School have to not only have to be 
. . . .  -,+,- ,.~.=,,+.,,u~.o. see • . . . . . .  ..... • ' ;,~ ' . . . . . . .  Terrace . . cerlo class (grade 9 and I0) 
z~rm*'-- t r ,  ,^umv,, ,,,,'"~" ',o="- m'- W~y anyone . . . . . . . . .  - would:..hmped Rempelget his truck Women's _,mum + 'as' the ~waro" " TillS0" ncert .  ~oclety in Victoria She was accepted by the Univer~ty she was first with an 89. 
s awara oes to • ~. . . . . . .  : sabotagethe,eXposition a t  towed ' away Later, + ' labor mdvemen~eared for • .' g enrolled in the flute faculty but also successfully Linda ho " voweo m me , r s t  phase o~ " ' ' . ' , " • • '~ the ouet a " . . . pea to complete 
me'" project" . . . .  the cost of thousands.., of jobs..Kerkhoff  s car had three of a major fight, hi chievmg, the there for mx weeks complete her auditions for her _~ade 4 harmon.v _dan 
uompany- " presment"' Bill ' ~ ' swumghest amarks m in- .Far the last two years, the music program. S~e histo m,.,, and her ~rade 6 
• - ant I. , Linda has been studying will be going to Vancouver piano and grade 10i~ute and 
Kerkhoffreeelvedanother U : :S '  e c o n o m y  pick up Alongwith+KarenSom -. under the tutelage of and.Vietoria in early May to by ,ompleting these dif. 
setback Monday When " met and Micheile Marleau; Andrew Brodie and she's take part in  the auditions, ferent levels, she will be a 
British Columbia Supreme .: Linda won the  Skoglund studying .piano in Kitimat L inda  achieved very high fully qualified music 
Equipment Limited Award with Stephan Wagner, marks during this music teacher. She also plans to Court Justice Allan WASHINGTON (AP) , year. 
McEachern refused to grant The U.S. economy, which The department not only originally put'at 3.3 Per cent for highes t marks in an another former music 'festival. complete her deg~e fun 
• and compared with a instrumental trio. festival winner.; Playing flute music mtmic and hopefully go on to 
the contractor's request ar roared back last year from projected growth of 7.2 per declin~ in real GNP of 1.9 Finally, for atta'ining the Linda is hoping to do.her written before 1900, Lhlda become a professional 
an ex parte order --  an a steep recession, picked up cent'for the flrkt quarter but per cent in' 1982, when the highest marks in concert Grade 7 Royal Con- achieved a first place score music teacher. order based on submissions even "more steam as 19~4 revised ~e growth rate for united States was ~nlred in  
from one side in a dispute., began, the federal govern- the final three months Of ' the recession. 
McEachern said the union ment  reported today. 19831{pwardonceagain--to The GNP report was 
versus non-union dispute i ,  Thro+~ March, the ,flveper©ent. certain to stir,fears in the Teachers to Challenge school a c t  
too sensitive for the court to economy Was growing at an o~?e department had financial' commdnlty that ' 
sides.act wi hout hearing both estimatedanntmlrateof7.~. . ginally put the fourth-,  the Federal Reserve Board. VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The pro-union mood was againstteachers who cross in BHtlsh Columbia nd now 
The B.C. Labor Relations per cent. quarter growth at 4.5 per may move to tighten credit British Columbia's teachers reinforced about an hour the picket lines, saying the-- must help the unions guard 
. Today's Commerce 'cent as measured by the to .prevent the economy • have voted overwhelmingly later when delegates voted issue should be studied first those fights. Board has issued an order 
consU'ucUonbannlng picketi gsite, at +thewhere ~.ayeoDep~'tmentan economyrep°rt pO -so / afteradJusUngforinflation,gr°ss national pr duct, marketfr°m°verheating'Thest°ckplunged Monday infavor of ©hallenging the to support construction by federation committees. • However, an Abbolsford 
"e provincial act that prohibits unions fighting use of non- One Chilliwack teacher delegate warned,  that 
K~khoff's work has been Scotr~f?und xi~°~st~wUhoesh~/~:..~1~t~ 10Nt ui: ~gL?at~n '~ after ~ banks ra i sedthe i r  them from going on strike, union labor at a Vancouver opposed to the proposed teachers will f ind them- 
delayed by two weeks by  .'.:been forecasting sl~...~ 'services. prime lending rate tO 11.5 The vote to test the B.C. condominium site. fines Of 150 per cent of an selves forced to join more 
per cent, the first upward School Act in court was just The teachers' pledge iO. offending teacher's pay said and more picket lines as 
building trade union pickets growth. Many • pundits' The revision in the fourth revision since August in the one o f  ma~y resolutions stay in.  the Solidarity even Ihose teachers in his labor disputes continue. 
and supporters. Kerkhoff growth estimates had been quarter boosted real GNP rate the bin{ks charge their passed at .a  B.C. Teachers Coalition, an amalgam of district who walked out Other recommendations 
soughtgeneralannotificationOrder all wingof alia firstfive tOthreeSiX permonthscent fo~/theof t  " pergr°wthcent.f°r allltOf hadlge3 tObeen3.4 customers.m°st ' credit-worthy Federation convention unions, academics, tenants during the November strike approved included a call for 
" :+~ Monday. Most of the and human rights activists, opposed punishing those a public commission on 
• resolutions dealt with came on the heels of a who did not. education in B.C.; a cam- 
politicalissues,, which drew speech by Renata Shearer, Vancouver teacher Ken paign to protest government 
harsh criticism from a the coalition's co-chairman. Waiters, who opposes the plans to increase class 
small number of teachers She told teachers their f~leration moving closer to sizes; and, support for' 
who C~mplained that the  support in fighting the unionis m, told ihe con- locally, based parents 
federation is heading Social Credit government's ventfon that forcing groups campaigns,. 
towards trade unionism, restraint program Was teachers to Observe picket Brian Shortall, president 
' Convention delegates also neededmore than ever now. lines would also deprive of the Canadian Teachers 
agreed to establish a legal' "If anything our them of the H~ht of dissent. Federation, told delegates 
defence fund to pay for the challenge Increases. As a "The executive is that B,C.'s school system is 
challenge to the B.C. School coalition we must address prepared to spend 11 million not the only one under 
~ct. The federation believes the issues of educaUon, the to challenge the Con- assault in Canada. 
the act violates collective problems of increased class sUtution for the right to He said governm~ts 
bargaining rights size, the cutbacks 0f strike," he said. "Are you across the country are 
guaranteed under the .educational -support  ser. going to disregard the in. trying to limit teachers 
Charter of R ights . .  vices, the elimination of divldual's right as collective bargaining rlglds 
The 675 delegates at the special programs and the guaranteed in the Con- falsely in file name. of 
annual meeting approved layoffs of teachers and stitution not to participate restraint. 
maintaining their ties with support staff." In a strike by reason of "Yet where is the 
the Solidarity Coalition, Delegates adopted a freedom of conscience or necessity, the Justification 
whose fight against the r~ommendatlon that expression?" for such measures? Have 
provincial government's teachers are expect~ to teachers in their con- 
restraint program peaked observe picket lines ~t  up Delegates favoring tractual demands ever 
with a three-day walkout by . by their peers at schools, support for the building resisted reason? Have we 
most oftheprovince's 28,000 However, they shied away trades council said teachers ever insisted on the moon 
teachers last fall. from .approving fines have benefited from the when there was little cash in 
lains made by trade unions the till't" 
' , i ~q 
WHY BUY NEW;, 
WHEN USEDwlLL  OO! 
Doyou want parts to fix up your car but your budge! 
• won'! allow if? Beat,he h,gh cost of new par,s with Sports pages 6&7 
quality used parts from 
The Terrace Icebreaker's, a local break- f in ished performing at Jezebels. The group Is 
dance group, wil l  be,heading down to Surrey, made up of Ron Stelnke, Scoff Welton, Gary S .K .B .  AUTO SALVAGE 
B.C. In a challenge break.off against a lower Bowsher, J im Bowen,  Jack Kester, Paul CoI ;n Jc$ page 12 
mainland breakdance group called the Fourth Basantl, lan Arnold, Alan Brodle. ~ The break- 635-2333 or 635-9095 
Dimension. The Icebreakers formed ~their off wi l l  take place at Bumper% a local night Classifieds pages 16&17 
group four months ago and have Just recently spot in Surrey, on March 24~ . . $5~ Ouhan (iustolf Hwy. ~ E) 
+ 
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To the Editor, 
Letters to 
the Editor 
inclusion in his coverage of the last two council meetings. 
Therefore as a citizen of Terrace and a member of the 
Terrace group for Nuclear Dl~wmament I will have to 
inform readers of a recent significant event. 
At the February 27th meeting of Terrace council, the 
mayor and council members were presented with a number 
of beautiful gifts from the mayor of Hiroshima, Japan, by 
Terrace resident Eleanor Baldwin. These included a large 
book of photographs of present-day Hiroshima, a wall 
hanging, a study of the effects of atomic bombing on 
Hlroshima and Nagasaki, and individual copies of a book 
"The Other Hiroshima". Mrs. Baldwin and her family 
lived in Hirashima for many years, and on her recent visit 
there had taken a framed photograph of the Kalum Valley 
by local artist Red Taylor as a gift to that city's mayor and 
council from our own. 
In addition to the gifts, Mrs. Baldwin brought an in- 
vitstion for Tartans to join a Solidarity-for-peace n twork •
with other cities ~/round the world. At the March 12th 
meeting, after eading information relating to the network. 
council voted to accept he invitation. This will mean that 
we~ar~.recegnized sa~a.community working.fer an su~= 
me 4th Canadian city to be asked to join this network! 
Thank you, 
Carol Harrison 
TORONTO (C 'P ) .  SeVeral babies whomay have been 
murdm~i at the Hespltal for Stck Qdldran suddenly~"tcok 
a turn for the w0rst'~ ud  died soon after the nurse in charge 
of the children went on a break end was replaced by a 
• 8upervi,or, a nurso testified Monday. 
SUl $coti~ told, a royal commission investigating 36 minutes after/se0tt ~t~ M Iroiii~a lunch break. '/ 
mye l in  a baby deaths at the Toronto hospital that babies She.kaid she ~ e d  a:pattei-n;after Esti~la died.b~t 
Brian Gogeand Junlee Estrella were aleepiM end seemed thought i twasa coincidence and bad luck..: :~i ~. ~ • ~ .: 
stable on tv,~ occasions whenshe was relieved by nm:sing Scott alsote~tilleda t~le~h0ne c~ert01d h~. l~-year~ld 
team leaderPhyllis Troyner for a 4S-minute lunch break." son "baby klllere Trayner and. Scott must die'" in the ~ 
. In each case, within 90 minutes of Scott returning to their summei" of 1961 after ntu~se susan Nellea waserrcsted bv 
oecusides, the bahias; condiUan suddeul worsened and the " ' " ' . . . .  Y Y Toronto police on four charges of murderiogh~hies.at the 
smrerefl carmac arrests from which they could not be ho~-ital . ~ ~ ' ~" . ~ 
reanecitMed, shesaid , . , r .  • . -. ' , , , .<  • ,  , /  • , ~ : 
• Nelles was discharged on the four ~ants of first-degree 
Scott, the first regular member of the nursing team led by for lack of evidence at a preliminary~ bearing:in. May 1982 
Treyner to teaUfy before the commlsolon, said other nurses "REPORTED TO POLICE .~ ~" ~ " 
workingin the eardiae ward where the babies died between Scott said two threatening~cMls ~n~¢le !to her  i~  and 
July 19e0 and March 1961 told her they had seen hffunts die similar ones made to the ca/dlae ~ward ~ere reported to 
suddenly after lunch breaks and they couldn't understand police and hospital administrators : 
what was happening. .~ , 
~e also told of a blzarre~pisode in- .which heart pills 
• appeared ina salad she had broeght~for lunch and ~ soup 
A group working at the Atlanta C, entrea for Dtseas~ hreught by.TraynerafterSebtt want to, helpa doctor and 
Control has found that Gage and Estrella were among 29 left 'l'rayner alone in the ~ iwhere  they were eating. 
babies whose deaths were not Inconsistent with overdosea Scott's stomach was puml~d" after the incldant but 
of digoxin, a powerful heart d r u g . . \  .... ' ;  neitbernurso suffered ~U~Y ill~ffeets fruni the pllin, 
Pharmacologists have testified that in most ca~es the Asked by commission counsel Paul Lamek'if Trayner 
drug would have to have been administered between~ne was upset after the incident, Scott S~dd: "It;s diffieult to tell 
hour andthree hours before the infnntsdied~ ~.~-.~ ff she's upset, she cries so often.'.' " " . . . . . .  
Trnyner was cited in a report by the Atlanta group aa EaHier Monday, Scott testified Trey0er and Nelles 
being 0n :dutY .~ (0uz:h0m.s of ~ ;tuie. ~ mysterious ,d /~ in=t  of th'e tim• e,', Their diss~,en.il/zl~*~' so 
deaths.:, :i~ "i' :'~:L'~: ~i;";': ' , : / '  •:, ;:;-' :~'' :-/: i/,;; • .:i~' ;.: nUmet~t~.ahe~mld.not rein .e~nbet sPec!fles; ~,e'sa!d. 
Scott, on duty wiihin 'fOur hours (~f'2= of the deathn, ' Scot[ sald'Nellea, Vdth whom she preferred tO ~ork,~was 
tealifiedshebelioVedtliatinfantChaflonGardner,who died "very tnanmy and efficient." . • 
March 18,. 1961, ~ ~suffercd a. cardiac, arrest~ab0ut 90 Scoff had diffic~l[y;recalling details ~from July ~-and 
August of" 1980, but; dald that by~ the,end of Angust,~?enm - 
meots were being made that"Your girls are getting a lot of 
bad luck with Phyllis on;" . .  
GAVE DRU . :. , 
• Earlier at the hearings, nurso Berth~ Bell ~idshai~saw 
Tcaynergiving an unidentified rug to baby Allana Miller 
. less fl~mithree ho'urs.bd~ she died.i '~,./:, ::~ •ii,,~, 
Trayner hds not had a'ch/mce tor testify et - -  that will 
come during the next six weeks --  and crities have'said the 
cGmnilssion i alring testimony and speculation that would 
• never'ho admissible in a court of law. .  , - ~ .... 
Nelles is also due to testify dui'ing the'coming weeks~ Her 
testimbny~ along with ScOtt's, Ti'ayner's and that of 
Marianne Christie, another member of.the team/altbuld 
climax Phase I of the inquiry into how the bebie~ died. 
After final submissions by about 20 lawyers forvaflous 
parties involved, Phase 2 - -  into thepolice investigation Of 
the deaths - -  should begin, ' ~',.- 
The c0mminslon~ headed hy Mr. JunUca Samuel G. r~e,  
has already heard enot~h testimony t0 fill 30,000 ~ of 
transcripts. Hearings were once forecast o,end ,by~!ast 
• December, but estimatesnow are for an end to testing, ~y  in 
the fall and:a repsrt'by the end of 1984. • ~. 
. .- 
Growing controversy over Turner's stand 
Apparently the Herald reporter did not consider the Axworthy and Sports Minister Jacques Olivier, are ex- 
following to be sufficiently important or newsworthy for . potted to follow suit. 
Energy Minister Jean Chretien, who w~,s Scheduled to 
OI~AWA (CP) -- John Turner continued to pick ru p 
cabinet support for his Liberal eadership bid Monday amid 
a growing controversy over the former finance minister's 
stand on minority language rights. 
International Trade Minister Gerald Regen announced he 
will not join the race but will support Turner and try to 
marshal support for the Toronto lawyer in the Atlantic 
provinces. 
"Regen became the 10th" minister to endorse Turner 
publicly. More, including T~'ansport Minister Lloyd 
declare his candidacy today, has public endorsements so
far from two ministers -- Supply~and Services Minister 
Charles Lapointe and Senate Government Leader Bud 
Olson. Public Works Minister .Romeo LeBlane and 
Fisheries Minister Pierre De Bane are slso expected to join 
Chretien. 
Turner, widely acknowledged as the leadership front- 
runner, has come under fire from Conservative L ader 
Brian Mulroney, minority grouPs and Quebec editorialists' 
for saying Friday that French-langnage rights in Manitoba 
is a provincial affair and that a .political solution is 
preferrahie to a court settlement. 
Prime Minister Trudeau's government has long labelled 
minority language rights a matter of national importance. 
It may refer the Manitoba issue to the Supreme Court of 
Irish guerrilla 
won't talk 
join the stoppage. 
About a quarter of 
Britain's 175 state.owned 
coal minen operated 
Monday after a series of 
regional ballots in which 
moderate districts rejected 
the strike call, 
The dispute, which 
snowballed through militant, 
• districts earlier this month, 
is mai~.y about the closing 
of un~pmfltable pits by 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher. 
Thatcher's government 
has sent 3,000 police into the 
moderate Nottinghamchire 
coalfield, the flashpelnt of 
the dispute, to protect 
miner~ who want to work, 
Thotmm~ more police 
around the country have 
mobillmd, 
Strikers from Yorkshire, 
who were Involved In 
eluhen at Rottinghamchlre 
piio last week, moved south 
BELFAST (AP) -- Dominic McGlinchey, the alleged 
guerrilla chieftan captured in the Irish republic and handed 
over to Northern Ireland, is refusing to talk to his in. 
terrogators, a police officer said today. 
The police source, who asked not to be named, said the 30- 
year-old gunman "has said absolutely nothing" on any 
subject. 
McGlinchey, identified by senior securiiy officials as 
chief of staff of the Irish National Liberation Army, was 
arraigned Monday at Bellymena magistrate's court on a 
charge of murdering postmistress Hester McMullen, 63, in 
1977. He was ordered held by police for at least a week. 
The liberation army is a Marxist offshoot of the Irish 
Republican Army, which is mainly Roman Catholic, and 
has established a reputation as one of Northern Ireland's 
deadliest guerrilla and terrorist groups. 
Nicknamed Mad Dog by his foes and described by police 
as a psyehopath, McGlinchey was quoted as saying in a 
clandestine interview last year with a Dublin newkpaper 
that he had killed 30 people and taken part in over 200 
guerrilla operations. 
DENIES EVERYTHING 
But his lawyer, Joe Rice, told the court Monday that 
MeGlinehey denied he had given the interview, denied 
murdering the postmistress and denied any other terrorist 
o.ffence. 
Rice added that McGlinehey "eategoriealiy denies" ever 
belonging to the liberation army or any other outlawed 
guerrilla group. 
McGlinehey, who appeared handcuffed to two policemen 
as dozens of pollee ars and armed offieers urrounded the 
courthouse, was captured Saturday after a gunbattle with 
40detectives athis hideout on the western coast of the Irish 
republic. 
He was handed over to Northern Ireland 18 hours later 
under an extradition order granted by the republic's 
Supreme Court in 1962. 
Courts in the republic have rejected about 50 appliestions 
for extradition in the last decade on grounds Dublin's 
constitution forhlds handing over people wanted for 
"political" crimes, But in McGlinchey's case, Chief Justice 
Tom O'Higgins ruled that killing an elderly woman in her 
homo could not be deemed a political act, 
APPEASE PROTESTANT8 
Gerry Adams, president of Sinn Fein, legal political arm 
of the outlawed IRA, said Monday that Prime Minister 
Garret FitzGerald's government in Dublin wan "hellbont" 
on extraditing fugitives to appease Protestants who say the 
republic is a guerrilla haven. 
Adams made the claim at a news conference after being 
discharged from Belfast's Royal Victoria Hospital, where 
he had been rocovering from neck and shoulder wounds 
suffered in an aesa.inatlon attempt by Protestant gunmen 
laq week, 
Adams enid he didn't foresee any "armed retaliation" but 
said further extraditions could provoke a political backluh 
in the republic, 
"People don't like to He the Dublin government bandin| 
over people to the Royal Ulster Constabulary (the Northern 
Ireland police) and the Orange State (Northern Ireland)," 
he ~ld,  
Canada because provincial politicians have been unable to 
agree. . /! 
The other leadership candidates attempted Monday to 
distanee themselves from his remarks, without criticizing 
h im persena~y.  
Speaking to relmrtaes in se~.'ate - interviews, Tur~er's 
three fellow candidstes --  :Junties" Mi~dster Ma 
MacGulgan, Economic DeVelopment Minister Dora 
Johnston and Employment Mi~lster John Roberts - -  
quickly emphasized ~e importance O f federal interventions 
in minority language questions. 
"There is no provincial option, so.celled, in Manitoba," 
'MacGulgen said.. "That was last xnonth's olution." 
And Liberal MP Gaalan Gourd, a Turner supporter, said 
it is "very important" Turner becomes more precise in his 
statements. 
Meanwhile, Indian Affairs Minister John Munro, e~c- 
pected ~o announce his candidacy Wednesday, isbecoming 
embroiled in his own language controversy. 
Munro plans to introduee a bill in the Commons Wed- 
nesday forcing the two northern territories to provide 
French services. 
The ~reposal has come nnderrfire from some Con- 
servative politicians in the north and has left senie nativ~ 
leaders puzzled, indian an d lnult languages are used more 
than French in the North.. 
Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan is also considering 
becoming a candidate and continued to toy, with reporters 
%.. 
on his intentions following a speech in Toronto ~to the 
Ontario Soybean Symposium. 
"I'm getting advice both for and agelnst and. if ~ I'd 
followed the advice against, I never would be addressing 
"groups like this one today," he said. _~,: 
"I'm inclined to follow the optimists and if the~:e'se,ough 
optimists aying, 'Go.Whelen,' you can be sure .rll go." 
Health Minister Meniqtie Begin, another posslhle, con- 
tender, refused Monday to say when she will make up~har 
mind. ,- 
Woman crashes 
Whitehouse gates: 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  A motorist wh0attempted to
drive on to the White House grounds was arrested Monday 
night after trying to ram hor car intoa closed gate, the U.S. 
Park Police said. 
"Some lady tried to drive her car through one of the 
gates," ~id James Hardgrave, a police .dtspatcher,.."She 
was immediately, apprehended by the Secret Service 
uniformed ivislot~." .. 
The incldunt occurred about 7:50 p,m. EST at the south- 
west gate, Herdgrave said. No other details were available. 
The incident oocured on the day that tougher .security. 
measures:te0k'effeet at the White House, requiring most 
visitors to paso throagth' metal detectors that check for 
Lebanon peace talks too Slow " " =  Larry Spoakes,the. deputy press secretary, eald.'the safeguards reflected greater concern for security "since 
LAUSANNE, Switzerland. (AP) ~ :Private: barlalnl~=:~ talks', about' ~iGmethlna ,,~h~ dm.l,m ,h.- ,n,,, ,~i w /~;~_~crea~e, ,  i~, ter~orlsm.~yorldwide'. ~ ~and thd 1961 
over a eompmni|so t ~.salva/~_~_reconci|latton ~n~r~'~7 ~,titatton c~nf'ernnce '~Pean ieh"~'~.in asta em ' ~" .,~.~@.S~.jnstl~.~ttempt~ ~, .  ,President~Reagen was 
• - , J t ~t .  W ~ ~ " 
aimed at bringing peace to Lebanon delayed a full seso/on , Syrian Vlce-l~esldent Abdul.Hallm Khnddam, the  o .ana~.  , " -  . - - , " : .  - . . . . . . . .  ~" i~ ,~ ' ' :~ .  
of the conference today, and Druse Moslem leader Walid nrlncir~l mediatol" In" the talks had -a I j - - ,h . . . .  ~-,, t,anc "murmay, a man was anot ny ~cret Serv~ce'guai'ds 
Jumblatt said he was leaving Lausanne. " discussion with Franjish. , a ter allegedly pointing a sawed.nff shotgun at them outside 
Jumblalt old reporters as he left the Beau Rivage Hotel The text of the pmpcaed nine-page compromise document the fence surrounding the south lawn of the White House. 
in the early afternoon: "I am.leaving today." But.a senior was made available to reporters today, 
aide anidlater the l)ruse leader would stay on -despite hts' The first two points in the document consecrate McTeer argues dissatisfaction with the pace of the talks." "Lebanon's Arab identity" andput forth measures to en- 
"I ask the (Christian militia) Lebanese Forces if it is sure the withdrawal of Israeli forces from southern 
worthit odiefor'thtsclassofpoople (theChristlan palitieal Lebanon, women's case  
leaders) who have their minds ossified by time and by the It praises "the highly nationalistic spirit of residents of CALGARY (CP) --  Flanked at the head table by a dozen 
fact of history," Jumblatt said, predieting more fighting southern Lebanon confronting the Israeli oceupatinn." It male members of the Canadian Association of Petroleum 
and bloodshed in Lebanon. calls on the United Nations Security Council to increase its Landmen, Maureen MeTesr argued the case Monday for 
He said the Christian political leaders "have died but they 6,000-man peacekeeping force in southern Lebanon and on greater involvement by woman in the burgeoning field of 
are not buried yet?' the Lebanese government to prevent he infiltration of high technology, 
There still was no firm time set for today's plenary guerrillas into Israel across Lebanon's outhern frontier. McTeer, an Ottawa lawyer and wife of Joe Clark, former 
meeting of the conference as the marathon talks entered SUGGESTS CHANGE Progressive Conservative l ader, jokingly said that the 
the ninth day. The document .suggests the post of prime minister, term landmen "warms the cockles of my feminist heart." 
Bchind-the.soene efforts were reported concentrating on traditionally held by a. Sunni Moslem, be elected .by But sho expressed concern that the wave of new 
convincing former Lebanese president Suleiman Frunjieh parliament rather than appointed by the president. It offers technology would leave women and young people without 
to drop his objections to some points in the compromise the premier more authority in deciding with the president employment. 
paper presentedtotheheadsof elegation MOnday night by the Lebanon's political, economic, defence, development, Many could face "permanent joblesenees," she told the 
President Amin Gemayel, chairman of the conference, social and educational policies, association's monthly dinner meeting. 
QUITS FRONT / Frenjleh said this was an effort o Curtail the influence of The new economic order, coupled with the "turning 
Themaverick Franjieh, aMaronite Christian, recked the the Marenite Christian president. The current power- point" provided by Prime Minister Trudesu's resignatiun 
opposition Monday by withdrawing from the Moslem- sharing system favors Lebanon's Christian community as Liberal part, leader, forces review.and major eform of 
dominated National Selvation Front alliance. He said he even though Moslems dominate the population of about efforts to integrate women and young people into the work 
objected to curbing the executive power of the Lebanese three million, force, she said. 
president, always a Maronito Christian, as demanded by The proposal also seeks to shore up the official censeflre Women already account for more than 50 per cant of the 
his Moslem allies, that has been violated almost nightly since it was agreed on paid labor force, but are ¢lisproportionately represented in 
"The front decides one thing during its meetings and then last Tuesday. ; service and sales industries, McTeer said. 
, A million of those jobs will be "eliminated by the end of 
Tension eases in British coal mines " " "  • " The need for skilled personnel In high technology fields 
offers ample opportunity for "training and retraining" of 
women and youth. 
LONDON (Reuteri -- insmaller numbei's Monday Strikers from Scotland Scottish miners' leader, "It should not be threatening tous," she said. "It should 
Tension has eased in and most of Not, un~l Wales were .also denounced the police instead be a challenge." 
Britain's strike-disrupted tinghamshire's miners stopped on reads to. the controls as resembling McTeerwsa 
coalfields after mass police crossed the militants' English Midlands. South Africa's pass laws. pressadduring the question period following 
action to restrict picketing, heavily-peliced picket lines. Mick McGshey, the. ~,: , her address to compare the appeai'l~.udeau h d as leader to 
• • that oLBrtan Mulroney, who defeated Clark for the Con- However, the 180,000- OBJECT TO FILMING .. , - .  ,'. .
strong miners' union Althomth Monday. passed  Strikers close , . ,  .... servatiye'.lesde~hiplunt,,, ~ : year. ,, 
remalned eeplyspllt today without violence on the . - .  .~. I . ,ama little tired of charisma, McTeer replied. 
and some strikers were picket linea~ police and • - ' .:~,'..Ca. tm~a~ eleot.'~not merely the leader but the team that 
being sent to try topersuede miners dashed outside the Indian __ . . L . J . _~:  '~'~ ' '~C'°m~ ~ith'.tho leader" ., 
colleagues till working to Yorkshire miners' ~) r [~:  . • -- .,~: .;, • : 
hesdqua.ere in  arnsley   ! Tranb te  
when strikers objected to BOMBAY (Router) -- The Indian navy has l~en used for, , -ves t i te  s t i f les  
filming by a television crew. the first time in the increasingly vl01ant strike by dock- : VANCO~R 
Arthur Scargill, militant workerswhichhasclosodthecountry,smaiormrtsto nibr~ : (CP) --  Leonard Pearson, wbo works the 
• president of the National than 150 ships, : . . . . . . .  ~ do.~vntown vancouver streets .at night as "Vlchy", .was 
supposed to either pay 8W0 for protentio~ from two black Union of Mineworkero, But unionleaders, who threatened toseek foreign support pimps or he would get "blown away" by two men' with 
faces growing demands for an international binekade if the armed forces were, shaved heads, 
from moderates for ~ called in to hreak the strike, took a lenient view today bf. The 25-year.old transvestite prostitution told Vancouver national strike ballot b naval involvement so far,~. " . . . . . .  
The rmv hal - . " ...' . County Court Monday that he eventuull there is no Indication he and y pad to berth a 20,000.4onne coal ship at the • . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,..., . _. y got rid.of Blaine 
the union's executive are . . . .  . . . .  ~ . :~um ~errnc anu uten Allan Bray by glvl them a southern port of Tutlcorid on Monday,. while in Bombay,  ; , :~=~.  . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . _. ng 
~,~ quar~r  potato  Ol  8r l . lu~na ready to call one, navypersoanalrcplacedpsrtWorkerutounloadnnw: ,~ r --- ~" n~ • ' i . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  "~'~ "tire two men are charged with tmtowi~ul confinement and The state.owned National S, R, Kulkarul, pre~ldant of the All-india Port and Dock "th~w,~;,~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  " . 
Coal Board has deferred, a Workers Federation, ~dd both incidents fe/l within union X~'i~!,r,,~,..martjunna a d.~two ridgs~.~.~m Pearann ' in 
court action over illegal exemptions for essential supplies and d,d'mi~ tdnmwnt_.z .- . . connect.0' ~!'~dth., , ., .. . . . .  thdAprll ~, Jge3 l~clden|'. ,. "Merritt.~_ ----nleaded 
= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  guilty to aUanlt causing I~odll~.'~ ~ after breaking picketing which could lead At Tuticorin, the port chairman said 'the coal was '~pe~lr~i~a-~ ,, r 
to the confiscation of union urgenllyneededbeeau~theclty,stharmelpowerplanihad ~_~ _~!~,~, ~ . : ~ • i ' ~ 
funds. . only one week's upptiea left, , r~un ~zn wnen MerriK beckoned him to his car from 
But the miners' union ot Kulkarni said unions would Judge naval use on an in. the alley where he worked; he.we,!willingly, having known 
Merrltt for two years, 
Kent, a small southern dlviduni basis, They would also monitor any attempt to load "I had ssen him (MerrttD in a restaurant a few nights 
England coalfield, said it. or unlead commercial ~rgoat smaller harbors away from earlier, and we had a eonver~tlon about drugs, and I 
planned a courtroom the country's 10 strike-hound major porte, 
thought that's What he wanted to talk about," Pearson told challenge to the tactics of" He warned that use of' non-union labor would hamper 
pollco who =el up a roa~. attempts to settle the dleputa, now L,t l t~f l~  dad. n Jury and Ju.~e Michael C=itllff. 
block in east London io Behind.the-ecenm oves wbre in prngr~w ~'~'atune 
The two men drove him et knifepoint to Stanley Park and 
prevent them from negotiations betw~ the gov~nm~mt and unions beethlmunUlhe'ioldthemofthedruplnhl|refrtgernt0r, 
travelling north to picket rnpreaentin| ~00,000 workers raking wage i i i c t~m of up Pear~on ~M, 
the main minim districts, to 40 Per cent, The government offer h~ Imm iS per cant, The'trial continues, 
 Rir..c,  det8 
The 747 Squadron reaches its twenty-first 
and, since its formation in 1963, hundreds ofyo~ 
women have passed through its ranks and mo~ 
from the i r  experiences. . . 
Yes, for some It was double drill and no ~nl  
moat it completely changed their ~Ves~by*.'0 
avenues.which may not otherwise ~t~mn S~,', 
Cadeb.from the age of 13-19 ha¼e,been'g! 
portunity throughout the summer and on school 
attmd camps ~where they have learned 
comradeship, self-discipline,, teamwork ~.no( 
chores such laundry cleaning, shoe poliah~ 
making. At 15 years old they are able to obtain 
pilot or glider pilot licence and, many hav~ 
valuable experience togain a rewarding career 
Cpl, Cathy Martin spent last Clu'ktmas a
Forces Base, Esquimeit and became the first ( 
747th toreceive scuba diving treis~.: ... 
Last year Warrant Officer,Trevor ~leason, 
Bill Spear anct Cpl. Suzanne Michaud alzmt heir 
Princeton where they were successful in obh 
gl~der pilot licence. 
Several years ago the Commanding Office 
Hales, with support from the Royal "Canad 
Branch 13, purchased an aircraft for the squadr 
familiarization flying and glider towing. 
Familiarization flying is conducted by a es] 
ricer or a clvilian'in~truetor of 747 Squadron asc 
safety instruction concerning the aircraft and 
flights over the Terrace area with each ca 
squadron. . 
• Glider towing is carried out when ~.e squa& 
use of thegilder which is owned by the Air Cade 
Canada. This glider h~s been given for use 
Northern Squadrons, and therefore thetime slit 
Squadron is quite short. Because 
'unavailable in winter and the A.C.L, Blider 
summer training in Princeton,,,747 squadron 
process of purchasing a slider :at the cost 
thoesa~d dallars, H 8ucess~'ul Inthls.ventureth 
will hav e the reputation ofbeing the only'one li~ 
and operate the,Jr own aircraft and gilder. 
St. Patrick's Day, Saturday, March 17 at 5 a.m 
leprechauns gathering infrOnt of tlie Skeena Hot, 
cadets, 2 officers and.. 5 el~dllsn i structors pz 
depart for Prince ROper{. At thecoast'they be
Ferries to Vancouver Island where they will sp 
Victoria, Vancouver and possibly ~ur the Boeh 
Everett, Washington. ' ,  . . . . .  . 
This annual event, started by the C,O. ~ Capt, 
years ago, was nearly cancelled ue to the 
glider, however the cad,~ls were pro~ .the': 
inspection last May and the C,O. I~t  h/s ,wo~ 
One of the Squadron's money rnialng venture~ 
they hold every Thursday evening at the Oddfe] 
Mel and Barbara Nichols, along with the ca'de1 
this well run bit of fun which has bt, ceme the fina 
• / 
bone of the 747 squadron. .. 
• All training and tips are free in the air cadets, 
andcivillan i structors are volunteers, many o! 
former eadels. 
To become a cadet one must be at least IS year 
a desire to learn,: attend School and be physically fit. 
Air Cadets of 747 Squadron meet at Clarence Michael 
Spring has f inal ly  sprung and'this spring 
called the Skeena River wi l l  soon be free of ifs 
mantle of Ice  thanks to longer days 
warmer  temperatures. 
and 
Sobeol.on Wednesday nights at 7 p.m, 
' moves ,/to,: ,irest ict enrollment University: 
. 'EDMONTON (CP) -  The Uni~.rolty of A I~ I  so " ""--'3he umversltY"~" . . . .  had":'"';'""4 700 first-year"*atudents" ........ lant.fall . . . . . . .  '/;;'and ':"'The ........................................ University of Alberta, with an enroiment':'" ''~' ............ of 23,200,; ........ is 
crowded that some students have to arrive before dawn, 
has moved to restrict enrelment. 
"We had no alternative," university president Myer 
Horowits told reparturs Monday after the institution's 
general faculties council approved a ceiling ' o f  4~,~00 first" 
year students. More than 1,0(10 applicants could be refused 
a dmlselon because of the move. 
"But I'm not everjoyed," Horowtiz said. "How can one I~ 
had expected applications to increase by 1,000 thla fall. 
The council passed a motion calling for the enroiment 
quota in the 1984-85 a~demic year "to prevent a further 
deterioretion i education" at the university. It blamed 
Insufficient government funding for the problem. 
If the restriction isapproved by the university's hoard of 
governors next month, enrolment will be based strictly on- 
marks: High-school graduates with a 72-per-esnt average 
when ... there will be qualified, interested~peop!  who will will be admitted; while those below 65 will not. Students 
• between thokdlevels will be admitted in order of academic PLEASE SUPPORT • not be accommodated here and l fear will not be ac- merit. " (Y (  appcae 
commodated in other places?" 
Band I fund  ' 
I l i i J i l , ,~ I , , /1 , / I , I L [~,  ~, , / I L i l IU  • MtUO~,],yWUJL~C;, 
Golden Jubilee 
, /  
only one of several Canadian universities that plan to im- 
pose enrolment quotas next fail. 
The University of British Culumbia'wlll accept only 3,250 
first-year students and the University of Toronto 5,000, a .  
reduction of about 400 students in each case. York 
University in Toronto will accept 4,800 freshmen, down 150 
from last year, while Simon Fraser Univereity in Burnaby, 
B.C., is holding the. line at 2,800, the same as 1983. 
2or3 
Celebrat ion  offer now be ing  f~tured  at :  
mrnM~r 
i 
raiser 
winners 
The latest fund raising 
activity of the Caledonia Sr. 
SOc. School's Concert and 
Stage Band students was a 
raffle. The draw was held 
at 9 p.m. on Friday, March 
16 with the following l~ople 
winning: 
tst prize - 1200 food 
hamper - Mr. Kelly Shard. 
~d prize- $40 toward jeans 
from Mantiques P. 
Moorehouse. 3rd prize - 
Video and 2 movies for 
weekend from Sight & 
Sound -won by Mike Ke#ter. 
4th prize - Book of theatre 
tt~els :from Tillicum - B. 
Ruhaun. 6th prize - Cut and 
blowdry from Trcndsottero - 
Doag Webb. 6th prize - " 
Cassette from Kelly's - Joe 
VanderKwaak. 
, The organizers of the 
raffle would like to thank 
the ~ above mentioned " 
businesses and Safeway, 
The Do.op and Over~vaitea 
for theli; generous donations . . 
as prizes f0r this raffle. We , , ; :~  
appreciate also the support .:  
of those who bought ickaia . / i / i  
and in this way supper~ed : ! : . . . .  :. q L ! ,~  ~-  
atud~ts in their fund;,J.;,• Our  
raising. The moni~ ~ gn/~•, ii :~ :~., 
toward their band Lrlp:'. J 
Our next fund-t~aising ~~ 1i .-~,;:" 
event will aga.in be al j0int, *~t,., ; '  : 
effort with the Skeena and 
Thornhill Bands. There will 
I~ a giant garage sale at 
Skeona Jr, Sec. School in the ,, 
cafeteria on Saturday, April 
7th from 9a.m. to 1 p.m, 
Donations .accepted the 
previous evening at the 
school, m 
L,.' 
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What is a Cub Car? . . * 
A cub car is a wooden car, with 4 wheels that Ctl~ hltlid 
each year. They are given a cub ear kit from their pack 
leader, mid with the help of an adult, p rods  a car from the 
block of wood and wheels supplied. The car mint meet 
specifications, such as weight and eize, however the design 
• and decoration of the car is up to the individual Cub~ It Is 
• meant to be a "Cub" car rather than a "Dad" car, hut as we 
all ksow, Dad has a hard time staying out of thepinani~! 
This. year the annual District race was Judged by an 
electronic timer, which eliminated any arguemc~t as to 
which ~ar with let, 2nd and 3rd. The race was held atthe 
Skeana Mail ca Saturday March 10 and was well attended 
by participants and supporters. ,~ 
40 ears raced off in a draw type competition which in. 
volved 84 races to determine tst, 2rid & 3rd place cars 
overall. Each day was guaranteed 4 rec~. The winners 
were tat place - Mark Perrin from the 4th Cub Pack. 2rid 
place -'Doug Stainton also from the 4th Pack. 3rd place -
DalTon Bell from the let Cub Pack. " 
These Cubs were presented with trophies on behalf of the 
Terrace Boy Scouts Dist~int Courier and .every CUb who 
entered a car in the race was given a McDonaida gift cer- 
tificate, again from the*Terrace District council. The fat 
place car, belonging toMark Perrin, will be toksn to Prince 
George at the end of March, and from there, anme~e will 
take it to Williams Lake for the regional CUb car race. 
From that race, the Is~ place car will go to the provincial 
race, so Good Luck Mark! We're all rooting for your car. 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELPLINE 
Newoff icelocat ion:  ' , .  • 
No.2 3238 Kalumi  ~k 
(above Elegance Fashions) 
Hours of operat ion .  9a m.4pm 
24 Hnr Cdsis LIB 635-4042 
Erwln Jewellers and 
are pleased to .nnoun. that this 
beaut ul diamond cluster ing has been 
presented to the Lions Club o/Ferrace 
for their Ladies Diamond Dinner" Draw 
ON DISPLAY AT ERWIN J EW~LLERS TERRACE 
A sparkling cluster of.diamonds -'/dazzling as an'engagement r ing,  
a dinner ring, or a gift  for an exceptional o¢,casion, Classic 
designs, crafted with the meticulous care and attention to detail  
that goes into every Harmony Diamond ring. 
i 
i .! I 
I ' 
I 
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OTTAWA (CP) --  
Katarina Wltt is poised to 
• place East Germany back 
• _ at the top of women's figure 
• skating. 
Witt, 18, won the eom- 
'i'pulsory figures, thefirst of 
. three phases of competition, 
• at the world championships 
~ Monday a.d, because she's 
• regarded as one of the best 
• free skaters entersd, now is 
tabbed an overwhelming 
"favorite to give the East 
,,.~( 
PIIJe i ,  i | l i  Herald, Tuesday, N~srch ~G, i#tl,  
Katarina Witt po d to place East G y top/;/:i ~i!i:il i se  i erman on :: 
~ , =- '~:~: ; ;A . -~ . '~ ' : - I ;  , / "  ~,~:!' i: . . . . .  } / .  ~ , . : ,  ; ~,,~;~,7;:"~;~;'~-~ ',, c~=m~ their ~•~ *  ,s~/in';:ael~o~'~tera. . :chmpl~o~,' --[d~i:ee~ld=t abe** ~an Skate C~a~'~•,m~rd in ~S~.~. '~ • .~ i~ '  i,."Last'~ ~,~r' : (at ,••the. i/+Most~io~*~:~ei~•!~•~,•,•:• ' 
womm'stit leainceAanette ~Elnine lyak of:theUnited"..~Muller:!.: .. :;~:'. ~" , , "  " champion" at":HaiifaxL,~t'::.~/:.,/~doar.iG"firatldacoiin 'w0rlds);~Katarina'.made.;a. ] team,~add~l , ' :~V i i : ,  " 
Peetzch in 1o80. . " Stetes;world'cbamplon'tWo;. ..~...1..,!~_ :~/ .  i.'", :~/- fall, took the "Euro~: ' . ; . the  f lgures:in:~thls"ro~i~., big, mistake In her: las[  " ' in a down~n~d 'foUowing 
Kira lvanova of the S0VIE[ - - - .  :. Wtt S rise to prominence Ye~ittl~gsor.l~c~t~:lmlr Ju ta IS easily charted.' crown ,or a second siralglfl~ patitiO, was 01~ed i ) y l~e  figure, but she was  vl~ry the OlYmpicG.: ~'' L : / '  
Union is second <and : " . . . . .  ' ' ' ' . . . .  )'~r, then won theOly~piei : a...l~nce I ~ ' ~, of ~ ~ e ~ e ~  good ~ all he r figur~ ,I_ came to th i s  com- 
Manuela Ruben of West Muller, who ~ bundled i Shewas econd at ~e 1982 gold medal last month at Rosalyn /Sumners; ~i 1903 here/'  Bald Muller. <"She Is petition not up;beca~ !f 
¢1~ l t / i  /~  
AND COLOUR8 
• 12 ,000  OARMENT'8ELECTION 
* B .C . 'o  LOWEST PRICE8 
• ORADUATIONSPBCIAL  I 
• i l l  STYLES 
~3~ o l 
VANCOUVIR PR IC I I  I 
Additional small sidPidO0 ehlf0O le lssoldalid IhR I ,  
Germany third heading into Peetzch.• . ~worlds and fourth.in 1963, 
the compulsory short "We are very-hapw that .dueJargely to ,a miserable 
program tonight. The free after four years we again : elgllth-place, s ts~ding after 
skating final is Wednesday have the next world • flgure$. • 
night, 1 . " " " : 
Kay Thomson of Toronto 
stands . seventh and 
EllzabethManleyofOttawa' : ' •  1 , . " ' Sport Shorts 
STAR MIN ' Ia  t ,~Dl l l '  
d416 Ora ls  Ave,  
• ": To ; r i co ,  l .C ,  Y lO  I~1 
IV ' IM IN IWIA I  
THE lAY  di0S Lekt lN  AVt , ,  MANTIGUE MEN'S  WaAI  
~01 c i ty  ¢er4TI  T I f fK I ,  B,C, V~ I P9 4761 LeM/AYe ,  . 
K l l imM,  a,C, v ie  IT6 '  I~ I*M.N T l r r~¢ l ,  l ,¢ ,  V IG IR I  
L I I . i l l l  - - " . "  14~l l  ~1 
, . . ; : : , z ; : , /  r ;  ,. ," 
A site for the ~ight, promoted by JPD Sports and Cedric 
Kuslmer in EaSOClation with Muted M~hammad, bas yet to 
be determined. 
A spokesman for the promoters aid two Nevada sites, 
Reno and Las Vegas, plus Houston and New Orleans are in 
the running. A decision is expected by the end of the week. 
Holmes relinqulsbed his World Boxing Council title when 
he refused to fight Greg Page. He bad made 18 title 
~defencns for a 4,5.0 record with 32 knockouts. After being 
"stripped, the fledgling IBF named Holmes its champion. 
Cootzee, a South African who lives and trains in 
California, will be making his first defence of the WBA title 
he won from Michael Dokes. 
MILAN, Italy (AP) -- Vltas Gerulaitis of the United 
States truggled for more than two hours and overcame 12 
Sarajevo, YUgoslavia;: world ~amplon, and Elena;~ a! year older and thinking. :the/ Ol~npl¢s," Th0n n 
where she was first ;In i l i a :  V~va Of the:~S0vint/~ ~more. '' iL/snid. "It wann'tjustme~ , . 
shortprogram and the free union, 1-2 In Olymptc scheel ~ Thomson was delighted "It was the whole teain,"~ 
figures., skating final Efter placing '~With' her  Performance, ~he added, "it (the world 
" , . . . .  : atoning for - the disap championships) all came so 
I " 1 pointment of a l~h-place quickly. I found myselflast 
i'flnish overall at SaraJevo, night knocking mysell 9n 
'-; where she had only the l0th- thehetid, saying, 'Come on,; 
' .*.  i .  ~ best. figures. Thomson was, let'sget going. It's starting 
seventh at the 1983 worlds tomorrow.' 
and eighth In 1982. "The first week I warn 
"I've really got my act back on ice after the 
together since Sarajevo," Olympics I was in a little 
8aid the 20-year.el d world all my own. I COuldn't 
Canadian champion. "It get back into the skating. I
Other flrst-round winners m the weeK-long competiUon went well today, mainly felt my work had been done 
were Anders Jarryd of Sweden, Henry Leeonte of France, because I've gotsomethlng for the year. It was so hard 
Americans Steve Denton and Mark Diekson and Austr~/llan to • prove." to get ready for this." 
Brad Drowett. : "Thomsun's : Olympic Ma01ey, who was 13th at 
" experience became a the 1983 worlds and 13th at 
CATANIA, Sicily (Reuter) --.Catania soccer clubhas nightmare When she fell the OlympleS, also• was 
fired a magician who failed to Improve the Italian First during her Short :program, . happy with her showing in 
Division team's results, Italian news reports ay, but she says she's confident the figures, three of which 
Magician Claudio Ftsetto, whose technique consists of she has the wrinkles ironed were traced. 
studying the personal files o£the players, was sacked aftel' out. "My first and third 
Catsnia lost2-0 to Florentine on Sunday. "l'vegotgo0dvibesaboui flgureswero asgood as.I've 
"They dismissed me just when I was starting thestudy in- it," Thomson Said. "I'm in E done all year," Manley said. 
depth," Fisetto complained to*reporters.. " . good,, frame of mind going "I'm not disappointed at 
He said he had been,promised 60-mililon i~e (TA4,000)~If : into the short program." all." 
he saved'the club from•rolegallan io a lower division, and ~ ~ 
had been paid about $I,500 so far,,.The club faces almost . • 
certain relegation. "" l '''~1" ~ I S ~ S h 0 ~ ~ 
. . . .  . :  . . :  .'~.~.;....-. :~' ,,{ 
. . . . . .  • . ' . :~ : ,~; ; : ' , /7~,~7"+:~; .  • .  
• : ': l r , / -H -m I 
SPRING SAVINGS BEGIN 
OH MARCH 2Orb 
Sylvania Colour • T,V.'s 
Dynasty 2 piece 
Living Room Suites 
,,om s798 oo 
- - _,7' 
Double Pedestal 
Desk .... 
s78oo • .'~ 
%- 
4' Drawert;5800Chest; ii 
Spke 
Sofa Beds 
Good selection, all On sale from 
6398 oo 
Protector  
Admiral Washer/Dryer 
 ;;i iii" - .............. f i  
SKIPPER. 
- -Pedesta l  d rawers  opt iona l  at  ext ra  cost. 
BAYSiDE 
Queen Set 
Mattress & Posture Box 
" single Set Double Set 
f 
 sl68 **"  6268,/, 
I/ere Cruz Waterbed 
~-- -v . ,  v .~  vvr  i . I !  ; l l l l t J l . l~  
Pedestal drawers optlona , 
QNntitios ore Iimitll so shop mdy for best lelection. 
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LAKE LSI~ ~Y l ;  OVER ~ STORES 
COAST TO COAST 
L' 
FURNITURE BARN 
4111 Lakolso live. , 
Terrace 1,0. ~ 
e a e . _  ~e ~- 
, / ] ; . :  ,. 
:11 
; , '  i ¸  
t 
i "  ~ ". ~ 
' I " . P lEAs .  RESULTS In the  Nor lher l  d lv l sk ln  avmmlst l c l  mml  held at  gkeef l i  J , . .  " " ~ i ~1~J -1  i - -  i~ ~- ~ -  - - -  ,  
l l c l l l d  i W ml March  17-1Mh. 
NAME BARS. ,  BEAM. .  FLOOR, .  VAU LT . .OVERALL .  
Anderson,  Pat r l c la  7.00 8.26 7.65 ILlS t i t  
8atrky. Sl lzanna 6.85.  7.45 7.45 7.00 l i t  
Sr l idy,  Jenny 6.00 0.05 El.30 6.30 l i t  
B ryant ,  Deanna 7.5,t 7.05 6.05 6.30 6til  
Pa l r l l ss ,  Kr is  11.05 8.10 
Fronson,  Pare 030 7.95 7.75 6.66 IMd 
Komlos,  Andrea 6.35 ILlS 7. I0 1.30 l i t  
L lb lond .  Kr l s t l  7.25 6.110 6.10 7.70 3rd 
L lmser,  Rose 6.10 6.66 7.20 5.9$ 10111 
Overfon,  K Im $,~ 5.15 4,00 5,35 ' ,  111h 
Phi l l ips .  Leanrle 6.1LS 3.70 6 .~ 41~ j . "~r~: " ;~h  
Phi l l iPs,  Lor ra ine  7.60 7.45 7.35 6.30 ' 4~h 
Prothero l ,  Lcr l  7.40 7.10 6.15 5.35 . -g th  
S¢hau ihau l l r ,  N lkk l  6.76 6.00 7.35 6.05 Ilth 
Schmlclt ,  Kar le in  4,:30 4.30 7.35 7.75 3rcl 
m I Bit • I I  I l it I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
7. i l l  7.05 2nd.  
Bluebook swim meet 
.The Terrace Blueback swim club is hosting a provincial 
level 1 swim championship meet in Terrace Wednesday 
March 21 to Friday, March 24tii at the Terrace pool. 
124 swimmers from 15 different clubs wlll'be par- 
ticipating in the meet including 18 swimmers from Te~ace 
and 10 from Kitimat. 
The meet iffed the Hilda Czazlet meet is a provincial 
championship meet for sv,'immers with level I qualifying 
times. There are three age groups, 11-12,13-14, and IS+ for 
both girls and boys. This event marks the first time a 
provincial championship swimming event has been held in • , . . . . . . .  ~t . . . .  . ~ ,~p , ,-,J, 
Northerl! B.~.. , , i  . . . . .  .,~i . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
':The T~.~i/ce Bluebackciub is hb~lng ilti~/iLtnt aliliil ~itlfl!. ~
other n~rthei'h' Clubs • "~nd they are being assiBt~lit*':'b~/ 
members of the local Caledonia community rec 13 class. 
Ribbons medals and trophies are being donated by the" 
Terrace water-polo club• " ~,' ~ L" 
The first heat is scheduled for 9:00 a,m. Wednesday 
morning and they will run all day with the. finals taking 
place each Evening from 7 p.m. to 10 p,m. 
The following is a complete list of clubs participating: 
13 swimmers - Richmond Racers" 
10 swimmers - Killarney Gators 
21 swimmers - Prince George Barracudas 
10 swimmers - Naniamo Rip Tides 
9 swimmers - Comox Valley Aquatics 
17 swimmers -Prince Rupert Athletics 
10 swimmers - Ritimat Marlins 
18 swimmers - TErrace Bluebacks 
5 swimmers - Williams Lake Blueflns 
5 ~wimmers - Maeset Eagles - • 
2 swimmers  - Whiterock Pacific Sea Wolves 
I sw immer  - New Westminster Hyacks 
1 swimmer - Stewart Silver Sharks 
I sw immer  - Vernon Kokanee 
I swimmer - Chilliwack Sportons 
B.C. Games soccer 
• ,•? 
~+' 
The entry deadline is May Sth for soccer team (ladies & 
roans) who would like to have a play-off to compete In the 
B.C. Summer Games. 
For further information feel free to write or phone: Frank 
Cseke, zone 7 rep.; 84 Babine St.; Kitimat, B.C. V8C IY2; 
Phone 632-66O7. 
SPRINO 
HAS Ai 
AT THE 
FABRIC 
It 
Y0r,u !i 
Laces, Satins, Taffetas, 100 per cent l -  
Cottons and many more before,, you *El 
decide on your Spring & Summer liar. I 
drobe. < ' ! • 
, 71~ ~ ! / _ I 
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SALE ENDS MAR.  31 i I ;'TABLE ..... II 
. I Silks, Cotton and many more, I ] 
INSTORE F INANCING AVAILABLE  
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" ..... [[ 1~ i S Si<atChewan., s,g "n  " ra ld 'T ' ' ' ' r ch~0' l '~p7 s Paopao .. :. '.!" :-';: • : .  : ' "  :~:" " " ~,° "~~'i/. . ' ' : • 
~'"~:;'*" ' "  ~ . ~. ; .: .•"•:'.'REGINA :: (CP) , - -  eampeie tot : the position.' " I:)chind Roy Dewalt.  Paopoo camp went Oh he fe l t  we 
E WIN- ,i 'i 
 ANT, THEN" :; 
' TO NAUE A 
" GIN AFTE ME/ 
p:: . . . . .  
GID~ 
.~ (:, ~ :~, ~:.,~ d~. ~. - 
" ' .  , ~,/:. i~ .beset by~per lence  at 
..... , quarterback last• " year,, 
signed veteran free agent 
• Joe Paopao to a three-year 
contract Monday, 
Paopao, who has five 
years of Canadian Football 
• League experience with r" 
British Columbia, became a 
free agent March 1 after 
playing out his option with 
the Lions. 
.. Eleven teams, including 
~. Cleveland Browns, Chicago 
Bears and New York Giants 
of the National Football 
• Le. gaue,, had sought the 
services of Paopao, who 
Saskatchewan general 
manager John Herrera 
called one of the "premiere 
quarterbacks in the CFL." 
Paopao, 26, told reperter~ 
he Wan'ted to sign with a 
club where he could be the 
starting quarterback or 
And' Fred Breining, 
acquired from S~ Fran. 
" NOR cisco Giants in the AI Oliver 
trade, Is sidelined with an 
inflammation near • the 
St  di 9 em n 8 rotator cuff of his right shoulder, 
But the setbacks have 
taught Palmer a sense of 
realism. 
"I know that three spring 
training starts don't make it 
a season. My next two 
outings wi l l  tell the story. I 
'wouldn't call it a minor 
miracle that I've been able 
" Other~ factors*, he con- 
sldered were: Lthe players, 
team organization and 
commuulty. 
"When' you think "of ~e  
'Riders, youthink of those 
'three things. 
automatically,, said the 6-], 
200,pound graduate of Long 
• Beach State. / . . 
Terms Of Paopao's 
contract wer~ not disclosed. 
"We're confident the 
addition of Joe to our team 
will give our entire 
organization an emotional 
l i f t  one that was badly 
needed,". : said Herreta, 
whose team hasn't made the 
playoffs ince 1976. 
Horrors described 
Pa0pao as a winner and a 
leader, 
Panpao joins the Riders 
after a less than spectacular 
1983 season in which he saw 
limited action playing 
temple.ted 85 Of 147 passes, were p~tty equal," Paopan 
for 968 yards and two touch- said. 
do.no. He had 11 passes ."After the first two 
intercepted., gsnies, he...~hanged his 
8EI~/RECORD'8 : philosophy and felt that one 
His best year was 1981 qeartorbaek would serve 
when he established a single the team better as opposed 
season club record of 3,777 to trying to split [he time. 
yards in passing yardage. "It was a decision he 
I, 1979, Paopao set a made andit turned out fine. 
league record by corn- Roy had a great year last 
pleting 18 consecutive year." 
passes against Toronto Paopan isn't likely to face 
Argonauts. much con~petition for the. 
But his stock diminished starting job with Saskst- 
last season under rookie chewan, which finiched fifth 
head coach Don Matthews, in the five-team W~t 
who opted to go with Dewalt Divas[ca. 
es his starter. Returning for another 
Paopao is not bitter about year are Nlckie Hall, 
the previous year, noting 'acquired midway through 
the situation was com- the 1983 season train 
- petitlve up to a point. Winnipeg, " and Homer 
"I think in the beginning, Jordan, a standout kt 
he (Malthews) wanted to Clemson Univenity wile 
have a two-quarterback didn't particularly shine in 
system and as training hisreokie CFLseason. : 
S NFL Cowboys, Broncos oldi 
HONOLULU (AP) -- 
Appi'oval.. of the sale of 
;Dallas Cowboys and the 
inlpending sale of Denver 
Broncos to a Canadian 
highlighted a bustling first 
day Monday at the National 
Football League, owners' 
• The_cowboys are being 
sold for a reported,. 
million in a deal-that in- 
eludes $20 mUlio, .for the 
existing 65.year lease on 
Texas Studinm. The sum Is 
the hlgheat for a pro football 
franchise, 
i~*: annual winter meetings. The Broncos' sale " by 
David Palmer good news 
for Expos pitchingstaff B,C. Hockey 
WEST PALM BEACH, Palmer had received the to come back. Maybe in pitched 15o innings or so~ 
Fla.  (CP) --When theyhad reassuring medical October, If I can lock back then we can start reeking 
finished transplanting a prognosis. And while his on.a season where I've abeut a.mlraele." 
tendon from his right wrist pitching performance that I ~ 
to his right elbow in Sep- day had not been perfeet - 
" " - "  6CJHL Round p David Palmer Iris arm runs and f ive hits in a four- would.be 100 per centin 18 inning, 6~-pltch start U ' " months, against Atlanta Braves -- 
• The surgery, performed the arm was every bit as '," " 
b~; Dr. F rank  Jobs, a Los soand as the doctors aid it 
,Angeles urgeon, and ]Dr. would be. - ~'~,ieyEaglesstayedout of.the penalty box and coasted 
Cougldin, the Men- The steady progress by to a 6-1 win Monday over Nanoi.mo Clippers in B.C. Junior 
treal Expos orthopedist, Palmer, 26, is about he best Hockey League playoff action. 
1 ~ M  the removal of news"piiohing cusch Galen The Eagles, who gave up five power-play goals a night 
calcium deposits, It was" C~seo has '~ received in earlier in an 8-4 loss to the Clippers, tied the teams' best-of. 
0~qclally known as a tra in ing camp. seven semifinal series at 1-1. 
Palmaris tendon transfer, North Shore Winter Club 10 Trail 6 . 1 
~,~ Summerland Buckaroos downed Penticton Knights 5-3 in. Tier Two 
~o~ea~V,~o~mm; f ;=?~.~:  le~xte l~ntg~a~i  ~. .  th ,  other p layof fgsme to take a 2-0 lead in their series,'... ,MHge t a t  Summer land ,-~ . . / ,  ".,..~i~ ' " 
' . lb~eyi .~0~'west led the Eagles wire two koals;~vhlle'? ~ ,,~ ,.,n. u . . . . . . . . . .  _%~_~ ,~ :. " :; 
t;;,'ndm..__ ".. . . . . . .  . " ' " s ta r ters - -havehad ' tobde l  ~a!TY! ~.asKewme,..~eu Rezmer, Pat Barnesand,Earl 1.Fe~llieg.Gr..d.w^.t.~o.~,;...,~=~.~.~..~,,.~:..;~:,~.~-;~,~.:,./,:,;~#~,: 
" ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1" . "  Gr~am ;~'dd.ed s id les  '~!" '  *":" ./ .... ; ' "  ' .... Burns ' l~ke '8 'P r :~ ' ' ?  ° - ' "  '* : ' . . . . :  . : L~,~' - . ,  • ,  . . . . . . . . .  the i r  t ime because of  ten- K • ' - . • - -, , . mceton ~ . ' .... ':-:~'.' : : . '  " ' .  
s~as[ ~aturuay was zs dernosa . . . . . .  " ~ eat  Lewis scored at .5:21 of the first period for Port McNeil 6 100 Mile House 5 r- " " : *" mouths to the day since m mew shammer,. Nanaimo's only goal. ' " -~ J - " 
Summerland 8Grand Forks 5 . . . . .  " 
The Eagles, who finished In top spot in the league's 
Coastal Division, led 4.1 after the first and second per!o~, 
Ken Buker and Scott Bradley combined to make 19 saves 
for Langley, whBe Nanalmo's Ken Trouedel stopped 38 
shots. 
The next game in the series is today in Nanaimo. 
In Summefland, Shawn Pettyjolm scored two goals to 
lead the Bucks, who led 3-2 after the first period, but let 
Penticton come back to tie the game 3-3 at the end of the 
second period. 
Dan Woodley, Doug Knowler und'Brent Harrison, scored 
the other Summerland goals, 
Mike Deangelis, Rob Poindexter and Brett Hull replied 
for the Knights. 
Summerland netminder Mark Taylor stopped 26 shots, 
while Penticton's Mike Jeffery made 38 saves, 
The next game in the series is Wednesday in Penticton. 
ii 
EASTERN CONFII I INOD • 
AII l ldlcDIvnl~ 
x---Bost0n W L P~.  a l l  51 16 ,741 - -  
Plllllnelpllle 41 ~LI .627 9 
NeWYOok 41 Z$ .431 9Vi 
NewJerwy 3}' 30 .552 14. 
Wotilllnoho~l 30 38 .441 21~I 
r..a~ relDivhr, l~  
MlhVIOkN 40 29 ~ I-- 
I~trelt M 3o .55O 1~ 
MIImte 3~ 3~ .471 
Chlclgo 35 41 .371) 13~,~ 
Cleveland 23 43 .348 Ib~ 
Indllme 19 41 .114 20. 
WISlrMRNCONFMMMNCM 
Mklwut  D~vh44m 
Utah 39 31 .$5? - -  
Dallas 36 33 .539 l 
Klmlll¢lty 32 35 .471 St/~ 
SanAnlo~OIrl~f--lo ~ 3~ J44 6,~ 19 40 .¢10 9~ 
~ 41 ,388 IIV~ 
P l~l f l lD lv l l~ 
~ le~ . 44 32 .16)' - -  
Portland 40 :Hi .580 5 
Seattle 35 33 ..SIS 10 
Pho~llx 33 37 ,464 13~ 
GoldenStete 30 38 ,441 IS. 
S~nDl~go ~5 43 .ld~l 20 
X"C n l~h.iKIplsyoffbs.~h 
• 1- • 
NHL 
Standing i" ., 
Patrick DIvlIMN 
WLT PAP  
x-I$1enderl 45 I I I  I l l  255 92 
X.Wllh 43 31 $ Ill 316 91 
x-Philo. I t  25 I0 I l l  2)'1 SO 
x'Rongere 30 36 9 |08 270 05 
NeW JerRy 17 4t )' 130 315 41 
Pitt|  IS $2 4 Ill 311 36 
a414ml D4vi~JoN 
x'nuffelo dS I I  r |)'6 |40 t l  
x.B~eton 43 IS S 307 |4|  91 
x.Uuobec 39 l i  9 3141 l i t  87 
x.M0ntreol 35 34 s 329 l l t  rs  
Her19ol'd ' l!l IS 9 lll 393 II 
~' ¢IIIIIIHIII {imflrlncl 
~wl'll Dlvlllm 
y.Mlfln 31 l; l Ill Ill 83 
It.' l.o011 1O II )' I19'I00 II 
oetrolt I I  19 )' 190 11/43 
Chicago II dO i IIII li~ 00. 
Torl~lo 14 41 9 III 344 S/ 
i ' : !  i 
E|ectronJcs Problems|  
Pro-Tech Electronics 
'SIRE ONLY IUTIIORISED 
SER¥IOE 0EIlTIiE IN TERIIJl0E FOR 
LIUOil - Hicrewave (Domestic I C0Imerclal) 
I.|,A. - T,V.'s, V.T.R. & Video Disc Players 
YAHAHA - Or|His & All Aidle Pr0dects 
Also  Cer t i f ied  Serv ice  fo r  Hammond OrmanI  
We a lso  serv ice  a l l  makes  o f  TV 's ,  S tereos ,  Rad ios  
as  we l l  as  Smal l  A l~p l lances  
T .V .  SATELL ITE  
RECEIVER 
--10 foot 4ash -- I  year warranty 
--Poler MOUnt I~lrl~ l Ilho~r 
- -LN,A.  (low nolea AMP) --Remote ready 
--Down Converter Mu l t ip le  hook up ready 
--24 channel receiver --Extra ®tlooll available" 
-Inn ft. clble ~ requett 
. f l ,m lq  Awl ldk n ANJ , I  Cmllt 
as low as S133.00l~r month 
WE IIISTgL AND REPAIR 
• Edgar Kaiser n~uut still be In other developments 
approved by the league's the first day of the wee~- 
other owners. Kaiser maid long meetings: 
Monday he has sold a - -  Commissioner Pete 
majority interest in the Rozelle said the league 
team to Edmonton plans no hard-line actions 
businessman Patrick for dealing ~ • 1 the 
Bowlen, with Denver, in. challenge posed by the 
dustrlalist John Adams United States Football 
assuming a minority in. League. 
terost. " ,  - -  He also said the NFL 
Kaiser, whose chief will sign players with 
resldenee Is in Vancouver, cullege liglbility remaining 
said in. a telephone in. only ff !'forced to by law?' 
tervlew he Is tired of being -- The conflictof interest 
an absentee owner and questions regarding 
wants to spend more time Edward Bartolo Jr. and his 
with his family, father were'solved at lea~ 
Terms of the agreement momentarily. 1 
were not disclosed. The son owns the NFL's 
"I don't think there'll be San Francisco 49ere, while 
any problem in getting NFL his father owns Pittsburgh 
approval," said Kaiser. Maulem of the USFL. 
. ImYltg Otvl l l~ 
,.e,~,~. , ,  ,= . , , ,  THIS SYSTW X Calgary IS n 13 Ill llll 77 
x Wihnlp.o 19 ,l~..le l i t  34= i l l  A A A  x.v,nco,vw~0 a )' m m,,r ' , , OUICKLY  - -  EFF IC IENTLY  
• 4,,,, ..,._ 24, HOUR RENTAL SERVICEI y<,,Le~ ,,m ~,= .' ' t l~  ! , 
. , - - , - , , ,  . . -  . 2 vmo Disc MOVm I IIIIUU Ing I ~  erie' game 
=, .  " l MACHINI Men FrJ onlV i V 
co,,,. ,,m . " " '  B I iml l -m[  WWmlM Ibm P, ltlMlll#j ~ I~ ~1114 
GouI~,~IbRKurrl~,:,ldm ~ Iml9111109 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ d 1 ~ 1 1 ~  " ~.--,AT.'-9*OO-&OOI~n i~Si.o-msOt--t, OOpm. " 
amy,  NO, ~ . , oT  ~ ~i~5.mtqtqtqtqtq~i  451, l#,f,|  Ave. 'T~k  l,¢, 'Viii 4~4 IU-IIM . 
r~k~¢ NYI - ~ lag 
. HW L1 
Vancouver (CP) --~ Results from the British C~lumbla 
Amateur Hockey provincial playoff ga~'es Monday: 
Tier Oae 
Midget at Prince George 
Prince George 7 Victoria 3 
North Shore Winter Club 13 Cranbrock 1 
Kamlocps 9 Terrace 5 . • 
Prince George 6 Fort St. John 4 
Trail 9 Victoria 8 
Bantam at Richmond 
Kamloops 8 Nelson 2 :: .. 
Richmond 6 Powell River 3 : : ' , "  
Burnaby 11 Prince Rupert 2 ,~i; ~ :. 
Prince George 4 Kaminops 1 '." ~ ' "  • •Vfl : " 
Poe Wee at Duncan 
Williams Lake 8 Kitimat 4 
- i  • 
~ . . .  Bantam at Chetwynd 
South Okanagun 10 Chetwynd 3. 
Parksville 10 100 Mile House 1 
Burns Lake 9 Fernle 3 
Parksville 7 Chetwynd 1 
Poe Wee at Parksviile 
Beaver Valley 3 Enderby 3 
Fernie 4 Chetwynd 4
Mission 6 Beaver Valley 3 
Burns Lake 6 Enderby 2 
Thank you for your 
support during our 
recent mall  l!sPla ! 
WATCH FOR OUR NEW 
OPENING 
SPRING BREAK 
PRICE 
BREA K 
SAVE 20% 
On a l l  regu lar .p r i ced  
men 's  Or lad ies '  
T-SHIRTS 
• , • 
:k • i. . i 
i 
SAVE $8 
on all men's or ladles' 
JEANS 
regu lar ly -pr i ced  over  $30. .  
lavoeeeeNow Tkromlk In lurdql  
Skeena Mall  J STORE HOURS 
TERRACE [ Men.Sat 
635.5345 [ 9:30.6:00 
Use your Unlversal Card, Master Card, or VIu 
PatleO, The Herald, Tuesday, March20,1984 : .  i 
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• a t  Sa fewa 
• , ., m ¸ 
• , • ; !  
• ~ ~'  
Sid Bacon Old. Fash|oned Hams Wieners 
Schneiders."~qqq" 
Sliced. 500 g Pkg . . . . . .  i Schneidm. ('10~). 
w v v 
79 
~ ~  . . .o .o  ~ n 
Sausage RonUs Meat Pies 
Schneiders. 
Frozen. 500 _ 
r9 Schneiders~ 
Frozen. Chicken,'Be.ef 
Steak or Beef & Kidney. 
Pkg. of 2- 125g. ..... i.. 
79 
U 
Bologna 
59 ,¸ s 
chneiders, n 
n l:eg~!a~5~i p:[kag e i
99 
n 
J~'~Skillet Strips $~49 , ~ Smokies $ 99 
~Schno iders .  500,Package ..... .  i ... Headcheese  
All Beef Wieners $189 • ~'j~ ~Luncheon Meats $ 39 
...... . .  Bowls  I 1. 
i~  Uver Chubs $129 ~ [;f Sausage Chub#929 
...,.~,~,~:,,~,~,,.,..~.: . . .. . L .  ~ A ~Sch"i~"' A"o,,d. 250, ~. !--. 
Sliced Cooked PicnicS169* Ol.~-.~--,.,~. . ~ ~ ~ Mini Sizzler Sausaget~S9 
17S II hdu~o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H i  • qw ~ ~ Schneidm. Frozen. 500 g Pi~...  drub • 
Schneiders. m[ " • 3~ , Chicken Cutlets 99 ,.,,,,~,,~,.,.%~,~,",'~.'..~ ,m,= ,.,.,., 
Prices Effective March19-24,|984 
in Your Friendly Terrace Safeway. 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Sales to Retail Quantities. 
C A N A O A  SA F E WAY k l  M ITE  D 
t 
. . . , . , , , . . .  . • ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.- . . . . . . . . . . . .  , - . . . . . .  .. .= - . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ..... 
• . . , • , , 
~rs .  Anna Therr len ~right) redeemed fhe green ping pong ball for ]he 
major prize In ]he Skeena Mal l  St. Patrick's Day Ping Pong Ball Drop 
Saturday." Ronald Therrlen is seen receiving the 10 speed bike, wh Ich was 
donated by fhe Skeena tvlall mer( hants, f rom mall  manager Gall Currle. 
• Other prizes awarded Included a barbecue, designer jeans, a blow• dryer, 
and a curl ing iron. 
Relief fo sufferers . joint communique issued': r- Monday following talks'. 
• • between" Presidents Fidel :: 
SASKAT00N " ~ ~ .,k. ". - will take 'about. 30 *months 
Relief may.be on ~ the way for proper" evaluation. 
for ' thousands of .herpes Commercial production 
sufferers as University of would begin by the late 
Saskatchewan researchers 19~0S ifthat rosearch prnve s 
are closing in on, a medical successful, 
breakthrough :that could The 48-year.old native of' 
eliminate the virus. " India has been,looking for 
A drug that has killed the th'e, key to the cure for 
herpes virus in laboratory herpes ince the late lg~0s 
testing may be tested on when he decided to switch to 
humans as early as next his current, work from 
July by a 15-member cancer esearch. 
university medical team, "There was :a - lo t  of 
said Dr. Vly a Sugar Gupta, pessimism expressed when 
who heads the group, we decided to go looking' for 
Gupta said preparations a drug against that virus .... 
for the flrstdinlcal tests on Peopl e said we were 
humans are going well and crazy." 
the drug could be com- Before coming to.canada 
merclaUy produced and in 1966, Gupta held a 
distributed by the late I~ .  position at the Scripps 
About 40,000 to 50,000 Clinic- and r Research 
Canadians contact herpes Foundation in San Diego. 
every year. He has two patents 0n the" 
The drug, "actually. a .drugs and anyroyalties or 
combination of two drugs, paydients from. the com- 
has~.beea tested at the merelni production would . 
college of veterinary the disease the drug did not go '/to ~ th~ .. Univarsl[y of. ~. - . . 
~edininein ~katoo~ since go into • nervo a " " J ~ t e W ~  ~ ' " " " " ~ '  ~.,,,_;,. ................. • . . . . . . . . . . .  th . ~ sy te~ ~ eb , or. further . • 
"mqKUU'~Wesanan~ --Guptasald.humm~testin~,~" ' - ~'- , .  : . :  ' .. : " : 
tabaratory animalS.i , ' : .- . . . .  ' . ' • .'., ' " . . . . . .  
C~pt~;hu.appll~ for a f 'N . , __ l . -~  "L~x_~ i m~,,tt.~P,,t 
m0,0oo'i~eal reaenreh ~ i  t . JU~K~ r l lTR  N l.~.",il..( 
couneilg~ t that will all w - -~  • . . . . . . . .  v v v ,  . . ,  
Ida team ~'~ o ,- - ,, , . . • • ' up i t swork . .  MOSCOW (cP) -- A powerful earthquake hit Soviet 
GAINS ATTE1Vrl. oN . Central Asia late Monday destroying buildings in Bukhara 
The research "i~ gaining and other centres, Tass news agency reported. 
widespread attention, In a report from Tashkent, he capital of Soviet republic 
particularly in. the ~nited of Uzbeklstan, Tass Said national organizations were giving 
States " where a large relief to victims of thequake, which measured over nIne 
medical company, already, points on the 12-point Soviet scale at its eplcentre, In the 
produces a - drug. that Bukbara district. 
inhihits but does not ~ the Nineis officially classified as "devastating" onthe Soviet 
herpes virus. scale. 
The Saskatchewan-pr. TaSK n~ade no mention of injuries or the scale of 
educed rug kills the virus destruction. 
in laboratory tests and Uzbekistan government sources in Moscow said a local 
prevents recurrence, at governnient commission has been dispatched to thearea hit 
lsastIn the early stages. It by the quake, suggesting there •may have been severe i 
has proven to be non-toxic damage and high casualties. ' ' 
on animals. • Earlier, the Seismological Institute a't Golden, Colo., 
Gupta estimates he has recorded an earthquake measuring seven on the open- 
already spent t~0,000 in' ended Richter scale in the Gazll re,,ion, 500 kilometres west. 
research money '~ and of the Uzbekistan capital of Tashkent. ' 
thousands of hours of his The institute said the tremor was i'ecorded at 3:29 p,m. 
own time on the research. EST Monday. I .~  
• (~) ,  - " 'F~rly , -  the ~970~, .pt* 
discovered a compound that. 
attacked the herpes virus 
and over the next couple of 
years be, along with Dr. 
Blair Meldrnm and Dr. 
Lorne Babluk, carried out 
research "that got us very 
, excited", 
. Their compound was 
found to be extremely 
potent against herpes 
simplex --  the virus that 
causes cold sores, eye ln- 
fectinns and encephalitis. 
"We were the first group 
to find out we had a complex 
that could inhibit he herpes 
simplex virus, but un- 
fortunately it wasn't that 
simple," 
WON'T AFFECT NERVES 
They eventually found out 
they could increase the dose 
and not worry .about 
toxicity. They also learned 
that :if they treated the 
animal in the early stages of 
i f ' "  
Cuba tO!withdraw troops from Angola 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - - : i  o( aggression against the terrevolutionary' organi- 
Cuba says it will withdraw ~ RPA (People's Republic of zatlon UNITA and any other 
its estimated 25;000 troops :~ Angola) on'the part of South pupps't group cease on the is n rebel group that lost a rebels who are widal;~ 
from Angola ff a.seriee of ~Africa, the United States part of South Africa, the 
conditions are met , In- ~'and its allies. United.States of America 
volving white-ruled South "Added to these three and its allies." 
Africa and pTo-Western :,'~r~lulremenis al o is the 
rebels battling Angola's ~ i~dispensable condition that UNITA LOST STRUGGLE 
Marxist government. ~'a~l aid to the coun- UNITA -- the National 
The withdrawal could ~! 
help break a deadlock, In .-~ 
negotiations to grant: In- 
dependence to South 
African-ruled South-West,:,~. 
Africa, also known ~.as -i
Namibla, whieli lies. bet/~. 
ween Angola and 'South. 
Africa. . ' " i ~  South Africa, backed by,'j 
the United States, has said:. 
the presence of the Cubmi ~:i 
soldiers is the'ouly b~wrter;.:i i 
to independence for :.:~n i
Namibla. r 
Preasa Latina, Cuba's 
official news.agency, said i ~  Ho.4-4717 lakelse Ave. 635.9320 
the p~opesal for 'the Cube. 
ACROSS FROM THE L IQUOR STORE 
Union for the Total Western UNITA guerrillas 
Independence of ,angola -- and other anti-Marxist 
power struggle in Angola believed to be aided b/ 
-after the country gaIned ' South Africa. 
Independence from Por- 
tugal in 1975. Cuba sent In the communique. 
troops to Angola to help the Castro noted "the heroism 
government battle the pro. " of the Aegolan people" 
Plumbing & ElocS"ical 
Power: and~HaM Tools. 
Fishing & ~ibnting Licensos 
Fishing & Hunting SapPlioo. 
Camins  ipm,t 
Badmos 
Balk nails & ~screws 
T.V.'s, radios & stmos 
Castro of .Cuba and Jose 
;J Eduardo. dos Santos" .Of .i 
Angola. Dos Santos arrived 
in Havana late last week for 
talks with Castro. 
The Pressa Latina ~i 
• dispbtch from Havana,": 
received In Mexico City., 
said the communiqse listed 
these conditions for Cuba to 
remove its forces: ,~, 
"Thei unilateral with--~ 
drawal of the racist troops 
of South Africa from 
Angolan territory; the strict 
application of resclution- 
435-78 of the UN Soc~'tty 
Council,' with access for 
Namibia to its true~ ih~ 
dependence and' the with- 
:drawal o f  South African 
troops that are illegally 
occupying that country, and 
the cessation of all types of 
- direct aggression.,or threat~, id 
Pool & Hot Tab Acc. 
6ardoo Eqaipmat 
Keys Cut 
hs Stoves 
Automotive Ace. 
• ~ Lawnmomers, Batotillers 
~ : Down Sleeping bass 
, . . ,  
, . Terrace. Aluminum. ,..l 
Eng|ne ering and Welding Ltd' WHILE S CKS 
'=""  ' " ' '  Fresh Bread . o . s . .  c •: is pleased to annoaee 
r~ Custom built aluminum Riverboats  Whifeor60~rcentWhole.Wheat450g--16oz.unslicedloa,...,'..:...i . . . . . . . . .  . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~  
,n ,.n,.. ,,om ,,. ,o . .  . .  ..,om ..d. ,,,.r.. Che  P ie  Ka iser  Buns  rry oAL[ TYPES OF ALUMINUM REPAIRS El 
r ,. ,  299 672  c 
• .Wo'now =o " a cam late line of marine ports ,8";ustlike • "Great  for  
• o M m l r i e  J J J1~"  ~ : Ounwiches"  for  • Homemade" . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , . :  . . . . . . .  • 12 cents ea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,w -  
• .,c.o. , , , . , , ,o. . ,  . , . , . .  Cherry Donut Ha sake  t Cross Buns 
• S l 'RWARV-WAHl l t  OAUOHS ' ' 
. , I r , i ~ T ~ l  , ~ i 1 1 ~ •  "F ru i t  f l l led¢ake 9 o  d O G  "A  spiece & fruit  6'145 f i l led bun wi]h 
donW covered with ] A~r- ~ Lm,_wt  ourcrosson 
• and many more  ourspeclalglaze, , '  . . . . . .  ii; . . . .  ~ i  - - i '~  . fhe fop"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
I r 
Prices effective 
A I r l ' INT IoN I rRUCKNO ' Ill Sat, Mar. 24, 1984 
We wal o/so weld a/.umieem grovel boxes. . . . .  
ii I! Year friHdly & CoB S Al l  General A luminum Welding ' ' 
• Copper & Brass to A luminum Welding i ~ ~ ' r ]~ i~ is l f0W|y  S|M1. ~I ~/ :  , i  
IT " - _ ; ' "  , .  p C A N A D A  B A I = E W A Y  L I M I T E D  
Terrace 
'IN'STORE" 
E SHI) P 
Ice ..... 
C.I,L Paint & su.ies " il' Now Available I
~OOSOWMS & miSC. Xpphanc6s wine & boor sgppJ|e$ 
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: U thorized abortions suit + nau . ,  , :: : 
+: VANCOUVER (CP) -  businessman Michael thm0fLheC~ninalcade, and" eomomte "co 'n :  bl; 
Two former directors of 
~ North Vancouver's Uons 
:, Gate Hospital have filed a" 
:~ civil law suit against he 
;i hospital claiming that mQre 
-: than 2,000 therapeutic 
:~:. abortions performed during 
: the past'four years were not 
properly authorized. 
North Vancouver lawyer 
George Carruthers and 
West Vancouver 
Whelton want the Britls5 
Columbia Supreme Court to 
compel the hospital to 
adhere to a "pro-life" in- 
terpretation of Canada's 
abortion laws. 
It Is the fourth time 
Carruthers and Whelton 
have gone to court in an 
attempt to force the hospital 
to adhere strictly to the 
therapeutic abortion sac- 
Wednesday is 
SHIRT DAY 
at Richards 
M We'll expertly 
r ~ cle?n your 
sh,rts for 
only 
S 00 
each 
~/~ha.l~vcr You wear ~ 3223 EMERSON 
~l~ clcan with carc.J 54B~!19 
In this action, they are slderations. 
uskin~ for a series of court Carruthers and Whelton 
orders declaring that first went to the Federal 
nbortiods performed at the .Court of Canada, which 
hospital w.~eanauthoHzed ecided it did not have 
and restraining the bespitol , jurisdiction to hear their 
f~o~ispond~gpUblic funds ease. They unsuccessfully 
on similar'procedures., 
The law suit alleges three 
separate grounds on which 
the hospital failed to comply 
with the law:. 
--Abortion certificates 
Issued by the hospital's 
TherapeuUe Abortions 
Committee prior to 
November, 1979, were in- 
valid because the com- 
mittee was not appointed by 
the hospital beard, as 
required ~y the Criminal 
Code of Canada; 
-.Certificates i sued by 
the committee between 
November 1979 and' 
December 1980 were invalid 
because they weren't 
authorized by a majority of 
the committee, as required 
by the Criminal Code; 
--Most certificates were 
invalid because 'the com- 
mittee, "in determining 
whether continued 
pregnancy Is likely to en- 
danger the "life or health" 
of the. expectant mother, 
used a liberal interpretion 
of "health" including social 
appealed that decinlsa"to 
the appeal division of the 
federal court. 
APPEAL EEFUSED 
Last month, the Supreme 
Court of Canada refused 
them leave to appeal .the 
federal court's rulL,~. 
In their B.C. Supreme 
Court action, 'for which an 
amended writ of summons 
was filed, Monday, they 
name 12 doctors who,were 
members of the hospital's 
Therapeutic . Abortion 
Cammlttee. 
Also named are the North 
and West Vancouver 
Hospital society and Lions 
Gate Hospital. 
Carruthers and Wnelton 
avoid any suggestion- of
criminal wrongdoing 5~;~e 
doctors and concentrate 
instead on an allegation the 
hospital used tax revefiues 
in' a manner contrary to 
legislation. 
The; suit says between 
March 1978 .and March 1981 
there were approximately 
2,248 abortions and 4,295 live 
re'  
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p~ved, 799 of 799 ip- 
plicattons in "1981 were 
approved and 209ef 209 
applications in the first 
three months of 198~ were 
approved. 
conimlttee wasn't properly 
constituted or didn't have 
the required majority, the 
main mrust of' the suit 
hinges on the Criminal 
Code's u~of  the word 
'q~ealth," a word which 
defies consistent definition. 
Carruthers and Wbelton 
want the court to ele~ up 
the amSlaulty and declare 
that "health" means a 
specific physical or mental 
illness; 
.=4 
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Six representatives from the Pacific Northwest Music Festlva!'.wil l be 
. go ing  downto the B.C. Provincla'l Music Festival In May to faKe parr in. 
provincial  compef lf ion. Left to r ight are: Audrey Faber (Terrace),. Bruce 
• Hallsor (TerraceL Rennae Leydler (Terrace), Robert Hlck.(Prini:e i :  
Ruper t ) ,  Mar!ene Pirv~, (Kl t imat) ,  Nevil le Hope, (Terrace). .~. - .: 
-While. a l l+ ' "  Man offers $5000 :for kidney 
EDI~O~N(CP)* ' ,~n  coverage Friday, said , transpi~t.tailur~:::ean 
Police powerless against Fern 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -  'flclals are aware that B.C. 
Winnipeg police say they're firms are using private 
virtually powerless to stop couriers to deliver the tapes 
the flow by private courier to Manitoba. 
of hardcore pornographic But Peckover said it is 
video cassettes toManitoba almost impassible for police 
from British Columbia. to determine whether 
Clarke Peckover, who couriers ,are carrying 
heads Winnipeg's vice potentially obscene '~ 
squad, said Monday. of- 
TUESDAY -.5,P.m.-2 am. 
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X 
refused to soy how many 
customers they have .in 
Manitoba, where the 
provincial government has. 
announced a crackdown on 
parnograpby. 
But spokesmen for beth 
outlets old they do a good 
" business in the province. 
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Bryldt. But he said most mean six months 
would hnve done thesomeff recovering in'hospital 
cash hadn't been men- Gottesman .~dd Bryldt 
signed. . was childish'for refusing to 
Throe-quarters of those walt until, a: kidney+:itran - 
offering a,kidney --  and all splant was avkilable'~from 
of the dozen he's selected as 
potential donors --  didn't 
want the ~,000, he said. 
• Edmontonman i nV i ted lpO0r  
.people. t0~ mutilate there- 
.:selves for money when he 
offered ~,098. for a tran- 
splanted + "kidney, : Dan 
Gotteman of the Kidney 
Foundation of Canada said 
Monday. 
'"11~ is a n)oral issue," 
Gottecman, ationalpatient 
services "chairman. for the 
foundation,-said in an 1 ~ "  
/torview from Toronto. 
Any doctor who per-. 
for~ed such a transplant 
"would encourage • body 
mutilation for a buck," said 
Gottosman, who helps 
provide support services to 
victims of kidney failure. 
Ike Bryldt , a dialysis 
patient who threatened to 
end his life if he doesn't get 
a kidney transplant, said he 
now wishes he hadn't of- 
fared money when he ap- 
pealed for a donor. 
~'lf l had to do it all over 
again, I would 5ave done the 
same without a price tag," 
• BACKS DOCTORS 
Gottesman supported 
+University Hospital doctors 
who say. it Is wrong to 
transplanta kidney from a 
healthy stranger even if the 
kidney comes free • Of 
charge. 
Although living relatlves 
sometimes donate kidneys 
because the chance, of 
an aecident,vielJm. +, 
.But Bryldt said his bones 
and aterles .,~.,.have 
deteriorated ~ in the.';; four 
years he has ~ on 
diuiysia since his kidneys 
falied~ : :.:, 
He also. called -for++ the 
realgnaflan of Marlene, 
Antonio, chairman of .the 
Alberta Human Rights 
Commission; Antonio ::~ald 
• earlier 'Monday'. the+,/,com- 
mission probably wo~kln't 
hear . Bryldt's complaint 
against University Hospital 
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success is significantly doctors for refusing,, to 
higher, Gottesman said the transplant a kidney from a 
Dave 
of 
our 
l.lvoo 
materialand arrests cannot "I'd rather just soy we risk to an imrelated stranger . . . .  
be made • after delivery have hundreds of satisfied volunteer outweighs. the . . . . .  '.; 
because it is not'an offence customers in Manitoba," benefits of a transplant. "It .would be - hlgldy 
to possess obscene mated~/I ' sold Jim Wilson of Red Hot "Transplantation s ot a doubtful we would look:at . 
for personal use. Video. panacea," he said, ex- it," said Antonio. Shenoted 
"FIOw do you know 'it's Ontario Provincial'Police plaining that kidney the commission deals:with 
being delivered?" he said. have snggested sending a A "couple of hundred", patients can live long, ac- dlscriminatlon rather.~than 
Peekover . rejected ~ specialsquad to B.C. unless . people haveofferedhimone tive lives on dialyais. On the human righis lssues.,,.~ ; 
arguments by B.C. video something is done about he of their, kidneys after his other hand, the drugs ~ "I can't understand 
retailers that.: federal flow of hardcore material offer to pay ~,000 for a to treat ransplant patients where the diserirhinatinn 
escenity laws are not being from the West Coast. kidney got national media sometimes cause illness and would come into play.Y . 
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broken because the tapes 
aren't being .sold~ or 
distributed by them within 
the other provinces. 
He said the Criminal Code 
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stores, Red Hot Video in .  WASHINGTON(AP)--TheU.S, Supreme court dealt the 
Kelowns, B.C,,"and Night American newsmedia a double defeat today by making 
Time Video in Surrey, B.C.; 
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nationally distributed publications , and the people who 
work for them, more tempting targets for libel lawsuits. 
, First, the justices ruled unanimously that actress Shirley 
Jones may sue a National Enquirer eporter and editor for 
~0 mli~ian in her home state of California. She does not 
have to pursue her lawsuit lnFlorida, where the newspaper 
and its employees are based, the court said. 
In a Sol, rate decision, the court ruled unanimously in a 
ease involving an $80.miliion libel suit against Hustler 
magazine that people.who sue a nationally 'distributed 
publication mayshop for the state offeripg them the most. 
favorable laws and tiling deadlines. 
..The court refused to let publications and their employees 
shield themseh;es behind the free.press riKhts contained in 
.the U.S. Constitution when trying to fend off libel suits 
because of where they are filed. 
.~ "We reject the suggestion that (constitution's) First 
'Amendment concerns enter into the jurisdictional 
analysis," said Justice William Rehnquist, who wrote the 
court's two opinions. • ; 
Jones sued National Enquirer editor Ian Calder: and 
reporter John south~ along with the Weekly, ova; an o~t. 9, 
1979, article that appears!,, .under South's name; It said 
"insiders" reported that J0nes's husband, producer Murty. 
T~ :/ 
Year 
Living , ,, 
Dangerously 
Can't., , : 
~andels 
Can't ~ , 
Can't . ~ q , ~ 4  
Circle / 
~ /o  • . 
• ../,.!]: -.. 
~gels, had " t . rm~ h'g n~', ~e~ ~'~!, o~'~u 
advertisers and eckndallsed ~1~o~ *';~. m*;:: ml.am, :~. 
'CRYING DRUNK'  : - -  1 " ' ~ 1 
The story said Jones was so Ui~mt by ingels'S 10ieh~avior 
that "by 3 o'clock in the afternoon sh, e's a crying;d~ank" 
and unable to work. 
The couple's suit. from w~ch lngels later dropped out, 
contended that the articlewas full of untruths. It ~0t~ht 
damages for libel, invasion ofpriva'cy and intenti~al in- 
flietian of emotional dlstressl 
The Enquirer, which has its" headquarters in L~tana, 
Fla., and is sold in supermarkets across North America, did 
not contest California courts', authority, over it. But Calder 
and South balked at having to be" part of the California 
proceedings. 
After losing their argument ina California ppeals court, 
they sought help from the U.S. Supx~eme Court, the coun- 
try's highest court. 
The court's decision in the Hustler Cnse was the result of a 
libel suit fried against the pornographic magazine byKathy 
Keeton, vice-president of competing, penthouse magazine 
and described in court papers as the common law wife of 
Penthouse publisher Robert Gunctone. 
Keeton, a New York City resident, says she was libelled 
by a 1976 issue of Hustler in which a cartoon indicated that 
Gucoione infected her with venereal disease. 
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 !Dead !y /i ;d iseas s iikept 
~'rA  (~ i ;~: i~  a ~}~th~/~i~ of ~a : : !~  to ~n~:m:i malarl, in disoanen and epidemics andl *senutlty Dur~ a tour of 
no nonsenpt ' . , .  moderu uea_ths,':... : ~ '  .;:  : '. ~.:-:~ wararoan. Tl~e.agenc~/was rmm tables showin~ bow ,the facility, for example, 
bulldini~ on the sub=rb~n "we have a strong: in-'.located in Atlents because often the two dozen or so Noble had to use a ~peclal 
• campus of Eraory tereat in international malaria was then common legally reportable diseases plastic card to gain access 
.Un!ve~ity is a. room con- health, Noble _sald. : in the southeastern United are showing up.. to the building where the 
t~InlnK ~e :.  Western That intereot.!ms led'to States. 1 • • ' '  " GET8 TIPS ". ' " ,.emnllpox virus is stored. 
Helnisphares., '.-.'only the ereatlun.!of,,a:bighly . . . .  Mterthe.war, .theagency ..But informotinn about.a 'i He.explained that rids 
: ~8]~t~/r'*~" pl00] the [raine(! ~ of..'a~ut..!~ was'. r~'g.anized as.  the new~::disease,~'or epidemic, ~ enables a record to be kept 
~[~ ~[~X: '~  ' . . . .  1~. '  •d~.tiye#./.~ in: communicable ~ .Disease " also ' ihay, come• through '.,0f exactly who.entered.the 
' ~ ' , in tahk~ of:llm~d, duding ~ fev~: ..C~. dlmm!~', Centre; -"seVeral . other informal. Channels, and the~ buildlng and=at what time. 
nt~Ogen; the kmallpoi~=us ready/to =ta~!iile?world•'in ran~ani~tlo~, expansions ¢entrenrely on Ups sent in ' ,  NOT WORRIED . 
is bli~ one o[ thouanndo 0f pursul[ oil .an elwlve virus and nature changes foH0wed by people who have either .~ But Noble doesn't worry 
disease samples, many 0rtheeausoofan'epideml¢; - over the years. . . worked here or who know obout some deadly virus 
deadly, that. are, kept" on The,  :symbol of the. Now, the In ui!ltyhos Six something . about the -;getting loose - -  he says 
• h~d for scientific resea~ Epldendo. ~• ~',. ~ r:' ~0~,  each ~ its O~ orgsmization . • ': enoch precautions are 
ai;the Centres for"Disease Ser~ic~iS'.a s~.,~' wi~ha]ibie...i 'areal '~f responsibility: Noble said'that AIDS. for :,taken.' * 1 
C0n'trol . . .  ' " " .  " ' . in  the s01c. It is  n{esnt .to • environmentally • related examele woo tir=~ "i~'~ ' " "Besides e~-,, ~¢ ~.,o,,o,o 
The  Centrosl :--~ plural s bolize all the' footw6rk . . . . .  " . . . .  " :'~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  ym . . . . .  ~ diseases, health promotion tiffed after a health worker:.out, viruses don't survive 
beeanse:thefadllty is made neceseary m tranlung clown and education, ¢o- in Los Angeles noticed:an ~'~'well 0u~lde a living 'cell 
up of aix Units, ea~h withe clues:about diseases" or ordinotion'of local and state unusually high number/bf"ilanvtronment.Thene'viruses 
epldamJce. ' .. - preventlonprograms across lmmunodeflcleney-related , ~cun eurvivo nly in a living distinct: function • - 
repre=mt a major' base in 
the fight against disease in 
the. United Staten and the 
world. 
It was here, for example, 
that the cause of lagton- 
naire's disease was first 
|d~ttlfled in I~6, and i t i s  
he~-that  lnueh, of the 
ree~h into a new Idller. 
AIDS ~ ~acquired ira- 
muundell¢lency syndrome 
- - i s  be.' i~  coordinated: 
MOSCOW HA8 ONE 
The eentres, in cen- 
Junction with the World: 
Health Orgaalzation, also 
helped in the decade-Icing 
battle that e~ded w ith,-the 
~'adieatibn of ~unallpex 
from the world in 197'i 1~: '  ' ' ' ~ " . ~ 
This team represents the Lthe United States, 
elite of the eentres, but'only development of standards 
a. ~ part Of i~e work for occupational safety and 
done hei'e and Overseas. i health, professionsd 
Thecentree emplbyabout .~developm'ent a d training, 
4,000 :.people . worldwide, and lnfentlous disoanes. 
about half of them in 
Atlunta~ There :~. ere 
' epldemlologists, mtcrob-. " 
lolo~ts, entomo.logints, 
toxicolnglsta, veterinarians, 
~l~la l  r~ ." "" selentints and 
ataUsfldanS, amon~ others. 
~e annual budget this year 
Is ~/4 intilion, moat whicb 
' comes fromCosgre~. 
The Centren for Disease 
Control grew out of a'U.S. 
'Involvement with the 
tracking and identifying of 
Infectious diseases has 
made the  eenireo,, known 
around the world. 
Noble"sald the centres 
receive some disease in; 
formation from reports on 
death certificates from 2i 
.Cities around the.:United 
States. The centres also 
publish Mortality 'and 
government aguney set up Morbidity .Weekly.-..Report, 
during the S~ond World• which lists occurrences of. 
era~il¢oted, thot Is, ex~.pt " 
for~two samples, one here- 
and'~the ' Other in Moscow. 
"A major port of the 
CDC's role has .been Inin- 
ternational octivlflen, 
pri~natily. to better serve 
the 'American ' people," 
gary Noble, amlst~mt 
director for soimce at the 
cantren~.~ said in an" in- 
terview. 
The centres' mandate, 
Noble 'said, in to help U.S. 
state health agencies, in 
dingnosing * or treating 
disease by  providing. 
t~chnology and a reference 
see'vice. But the 
organ~, tion's involvmn- . 
e~tsate many, and it helps - 
Canadian agencies on oc- 
canlon. 
In September. 19~2 the 
contr~s were asked to help 
determine why 36 babies in 
eases, The perso cell or frozen at minus 60 
~,lephoned and the de~'ecs Celsius." 
Epidemic. Intelligenre Noble has been with the 
Service began cheeld~g to . cent 's  for almost 19 years, 
see whether the pattern was much of that time reseat. 
being repeated elsewhere, thing viral diseases. 
It waa. ,.. What about the cold 
"People have become " virus? Will there ever be a 
" blase in the last decade that .cure for the common cold? 
infectious diseases are .a , "I think It b feasible to 
U~Ing' of the past," sold" .'have something you could 
Noble. "11rat's not true.. 'itake to elther "prevent 
We've had AIDS comeupon ', eatch~ itwhen someone in 
us, We've bad legionnaire's the family bea it, or to mpke 
disease." the symptoms milder. 
Be~uso people at the "But I'm skeptical about 
centres are constantly .vaccines against the 
working with potentially, .common cold because there 
harmful viruses and bac- are so many slzaius of virus 
~fla; the area Is big on, involved." 
cars 
WASHINGTON (&P) ~1 
General Motors Corp. was 
ordered Monday to recall 
about 186,000, 1980 Old- 
smobfles and Buickn 
because .the do not meet 
U.S. ' pollution standards. 
The cars emit excessive 
unburned fusl,whlch helps 
produce ozone in the at- 
moephere, the Environment 
Protection Agency • said. 
Ozofle • can worsen 
respiratory problems. 
The cars are the Delta 88; 
Ninety-Eight, Toronado, 
Cutlass: Supreme, Riveria 
andCustom Cruiser Wagon 
equipped with 5.0 litre(305 
cubic inches) end 5.7 fltre 
(323 cubic inch) engines" 
Cars sold in California re 
not affected. 
GM has 45 days to submit 
a plan for. correetln~ the 
problem or to request a 
healing, 
the cardiac ward of the Sick 
Toronto died in a~ fitm~e~*% ~ .~ x;~ 
or seyen a year. " • . 
Rndou  8POT8 DIGOXIN ~1'0~0~ ' repor t ,  In British Columbia there are made public early ~.year many opportunities for women to by a royal commleslon 
u,v~usauns the denth,, get involved in or take advantage of programs, services and 
a~ ov=~o~ o~ beoefits offered through the Government of Canada. You owe 
~o~, a ~owe~a heart it to yourself to know about them. A few are listed here drug,• may have. been- 
' ' 1 . and there are. many more. Just use the coupon below toget 
GM recalls more infonnation. 
: Needh@get t inga job?  
If you're planning a career or looking for a job, your 
Canada Employment Centre can helpyou. If you're thinking of 
going back to work, or changing jobs, or going to' work for the 
first time, you may want to consult he Women~z Employment 
~unselling Centre inVancouver. The WECCcan help you decide 
what work you are best suited for and would most enjoy. It can 
teach you job-finding skills, and help you get essential training 
and on-the-job experience. Counsellors specially trained to he!p 
: : women get ahead in the labour market will provide a variety 
of job-related assistance. Some Outreach Projects specifically 
• • .  for women•offer similar services. Ask at your 10cal•Canada 
EmplOyment Centre for details, ..... 
The Herald, T~s~y, March 20,1984, I~  I! 
This year, two musicians received the Knights of Columbus Scholarship 
worth $1000, at the Pacific Northwest'Music Festival. Linda Fowle, of 
Kitimat, and John Nelson of Prince Rupert receive their award from 
Pierre Le Gel, Saturday evening at the Gala Performance in the REM 
Lee Theatre. Mr; Le Gel is the Deputy Grand Knight in the Knights of 
.Columbus Terrace chapter. 
: /i You can while Fou leant 
i: ~ Another option is on-the-job training. Opportunities to | • (p Return this cou~n to: "'111 
. : be~ttained in non.traditional jobs can be found in B.C Many ~ ~PYm,~~j l  ~ ~ ~jf~ ~i~,tionsca~7 P.O. Box lgB6, Station B, ! 
of thesejol~s are both chailenging and high paying.TheGovem- ~ ~w.'~w,~ ~ ~, ~m~$ ~, ~ ottawa.ontario~P~ ; 
~!.~ ~ada,throughits General industrial Training and I Rease send me the publication(s) entitled 
C~alSkillsTrainingprograms, encourages employers to hire = N The Job ldea Book for Women rlWomen rlYourFamilyAIIowances 
and train women. Generous financial assistance is offered, m Publications to be suppliedin I-1 English rlFrench | 
Interested in working as a systems analyst, computer program- m Name. (~,,,e,,nt, - -  I 
met; chd, machinist?There are lots of possibilities. Find out m Md;~s: • . . . . .  | 
more bymailing the coupon. I City: ................. i.:.Province'. ____~.. i ........ , PoslalCode: . . . . .  
Help with ch ld care l . 11,1 ,  
• • ,ave  nOou .  
-uPto $2,0(0) per child/Send the cx)uloon for more detailsl ~ m..;.'-' _ , . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . _  . . . . . .  . . . __ j  
Canada Works is a job creation prOgram that provides 
funds to community organizations, municipalities and busi- 
nesses, helping them to hire staff for special work projects and 
activities. If you have been unemployed for eight weeks you 
could be eligible to Work on a Canada Works projecLThejobs 
last from six to 52 weeks and give you experience and contacts 
that might help you find a long-term job.Your Canada Employ- 
rnent Centre has information on the Canada Works jobs available 
in your community. 
Labour Canada Women's Bureau . 
The Labour Canada Women!s Bureau was established in 
1954 to provide leadership and services to women in paid em- 
ployment. A key role is the development, promotion and support 
of policies and programs to achieve equality for women in all 
facets of employment: opportunity, pay, rights and benefits.The 
Bureau addresses women~ concerns through research, policy 
assessment and education. Send in the coupon to find out more. 
i. 
; ! 
7' . / ,  
Can't  Tord to geUob  aining? 
Maybe you can. There are many courses available for 
women in B.C. now. They range from academic upgrading to  
skill training. Most are offered by community colleges or provin- 
dal training centres throughout the province. If your Canada 
Employment Centre counsellor feels training will improve your 
marketable skills, you can take an approved course at no cost 
to you. If you are eligible for Unemployment Insurance, you will 
draw your• benefits during the training period. - 
Training allowances are available .for those not eligible 
for UI: Enquire at your local Canada Employment Centre, and 
sefidiiithe~ul~n.. 
Canada Wor/tsm@hthclp, you 
The Women's Program 
This program was created to support Women~ voluntary 
associations working in fields of particular interest to women. 
Through it, The Secretary of State Department makes grants 
and other resources available to women~ groups to develop 
projects thatwill contributeto community education and action 
around status of women issues. Program staff are available as 
resource persons for information and project assistance. They 
also develop and distribute print material. Nearly half a million 
dollars was spent in British Columbia•on The Women~ Program 
in 1982/83. Offices are located in Victoria, Kelowna and 
Vancouver. 
Z, 
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heated argmn_ ents. I am -.": . lmbl leal  - .book 1Lovegod ' "~'~'/.~mmm~._ 
not.asham~l ofmy court- , .. k ing ' . 39 folan" t)Elephanb-- 9. Contributed ~t io ! . .~  . t ry  or my people.- . He  
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Youre  im i~ve~ol~ ' - ""::':':"~" 
+ pm'(,today.:A:.ehanee to get ~!  P~.  " / :  :"i. : ".i:: 
• b lue .  You ' re  percepUve about  
c~o~re~-uo.m~. ' ~ "poPs |. ~ ,  ) )~  l'~]lhq '+ 
+ _ ++ 1 
"~ ~ ~ I , I ~  pJ I .~''. '  ~e}y. Theself.en~loyedget ,. 
• ~A~I  - unexpected business.  Be :. 
original. 
(Nov.~.teDee.2Z) ~ ' " 'i ( 
' You '  may take"up  a 
_"  tivities relieve inner tonsl0n. _!' ' + .... ' - - -  ' + - + - + ' +  
+"" (Dee.22t0Jan. t9 ) .  Vd 4~I~ 
+'  You ' re  act ive  In  o rgsn lz lng  
s g roup ,  but  can  be  too  
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE by  Lynn  Johns ion . .  dmmmemm. New m~to ;.j ~ . . . . .~( ,~ '7~ ~ ,.~,:'" ' 
come when you're by yourself. :: . ,~  _' 
Savorsome privacy. ' . 
• AQUM~ • : ~  " ' "  "HE~ WRITTEN A D l~r  I~OOKI,, . . . . . . . .  
o~-'o ~1~ l~omTtoomo/-icL~rMy I~IT+I~.HI=IDT-H~.~=II~ 5VE~Y'ri'MI~I05.'I=~ I +' ( Jan.20toFeb.18) 
=ILLT'I~rf),.~I+IENmJ L~t~-'TPP, ydHE~N~XT PI~.~-~RNDBO(J61-WR ~14~,~;~-  l -Don't-be.hasty in ~ . .: :/. 
m ~ ~j~?~~T ~T~,~.o~.  ~r,l ~ , , o ~  ,=or , .  . ,  ,~ ,~:  . . . .
' ' !  ' " (Feb .19toMar ,  20)  : 
Y~u're amdous to travel, but 
,~ : .•could overspend. Care is need- [ ~ ' 
' YOU BORN"TODA¥ are +. . :  ::: : 
. dever  and Inmginatlve. ~ou 
he WIZARD " : about  to  keep  you  f rom ~ t - -  y Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t  tering your energies. You ean ,,: ' ,  + 
get M0ng by your wits, but :~ I , = ~ " ~ " / ' ~ ~  ~' 'I([ "+ 
shm~l.. forego, mak ing  too ..,...+,. f: : " i ,~ . '  +,, ,-T'C'~.~ ,~-:.. ,, .I;: I " ,. 4 
man~ eareerChanges. Your : ~,+i: ~:..J~ ~ *  ,- 
eommumleat/ve ,kUl, are top ~ ~p.. 5~ ,,,~-.I ,,; ~ .  ,~ 1 .. 
. notch. Often you're drawn to . ~ ~ "  .~. • . '  
andpromoltonalwork. MuMe, • . - - -  
pmet/eal,  you're Indined to : " / /~  Iv. ' ? : /~ I  
dream. You need to keep lm~ ,~ .  ~ u ~  ~,~:  ' ' 
- otherwise, you beemm . : " ' ~ ! 
MeGln ley ,  wr i te r ;  Peter  " , " . - ' ' . . - -~ .  
• .~ ,  ~,~o, ; :~ jm ::... " , : : '  ..... . . - ,... ,~I V: %.? ,  :. 
Coco, actor. ' " ~ - . . . . . . . . .  "' . . . .  + NOW HS~ ,N~O TP.AV~I.*~ ~-- ~* " 
f 
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i 
• ne safetv Id l  be A,rl j p y I , U nn eo ard 
MOI~TREAL- iC]P!~!~ "~' ~aa;s~'~ 'es~ "~t/0n : ~dev~io;ment, ~ld'"MJcSel; ' With d" :  :'ulaiioh' :qhe; i,~ :~as: corn leaned 
. . . .  * ' " " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  n ' n . . . .  ereg ,. y '  '- P about 
, ~  , j " f~tY  ' : m ~t  I - ~" ~Onl  - . . . . . .  I : ,  ....,,. -:C~q';:!;president ..:of . the would try to reduce training ' :  baying to share that traffic 
j~lpelrolzJ~l:H, u~e. go.~ l ; "  ,:,m an envtronmen~ waero ]fite~ational Aesocistion of and  the, mechanle would with the national airline; 
merit; card(= out a-U.S.- cost-eutting beeomce MachinistS' local that  suffer from the laek of ,:.Quebecair president 
ty]e,., deregulation of paramount, airlines represents 5,000 ~ Canada "trai,ning and eventually.the, .~acquea Leger recom- 
Caddish cen~merciul ' probably won't'~vest as .w.orke~!n;.~ebec. ira.yelling paSsenger.would ,'-mended a five-year plan for 
nviation~says,.;~,,:~,~ ., ~...°fflcisl'°f" ._. . muchan tralnis=/,~a~nd. .. staff ~' ,;, i: Cyr • Enid',: a ' Caitadian '.m~f. far; too." i " ' relaxing regulation of. the 
' i ~ I '  " :"""  -:' ~ .;.Ttanspart .' Commionion .-:AJr.'Canads credits an airlineindusfry, ltcallsfor 
:~qulry~ into: domsstlc air- approntlce mechanic with "greater flexibility in 
9 ~ ~, ., ,~ ;':' 
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Breee Leoae's and 8hnren Johnston-Bonora's marriage 
hades r.u~ni~ start, and their hands were still clasped, four 
ha .urs;45 minutes later at the finish line. of SeatUe's 42., 
kil~litetre Emerald City Marathon on Sunday. • , 
In'f0"nnalattiro - -a  silver swsatsuit for the bride~.royal 
blue ;.fo~.th~. groom'-- ihe two exchanged vowk~as they 
jogKed aerons~afloaflng bridge dating the marathon. 
• .Onp,of,their'blBgust hurdles, they said, Was finding a 
minister who ~uld perform the ceremony while Jogging 
bacltwerd across the Lwo-kflometre bridge. 
A cOurt ru l~ Mon(lay that Chrbtopher Darwin .did 
noth~ wrong by e~pend~ himself from a London bridge 
dres~d as a turkey and flapping his wings. 
The e0urt dismissed,a charge aBainst Dar~,~3,  of 
behqvlor lik, ely to cause a breach of the peace. 
D~ ~id  the stunt ,Saturday, in 'which he, lowtred 
hin~lf t rem Qdswtok Bridge as crowds awaited the'an- 
nual Oxford-Cambridge boat race, wus'to publlelze a rock 
grnup.~: 
Iflfour-y'eer-old Matthew Lyon of Toronto is lucky, be'll 
sand:spiders into'space next year. He might•even get a trip 
to Florida to wave them goodbye, 
Mat~ew~ son of lssle and Caro ls  Lyon, is one Of eight ' " 
Torontb~wea finalis~ in a contest/to launch a)Canadian" 
experiment aboard the U.S. space shuttle in t965. 
C0~.  t sponsor Spar Aerospace Lt~l., builder of the 
shutflq's Canadsrm, hM~.hosen 40 finalists from mare than 
500 ~q~triss across the country with su~esflons'ronging 
from launching mould to sea urchin ~ embryos. 
• Matthew's father admits,the idea of se~ .dl~ spiders into 
space to te~t heir web-malting ability was his. But because 
hisTO'~ls fasclnated.~y space; the entry was put in the 
yotmger Lyon's name, 
The. ~ctual a ignat~ of U.S. presidents Abrabsm Lie- 
co~ and. JohnF. Konnedy_~re valuable, 'but, serious 
ce11~t,o,r s. will pay. more for those of'thetr r~pentiv~ 
a s~/~s ,  John Wilkes Booth and Lee Harvey, Oswald. ' 
An autograph by.musician Michael JsclkNn s~J]~'~d~'.~,,~.: 
at best while the highest-priced autograph of anf l l~ng 
porson is that of Iran's Aystullah .Rubo[lah Khumelni. 
whose signature goes' for about ~00. • " ' 
go. says Herman'DarvirJk, president ofthe 1,500-men~ber 
Uniy ~¢a~l' Autogral~h Collectors! Club:he was speaking to 
ab~"an iegrapb honnda at a ennventton Sunday in" 
~ .  : . . 
An'-l~qO pair'of shoes owned by actor Yul Brenner was - 
stolelx from a Japunese restaurant and police believe they 
might have been taken by an autograph seeker spurned by 
i~ -~,  appo~r~s u~ ~e x~ and i; ~ ~vU~ d~ er 
wi~-htg-wife.,Stmday',-~t' ~9,1~~di / (~ ~i~e~ -,
patro~ll-~ollow the tradi~r¢;~'~'~J'a'i~nese practice of 
fare oollev 'Monday that only one year's experience: , ~allowisg carriers to add 
• U.S::d~e~ailoi i]~tl luled for" . :an aerospace".: :"ew.~utes and would see 
l~'i~i~ascaus~dthblc~sof"" rnecbenic's education, he' ; 'Air  Canada sell its eom- 
/ 40 000: air l ine"~ifh~  that '~ said. ~, . " , , '~ 'puter system for' reser- 
" Co~; -  i!~~: ' ,/Y '.- . Tlhe union, the largest on ' v~tionS to a consortium of 
~' " ~ : ' . : '  ; '~: 'd '  / ; '  1 " '4 ~ ~ ' ~ . . . .  ': ~e  ,Canadian avlatlon.'..~e major airlines and 
• " e " " " ' " " ' "o"  ' " " :-Th. l~centive , for the scene, is taking a hard line : .~avel  industry. 
ratlines,now (in.~e United. against ,.anything resem-;'~:~Some industry officials 
Ststes):is to repmee full- b-li~- " '  US-style ~:. ' /~ktend that Air Canada 
..flme':i./wo~ken; .with. part~ deregulation, : saying ..~ .it.: : ~joy.s a competitive ad: 
timers!an.tit ur~ over a lot of would~cestthousundsofjbbe. :~antage by owning the 
w0rk'~'toi~.outslde' con- a t  a-;time of massive" :~se~ations ystem used 
trac~rs;'~'.CYr:tpld.repor: unernployment~ . i .'~y ~ll the major airlines 
ters. ~ . . . .  At the same hearings, ~xcept CP Air. 
It takes nii~e years of on- Quebecalr. the Montreal- On fares. Quebeealr 
the-job training to become a . based regional airline. ' :boed the industry's call. 
top-rated Air Canada renewed its eall for Air:. -,erlessredtapainchsoging 
mechanic, and any Canada:to withdraw f rom fares. 
,scrimping in . that area 
/ would harm airline ssfety, 
he said, 
"If the Compo~itfan 
becomes too fierce, the 
'companies tend• to take 
• shortcuts to save money.' 
They cut training to save 
money, and in the long run 
we:feel this would cause 
safety hazards for the 
.. public.'.' 
all  regional service, arid.. ;~Aise on Mon¢lay, the 
said the two national ~seclaUon Quebecolse des 
carriers, Air Canada and transparteurs aeriens 
CP Air, should confine (Quebec air transport 
themselves to routes of'at .~ association) said so-called 
least 2;500 kilometres; third-level carriers, ' the 
Quebecalr.. and Air small airlines that link 
'Canada go head-to-head in, points withhi a region, 
theSept.Iles and Vat d'Or- would suffer In a 
Rouyn areas, and deregulated environment 
Quebeeair -- now owned by because larger airlines 
the Quebec government -- wouldraid their best routes. 
o . , 
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Splash earned $8.5 million in Its ~.cond week of release 
after making $8.4 million In its debut. . ' 
lee Pirates, MGM-UA's seduce-fiCtion comedy about 
space pirates, opened its first week by. earning $4.4 mWlon, 
and Tank starring James Garner had t4 million. 
Here are the week's h~est  money-making films, 
followed by the weekend's gross receipts, total receipts and 
the nurn~r of weeks in ctreulat|on! 
1. Splas h (Touchstone), $6.5 million, $14.9 miHinn, two 
wee}~s. : . .  
2. Footloose (Paramount), ~4.7 million, 137.9 mflllon, five 
wseks. ; , • ' . ' 
3. lee Pirates (MGM-UA), $4.4 million, one week., 
4. Tank (Universal), $4 million, one week. 
5~ Children Of The Corn (New World), $2.8 re.Hen, $12 
million, three weeks, : 
6, Against All Odds (columbla) , 12.6 million, $p. mflllon, 
three, weeks. 
7, Terms Of Endearment (Paramount), $I.6 million, $89.8 
million, 17 weeks. 
Winner of the NortherJ~ Drugs•Scholarship ($500) was Rennae Leydler, of, 
Terrace, shown here being presented with her award by Charles Stowell, 
Band and Instrument Adludicator. Rennae was chosen along with six 
others to represent the Pacific Northwest Music Festival at the British 
Columbia Music Festival in Penflcton, to be held In May. 
. . . .  
. .-~ <: " 
. ;  :,. sALE  HOW ONt 
SKEEHA MALL 
~, ~ r ~  ~ ,ira. ~ il~ v~~_~ 
A'wordan entered their private booth as they waited to be 
served and sought an autograph from Brynner, sa/d police 
spokesman' Marlene ~b lesk l . .  
saw the woman take the black leather shoes. ' i~ , lo~.~-m'~,~. .  - " "  ~ ,~.p~1=_4~_ .  ' '  "" 
; : ; :Pope 's  v i s i t  "'°'"'" 
i c~c* ,~ ~ '  "0~' °"" ~.~,.,. Sol e. 
S S12PA1R i N  pAIR . . • ' . REG.$11 .9  , ~an i~ l ,~ '  A~i~ UPTO 
, HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  Splash, the romantic omedy by SAV~- 
Walt D lsoey Studiea' Touchnt0ne d ivbilon, ooothlues to . ~ _ _ ~  P , I I~  ~ .  : i i lBP~l j~  
reign~at the box office, earning a total of ~.5 million in its 
second week at the inp of the ChLeis. ' F ~ , :  ~ I I I I~A R J O G G E R S  i luls's;IOv:.~iad c~m~ " iOn 'ln'°l~ ' ~1~"!  o.ovl  =uta y .  . .  In ,0re  tha Hang 
memald - -  representing DIsney's efforts to reach a teen ~ . , .~ pock.~ for k.~ ,sc, t~ co~o~ amy cob,, st.. 
and" adult audience - -d rew mere v/ewers than .~io.-.ed.~'.~,"~.~.~o.~-.r~ " '=°~ , Men's 
Paramount's Footloose for the seenad weak'in a row, box ~o. us. A.O shY, Boys' Sizes: 7-11 
office figures released Monday showed. : . . . . .  trim padded co"er, ¢.°hion InSO~. 2 tone w .~lse ' SiZes: 1-6 REG. $27.99 
stack nylo,n with Grey ~ -m-~"" end t,ection outSOte' L REG. $26-99 
Men's sizes: 7-11 (D~l Boys' Sizes: 1-6 SAW ~ d ~  C~m~ - -  S~tMn~AtR~'  1 • REG. ,1T.99 UejpT: =Mff . . l l~w- -  
REG"'" 'Sd lQ '97  . . . . . .  -*----=. '* '"  
s4.0=. ___  ~.=.~ ! gl.Sooson, 
~ ~ t o w  'N' Slllo Ni|ht.1imoGlamour ' t'msn'°" "'"- l o , r , , ,  *'"us'*'"os"$15~R Ilooded JaokotsAves,.o= 
,.nt. "'"" 19  
in Ladles' sizes S;/~,L. ' " ' Girls' 
s l  REG.~ SAVE junior ladles' 7.14 
REG. $,2.99 , .02  S~l  I Rag.SiS.99 . PAIR aeg.t2~.99 
• Lean, pared down Styling for the slick, ready/lylorl ill4111, with prMty, S16.99 SLEEPSHtRT  ~ , weet~rl trim, siam,c- ~. 'waist and culls. 
a.tsllored 1oaks for feslllon REG. sAY  E i clean look 100 per cent colton .demi~ p pad ~ .~mfv acry c fleece. ¢L~.rrY" . ed for Iolt ¢omfo~ lit B ack LInUKI','I ~-"  ~'.'.,. ~u. BlOC.Light biu~. 
mileage. Pl.eate.°.f'ro°~ck~et styling,. In ' ~ e l  ant ,Trap, ale banded trim. 6ow~s of rlch.looklr~ , 
end s cholc.e_n t ~ plyester-vl~OSe" ~ =  orWblte. 
charmer ,  r, Jeans Super Tough 
Storm-proof Shell ..,.o...,.,o,,...-'- 'Ondof  ' .GsWoi, Sonlbbnoo 
WITH IT'S oWN TRAVEL CASE SUPER TOUGH . With Invisible. reinforced knees 
SAVE UeTOS~" SAVe--." ed l  4 (1'1 SAVE S4.0o 
SAVE-." - - - - -  $ . . . " "  " "  " - 
~n',, '*" ¢~i  =1191 s i .  -.,,'.- - -  sao  
Rag $'~t W I - -  s, M,,  • ~- .  ~t~'~j~ V Ch res's$lles: ,./.X. Pop°lIr'5`p0c.k.e1' 
• ' ' . fort  wear, Ins idreld;ht leg leanjIn, stl~°rno;Tesu:;. ' "  
R . .  Sl"~J~ ~00w~-~r'rel~dla~" Oraw'strl~'~0"¢kh°°d ~'erback' ,pocket.. stytm0 e. . . . . .  
ootar,"II'~=th'~'r~:*~*'~ ;~*"~'  .~"~' '  ~,o,.,-~ 
c:h ntz, nylon i in l~ e,~ • 3.poo,. As~orted colorS. Thiok 'l thirdl Ladies .Ohootah' Bath Shoots towel Sots 
' ,Caldwoll' 'Bauof Bags Jo||or~ • for Men sy,WA~SSO' SAVe . 
$ 91 "'-.°' S,gl O01 ¢O97 -,o,,,,.. S'Ii..4191.. 
nee. " rE  NOD ..o2 , ~ '~ nee. - , '1  1 
~EACH $19.99 i V Reg. $11.99 tltY In Dot On'patyt~ter loop I =e.-.-~ "--r" Set I~ledes barn, [11 '~ I ~er~o ~ , ,  I r iS "  with lecqu|ro R i l l .  $1~.1~ =--elSe 'and dance IogOe.r. s Flral qua _, - . . . .  fowelsmml In I ~ lace towels, ~m~k~ FlsSl~lfry 
ling bY thla well.known brand, Itletll wraF =" 'nd  NylOn e~.- __ .... sernelon, wit. terry, . -  ~. mrown, Tafl , StNI | borders, Blur, own,. , 
SportyStYursble nyl'on. Dogs have trimmed In aoo:|e'l~ltche d pattern, r, oparshsder, o*~°;t~o'Lx b 0" 75xt50 i orTigerLlty" '" L~,..d .,.=..'r-- .ed %~,?. ~ =el,at -,- -o;;,y, ,.,,, ,o~.~: ~d~,'%:: or ice, - -~  . . . . .  
removou1%, .m'S  style o0meS - , - -  cm). 
carry henO:es-,',~;.~ charcoal or NavY. ComeS In ~flite. v-un~, - -  - -  
outer end I~=~m.~"' m Ulgtnt Grey With nedln.' felt  ,J--,~ . . . . .  StieS: 5-10. 
Blmlor plnktrlm. 
Disney 's  Sp lash  
.. ....... a b ig  hit  , //; 
v  uw. (cP, _ Ove b =  =. . ' , .  :Papa: 
John ]Paul's September visit to. Vancouve r has forced , 
0rganl~ers to move a scheduled outdoor mass from the 
Pacifl~ National Exhibition grounde to Abbetsford Airport, 
Members' of the transportation, conunittee are now 
studying ways to get people out to the Abbotsford ~r t ,  a " 
720-hectare site 72 kilometres eas t 0f Vanc~uive~i ~,~ 
Peter Moonen, a spokesman for orBImlsers O(~ ]topoi r 
visit, said, "We thought we'~ou~d get about z'/0,c0b'~Z~ople in ' 
the ca~ park behind Empire S t~, 'hd  the J~ta~l~flit~elf ~ 
but then we had to ma.ke allowan~'r~t  s~¢~ erity lan~,,toad. 
access, barriers, toliet, arus~; that kind ~r stUfL ..... ,. "i. 
"In ~e end we flgur~out we,~ amy h~,i~e etotqlh.room to. 
The ~vening mass Sept. 18 at B,C. Place for the elderly 
and th~ inhrm will go ahead as scheduled. 
Mean.while, the archdiocese Is organizing a billeting r 
progra.~, for visitors from outside ,the metro Vancouver 
area wl~ won't be able to find commercial ccommodation. 
Mcon~m sald city hotels are "90 per cent booked" for the 
visit, lldt;'he said the SontUe archdiocese is twing to 
arrange ~ for ~iis visitors to come for fine day only, 
! 
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~i,'-'=;- EMM~B~G,  Iowa local ~deat  tipped Streethat andT~+i  If he'll 
! mater  of - television s officers, the ~y  ones on.. to +,~e these ~.ee~'  
;+ Hill Street Blues, has duty at. the'- time, were l /ents  to a;*'more 
• , written a letter on behalf of watching HiD Street Blues. appropriate l vel." :"~ 
:: tl~ee real-life police of. 
:f fleers Who were fired or 
;i~'.sunpended after th.ey were 
;:~'canght watching the police 
: show during working hours. 
Rick Knudsan, 30, was 
fired by Mayor ,+ James 
Thompson after the incident 
last month, and Tom 
Kozalek, 23, and JoeMunoz,. 
30, were suspcode¢], without 
pay for seven days. 
They were caught altera 
Buchco learned "of the Told of the letter~ 
Incident hrovsl~ published Thompson said: "You've . 
reports, and hia letter to the got.to be'idddlg," 
city was ]~eleased Monday: • . 
"I'm writing to cop. a .The mdyor'called the TV 
pe~'sonal plea for three sades "ofie of the few shows 
police officers suspended I watch," but Said he would 
and-or fired~ in Emmet- n~t!i~x.-,ducethepunishnient. 
sburg," Bochco wrote. "I "My:dedsion.silll 'stands.'; 
don't know if Mayor .Thelette~. pleused•Munoz: 
Thompson is a fan of the " '~hat'a ve~ dlce,'~ he 
show, but I.hereby openly said. ~; ~'I'. appi'e~iate his 
offer him a bribe of one Hill cuncorn," 
0il spill on 
the Mobiloil went aground is
continuing, Gross said, 
ST. HELENS, Ore. (AP) 
-- An oil tanker that spilled 
"150,000 liiren of oil intQ the 
!!Columbia" River remained 
"hard aground late Monday 
;:and a spokesman for the 
'owners aid he wasn't sure 
"when it would be reflusted. 
= The 188-metre Mobiloil 
-~vas loaded with ap- 
• proximately 3.2- million 
litres of low sulfur No. 6 
industrial fuel when it ran 
aground early " Monday 
=Ynorning near St. Helens, 
~bout 50 kilometres 
;-~lownriver f om Portisnd, 
. .~e. 
Mobil spokesman Mike 
~-~ross aid he doesn't know 
-hvhen the ship Will he 
~moved, but the Coast Guard 
~ad scheduled a meeting for 
~oday to pursue that matter.. 
~. An investigation into why 
Oil" spilled frOm four 
ruptured cargo tanks in the 
ground~ tanker, combined 
with oil dumped in a land 
accident at Vancouver, 
Wash., formed a slick 
stretching 80 kilometrea 
downstream. 
Vandals' apparently 
opened a valve early 
Monday on a tank truck at 
Vancouver, across the  
Columbia from Portland 
Columbia river 
the ba~ierk erected early 
• Monday. 
The vessel, built ,In 1959, 
was bound for Portland 
from Feredale, .Wash., 
when it went aground, .  
Mike Weland, chief of the 
Oregon Fish and Wildlife 
Department's en~ronm- 
ent,~l management section 
sa]Id no major damage to 
fish and wildlife is expected. 
However, he said it may 
delay the'-' upstream 
migration of spring chinook 
and upriver, from the Mobil., i on  .and ;gill damage'to 
spill. About -1,900 litres.~0f; ; 8me]{..r,alld':,:'st0rgeOli ;,is' 
diesel oil poured into a drain possible as ihe 0il ainks to 
that empties into the rlv'er. /the bott0m~ he added. 
Environmental Emer- Fish and Wildlife oftlciala 
gency Services of Portland, we~ also .' worried about 
a private company, was : p~dh le  'contamination Of
hired to contain the tanker marshes and estuaries 
spill, but large amounts of. 'favored as nesting sites by 
oil floated downstream past ducks and geese, 
"3 
The Northwest  Singers did very wel l  at  the Pacif ic  Northwest Musi=c 
Fest ival  th is  year,  af fa in lng highest marks  for a senior choh'. Under  the. 
d irect ion of conductor Andrew Brodie, .the:group per formed ."The Lass 
f rom the LowCount ry"  on Saturday night at.the R EM Lee Theatre  dur ing 
the Fest ival 's  "Ga le  Per formance" .  Theg i 'oup  wi l l  also be sending a 
tape re¢ord lngt0  the B.C. Provinc ia l  Mus ic  Festlvel  to be held in Pen- 
t icton in May .  -, 
researche¢ 
iihonored;iill 
NEW YORK (~)  -- A bl01ng~t being hbn0~'d for his' " .. 
studies of the gmetlcs of cancer, says the gains he hasmade 
wbnid mean l ltt le~ the facoof,a'nuclsar war. ' .- 
"You ask n~e r~h~r~ t  re~r.~, wig "be I0 yea~ .from 
now, and my ~st  ~o~ht  i~-- Will we,be here tO Ysars .from 
• now?" Robert we!nbo~ of, the Mapsa .cSusotis.Iuntltu!eof* ;; 
Teehnolngy asked in an interview;:. " . " ',~": - 
"The extinction of mammalian life in the next 2~years i :. 
a pospibility," he said. ;"Nov~ that's "a pretty importaiit 
scientific problem," , : ~ ~ . . . .  ..... 
Weinber8 was in New.;York i n :  connection with'his 
sclecflon as recipient 0f this ye~',S L~0. ,000 Br!s.h~:My,ers" 
award for achievemeat in cancer research. The award wig 
be p..r~.anted April 16. " , . - " - ~ ~: 
We~berg's work has shown how the s.llghtest genetic 
tremor.- a switch of one of the thousands of chemical 
sabunits hat makeup genes~ cai~ ttirn noi'mni growthtnto 
cancer, ,. - . • 
Such knowledge, achieved ; after. ;years 0f meticnlous 
research, would not feed people Who might be sick add 
starving after a' nuclear w~, Weinberg said. 
"The acilo~' 0f one dorsedthereduciion.-, emissions of oxides of Kurt' steyrer, ~e 
country are not enough.to Swedish Agrlculiiu~e , sulphur and nitrogen which Aust r ian  mdnister'of health 
solve the probl/.,ms of acid Minister Svante Lundkvist mix in the. atmospl~ere to and/environment, saidihe 
rsin, and this is what brings said that while international . .form' weak splutions of~ : hopes the conferenc~ !1 
us together," he said. co-optation is necessary,' "sulphud c and nitric add:  h~p cha~e ~inte~flonal 
The,., ~uropean, n ati0un ,. coLmiries'have to.. devon p, The.corrosive precipitatilon aititUdes that pe!lutlo n 
Caan~,:',i':~d ;';the~.Un~' / ; contrpl p~grams,~ uce~ often ." falls ,;~;~_, .earth."; ~is?e~ ~ SKirled to 
Ststee:ere~i~nt~',~O'fl thq i : th#ir 0~* em!ulo, q~t'~::]/ ~:~/! .th0us~nds : of'  EI]ometr~' nell~l~i.tn~ stateS. " : ' : "  
Ec0n0~ic Commiwd0n'i.fdr .":'~ I t  isalso .,ecossary,~:he ,- from}is a~es,  most often - " ' ; 
Emm~i  a unite~; Sat~.  ' mid, ~ ~ow'coun~=.thai ' ~ther nmeite~ or power . S~p~pom~ a~ong~ 
organization that ' /has ':have not . yet: .approved plants, ' 'lnternational r.envlronme- 
proposed reductions Jn acid control programs+: of .their Lundkvist said a study of '. utoLi~wa~t0jhelp cope ~th  
rain pollution of ~"~r  cent. own that here are;praCtical' fore~.ta In the .'soUth ;of'.;"acld'ra~:~d auggested il~e 
The United states, at. and economical way~ to Sweden showed trees had eetsbllshment of' 'an"in- 
International acid rain conference 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Canada 
and eight European ations 
opened an international 
environment conference 
today with a call for in- 
ternational ction to reduce 
acid rsth emissioun..;!?,~L/.~ ' 
CharS.as Caccta Said'~he 
impact of acid * rain' .In 
Europe has "b~en per- 
iiculariy .disastrous', and 
the federal government. 
hopes to learn more about 
its effects from the con- 
ference. 
tending the conference as '~reduco p llution. • anffe~l serious damage 
. .  an obser~'er, has ~ not :en- Acid rain is caused by from acid rain. 
p 
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;~ :: A Photographic Marketplace to SHOW ~ SELL your. Car , .~an-Camper- -  Motorcycle 
' The Rate is LOW Et the Results are HIGH in ,the. ~ 
, terr ce.kitimot d ily herald 
PICTURE YOUR. CAR, 
BOAT, RV IN ANY 
ONe OF THESE PA~ 
~ Z ~ . ~  
~w.  Rates  
fo r  :- 
~ ~ . ~ , . ; ~ -  
~:~!i;~?!il; ~ ;/ ~7%~,.! 
, ,~~' ; :  ,/:i~,i!i '= ~:~ ;:~!~" 
~. : ' . ; . ]~ '  '. --- M ++~,~,~:~;~ ~' -  , - , , :  , ,-. : , .  
High  Resul ts  
Bring in your own pictiJre 
or drive to our office at 
( 
3010, Kalum St,, 
Motz Plaza, 
Terrace, B.C. 
We will take a photo 
• between 1 E~-5 pm daily. 
i~,~.'~: 
i 
ONLY $30 FORI 5 INSERTIONS .... 
Including"a 25-word descrnpti0n. i 
Remember "a'picture is worth 1000 Words" .... , ,  
= " " " I i I I I I  I r i ~ 
M 
i ,r . .  i i~  
' i  CL IP  8 MAIL  OR BRING IN  
FO SHOW SELL  ORDER RM " ' " ' : '~ '~L '~ '  r ' " " 
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:~ M~'  your'~ to our office ~: ;~, .~b l  
- ; , , , . .  ; .... ~ ,. -:, ' ,~,~.~,'~i! i,. i,,/",'*,. " . ~ 
w 
ffennessee !!:  e, mm m m 
• ' . , . . .  , _ 
. - t~t;,invitedpisy~.ight~meeWiHiami~udhi/r~i fi~ ;~- .... - . .  ,~:,., ,,, , . ..... ......... .. .; ......... : ..... ,, 
eonstont• companion':., to. ltmchi. Warner,. focu~'di"0"n •'tse' :"*, •''wasas h~iTheStonedNighfof age.the, HblgtmnalUt, commerciallY.ln "1961; succoskful. _ pls 
handsome stranger-and demanded: .. ,What' d0 - you:~do, : .  
~even velum ethat focuses more on iris seamy side than on 
h!F M~t C :a~..r as u pla~vrish~ Who; in-I~, prime, was 
caued ,A~a a best.,. • .. 
I t  Was prolmbly his li{e as an enthualaatlc bomoscxml, as 
anincl~=dlb!y:tortUred hypochondriae.andus.the son of an 
exotic, !genteel :Ira{ 'disintegrating ~ k0uth~n family that 
combined tolusplre his grentest works. 
The first of his tense, throbbing plays te become asmash 
hit was'The Glass Menagerie in 1944, followed by A 
Streetcar Named Deslre,']rne Pose Tattoo, Cat on a Hot Tin 
Roof and many others. In fact, he wrote hundreds of plays, 
one-act plays, scttenpinys, hort stories, poems and novels 
and continued to write lung alter his talent, dulled by. drugs 
anddrink, had finally diminished and critics turned against 
Idm. 
TOOK NEW FRIEND 
His MemOirs are the echoes of what he calls "a wonderful 
.and terriblelife," but in'the end he eries out against "a  
loneliness that assails me like a wolf ~ck.with rabies." 
Like many hypochondriacs he bad little interest In the 
iIIneu or others and when Frankie, his companion for t4 
years, :became sick Williams put it down to drugs and 
im.m..edlately picked a new sex partner, "a handsome blond 
kid ~th  a sedueilve backside." 
W}th Frankie he had travelled all over Europe, often in an 
open to udng~cor, stopped at opulent resort centres and 
gen~y scaled,the glddy helgh.ts of an outrageous but 
g~momes social ladder.. 
All his ~eatrical triumphs were followed by periods of 
depre~ioti, but ~fter Frankie's death in 1962 he plunged to 
depths of Y'depreesion and paranoia" for seven years that 
en irllo~l by 
Michael A. Walker, DlrectoP 
The Freeer In811tute 
In defence of 
tax collectors 
I con no longer estrain myself rom commen- 
on the cummt brouhaha bout he activities of 
ine tax department. 
• The department, seIt scorns, has shown Itself lo 
be artless in the matter of colloctlng taxes. The 
reference Is to Louts IVX's FInance Mbdster, J, Col- 
bert, Who once said: "The art of max cclleeting cen- 
sis~ of co plucking the goose as to'ellPAt hd*least . . . . . .  
amoant oE Id=dag.,, For the m0st lmrt, Iha ltl~ts8 of 
Canadisn gcosehns been directed at the hapless tax 
collector and, inmy visw, tlds is inappropriate. 
The problem'is not the tax collectors but the max 
act which they are asked to Interp'ret. And, behind 
that, the problem is the public's gigenUc appetite 
for government spending. Spending which requires 
tat revenue, hence, a max act and max collectors. 
Another concern which hu  amen out of the 
current imbregilo is the actual bchavlour of the 
pubUc servants involved; It is said that the tax col- 
lectors have been don~ in a IdKh-hended manner 
with the public. But, of course, that should not at all 
be surprising. One ot the obvious rewards of betsg a
pobUe servant is power. The power wldch accrues 
to those who interpret the ]aw, who administer its 
prov~oas and, thereby, or com~e, control people's 
l ive. It Is enttrely thappreprlato t  aseall those ln- 
dlvidnais for taking full aclvanisge orthe position of 
power into wldch we, the eleetore,, have placed 
them. 
Of course, we een and should be concerned 
aleut whether such disuretlon should be vested In 
indlvidusin whose decisions are subject o review 
unly at great expense to the Injured party. SUch 
psaltlons of power which have been created In 
government affect many areas of our lives. The 
commlmious, agencies, and regulatory depart- 
meets have grown like mushrcon~ in the cozy en- 
v/ronment whlch we, us einetore, have provlded. 
For the most part we are unaware of them until the 
fateful day when we find ourselves called by some 
comminalon or potentate to explain our calloos 
disreprd for the "laws of the land." 
And an It IS true,or these hspless euls who now 
find themnelves undm. the lmprees of the tax depart. 
He had a yeu~er breth¢~ D a~ , and a sister, MiSS Roe, 
• .who; in• Williants's vleW;,wa s a highly sexed girl becalme 
oy a lobotomy after ' L '~  herself, apart mentally anl 
physically On those repre¢sions lmposedupon her by M is 
~wina!s ~n0Uthicl purtV=ism.,, ~ : 
Slings 
and 
Arrows 
By NIOM E. Hennmford 
Space  beam plans 
wor ry ing  Sov ie ts  
The Herald, TueSday, March 20, 1984, Page 15 
Now that President Reagan has affirmed his 
country's commitment tospuce in two ldgh profile 
areas, It shouldn't be long before we start to hear a 
lot about beam weapons, most of It ~egaUve. 
In iris state of the union address, the president 
declared that the U.S. will build an orbitIng space 
station, to enter servicein the '90s. Ten months ago, " 
he ordered the .USAF to have a" beam weapon 
• system in orbit by 1987, " 
These two visionary stops are complementary. 
Although the focus of the space station is principally 
commereiul, it could hardly fail in have some 
military appllcatloos, one of which would certainly 
• be the monitoring and repair of the beam weapon 
system. 
It is therefore highly likely that the Soviet pro- 
pagasda machine will organize a "western grass 
roots movement" to propagandize against hese 
developments, in much the same way that they 
have led the attack on other things that scare them, 
such as the neutron bomb and the cruise missile. 
This Is probably measure nough of the effec- 
tiveness of ~e proposed beam weapon system. 
What exactly Is It then? 
These are some of the recipients of the Ad. 
judicator Awards from the Pacif ic Northwest 
Music Festival held at the  REM Lee Theatre 
on  Saturday evening. From left to r ight  are: 
David Hislop, w inner  o f  the Loyal Order of 
Moose No.1051 (Prince Rupert) Scholarship; 
' Rhlannon George, Terrace Rotary Club 
" Aw,~rd; Micheal  Christensen, The Bud McColl  
Memoria l  Scholarship; T im Relnert, Eurooan 
Pulp and Paper Company Ltd. Award;  Mee 
'Laing L ing,  w inner  of the E l len Bast in 
business 
.1~4741 
-Skeeia Mall MIOHO 
Memorial  Award;  Charles Nelson and David 
Hick,  w inners  o f  the Lisa F .Y .  Leu~g 
Memoria l  Award. Not shown but winners ~11 
rite same are, Frances Brodle, Emerson 
Medical  Cl inic Scholarship; Kathy Gra~/, 
Terrace Rotary Club Scholarship; Gayle Epp, 
: Jennifer Peters, Coleen Anderson, Sylvia 
Ma i l l oux  a l l  won the Member  of the 
Legislative Assembly Award;  Monica Cote, 
Terrace Water Polo Association Scholarship. I
d i rec tory  i 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
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STEVE R. CULLIS 
BOX 441 
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Simply, it Is a weapon that has no potential for 635.5211 • T " ~ V~ 4B1 
sl~nifleant destructton on Earth, yet is Wry power- ',,~ 0111¢0, I1.~; ~-~ , ~ 
fill in the vacuum of space. As the Journey of a ' " " ' 
nuclear warhead takes it outside the atmospheric ?. i nie P i :P&~qPh id i~ Windshield &AutoGlass " ICBC ~.laims 
interlace .and Into space, it .comes h!ghly ' i l l  i i~  m.mm~llii , ~ .  ' ~ " .  
weapon.VUinerableduringthlsperl°d°fitsfllghttosucha'. ' i, a i ) i . i ;  i; I t .  Speciali •Handled 
Hl~h-flylng aereplanes are also vulnerable, but ELE FRI TIO'  . ~  the pl~et's =~o~phere bre~ up the 'beam ~; Prompt ly  
slg~flcanUy and the possibility of using a weapon c rR IC  & RE  GERA N 
from space on ground targets are considered "" - cORrRACTOR , . ' 
remotowlthpresent toehnolo~,.  , I . i 
Technically," beam weapons fag into two  
categories, hlgh-ehergy lasers and directed particle CALL 6 -$576 ' 
beam weapons. . ~ 4711A TERPRISE 
"' Thechara'cteristlCCir'the H~I. is"~e"~d)iilty"to' ~ i l  . . . .  EMERGENCY NO,.: 6~.~.96$3 ;~ li T'""ACE = KiT!MAT • 
~r ns 'a¢¢uratsly~vL~ty-ldl}Tt~dimtd"Of ene~,gy6ri*' ! ,:i ................ .- . / .  - . . . . . .  ,..;~,~,,~;:.; :r -,?:, :.: .-[-.it., , 63o:11~--. : ......... :"~ ....... : '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T$32,;iy4l :" gets from adistonee in.a:very Short period of 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Mul ler  Ave. 635-9418 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
FOR • •LEASE 
Commercial  or Warehouse Space 
At the corner of Keifh, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq; fl, each with store/fronts. 
• -oneunlt, 1800sq. ft. wlthstore f'ront. ; 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
63S-7459 
Local StOck 
A compiete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY" 
Weekly Delivery to Kltlmat 
635-5501 
4530 KEITH AVENUE TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
time. The particle beam weapon accelerates atomic 
particles at the speed of llKht In very large qum/- 
Utles, thus creating an energy beam with very high 
Intensity. It destroys targets by concentrating this 
energy on small areas of the target In critical oca- 
tions, thus causing eqalpment failure. The process 
Is analogous to what goes on in your 'IV tube, on a 
greatly enhanced scale . . . .  
A nuclear warhead, for all Its destructive power, 
Is In Itself a fragile object. Its electronics are 
vulnerable to being &led by weapons of this type. 
Thus ~ere exlqts for the first time the real chance 
of a weapon being deployed which is entirely defen- 
sive In character, with the capability of reudering 
obsolete the present means of delivering nuclear 
weapons. There are some substantial developmen- 
tul problems to overcome yet, but this has never 
stopped the U,S. 
The president means to equip North America with 
a beam weapons umbrella. It will render a Russian 
first-strike virtually impossible once it is deployed 
and thus stave off for some time the continuing 
throat of nuclear war. 
As the U;S.S~R. Is very close to achieving a first 
strike eapabillly over the U.S., If it dessn't already 
have it, It is hardly to be wondered that their reac- 
tion to the presid~nt's commitment.to these projectS 
Is one of absolute dismay. They are working on their. 
own system, of course, but the successful deploy- 
ment of a U.S. system would represent a fundamen- 
tal reversal In the current strategic balance in the 
favor of the U.S. 
Excuse enough to crank up the propaganda mill. 
Just watch. 
138-8195 ~ 3238.KaIIB 
TYP ING,  PAGING, PHOTOCOPYING 
Alarm Monitor ing for 
.Total Security Service 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
ment~LllUedowdrealisethetstrusive, dlctatodal Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, .York, Toshiba, 635"9297 
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~::;'rERRACE HOMEMAKER TNE TERRACE Foster 
,.~ SE RV I C E S prov ides  Parents Association meets 
,.assistance with household the fourth Tuesday of each 
:.imsnagement and dally month at Northwest 
:.~ilvJng activities to aged, Cornmunlty College. We are 
:~and lcapped,  con .  a support group for foster 
,valesconts, chronically I l i ,  pePents. If you would like to 
~:etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave;: talk to us pl.ease cell Boy 
635-3248, i-Jacqule 635-6727, 
~:Terrace, B.C. VaG 1134. Treen~N~r~28~. 
"Phone 635.5135. (I)pd.30nov) : (ppd2.23mar84) 
L . :L  
..'TERRACE • PRO-LIFE'  GAY" CONNECTION 
• ~Educatlon Asa'n. Is Sundays, 7.10pro 638-1362. 
~.:c~ncerned with upholding (ppd.Nov84) 
..the right to life of the .~ 
::Innocent from conception to 
+ +. + +++ ~+~+~:. +p+++ +~+ +++~: ,L +++, ~+ 
..natural death. Active end 
~,:supportlng members  WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family ..welcome. Phone Roberta 
"'630.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. orientated group, with 
' family and adultiacflvltles. 
(ppd'301une'8'l') We are a !Deal support 
:;-: group; offering friendship, 
~¢ANADIAN PARENTS for companionship and help If 
,~F'rench (Terrace Chapter) we can to families who are 
KSAI~ HOUSE Is available 
to women'and children who 
have been physically or. 
mentally ahueed. If you 
need • safe lemporary 
refuge call the help line 635- 
4O42.. 
, . (ppd:sprl130.84) 
open 12.4 p.m, weekdays 
PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A . ~8.0~1 
self-help group for parents, (ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) 
seslddg to change • " . 
dssfructlv0 patterns of ALANON. MEETINGS 
child-rearing. Weekly• "Monday at MIlls Memorial 
meetings. Telephone crisis Hespltal, a t  :0pm Phone 
fine . 635.5S66 or write to Isobe1635.9359 or Glerla 635. 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B,C. 5546. 
(l~.da-201une) (ppd.23mar84) 
' " EVERY THURSDAY at.7 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT p,m'. in the Hospital py$ch 
Soup Kitchen-- We prov]do Unit there Is a movie on 
free soup to those In need; Alcohol and Drugs. 
this service Is provided by  Everyone welcome. 
volunteers • who are' 
TERRACEWOMEN,S , ARE 
RESOURCE CENTRE , 
Drop-In centre; support' 
service for women; 
Information;~ referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
• counse l l ing ;  / suppor t  
groups. 
4542 Park Av~nuel ' 
YOU PREGNANT T.E R RA C E A R .T  
worried, thinking of an Asse¢latlon. Deadline for 
abortion? We,at BIHIirlght entries for the 1984 B,C. 
would like ~0 offer you our Festival of the Arts Jurled 
support 'and i friendship. Show of handmade, original 
Free confidential works Is March 22nd. Entry 
pregnancy feats avallabie, forms , available at: 
TIIIIcum Building4721 Suite Museum of Northern B.C. 
;:/~onthly meeting Is hold 
,+.eyery last Wednesday of 
::¢~ery month at 8:00 p.m; at 
."'~e Klfi K'Shan staffroom. 
'.~or more Information call 
:'Cathy at 63`¢21S1 or Sue at 
~5.~91. 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office J Harbom-CraftS. Return 
hours Mon. to Frl. from 9am : completed forms to Terrace 
to 11am Salm'dsy 9am tO ArtAeaoc; Box 02,' Terrace, 
Ipm Phone ~.~07 anytime V0G 4A4. 
• • (ppd-iuneB4): + (nc.22ma~) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP  TE  R RA C E AR.T  
LINE 63.¢4042 A 24hr. l ine  Aseoclatlonplctum loan wi l l  
for support and InformatMn 'be held Wednesday March 
for victims, of sexual 21 In the Art Gallery from 7. 
assault. Office location: 9pro Everyone welcome. 
No.2-3230 Kalum Street, 
Open 9-4, Nk)n.Fri. . (nc3.21mar) 
' (Imd.a10ri130.84) E.T. KENNEY PARENTS 
Group general meeting 
Only one parent. Come and unemployed. Donations of :: . (PPd't3apr) 
loin us the One Parent food and money are needed ' ' 
Families Association of to  maintain this service.~, UNEMPLOYMENT ~',i:: 
Canada. For Intermatlon " 3313 Splrki Ave. : ; :  ACTION CENTRE . - -We 
. . . .  are ~ a non,g0vernment phone Boa 635-3238'or Judy 10~m. 4pro .!:.. ~ancy that provides advice 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
638-1604 ' and counselling to the 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. (ppd2"30mar84) unemployed. Our services ::: (ppd`¢291une) (ppd2-Bmar) " 
*~::' -- ' are free: If yourneed balp 
:J:: . . I w l th  : Unemployment  
i';: ~ P J~ J [ I~  ~ ~L'1111nl) ~0r  K id l )~ r ] [ ' ~ 1 ~  : I '  Insura'nce problems or 
t'/,-',',',',',',','~ "_ . '= ' . " . . '7  ^ . ..' i HiJ'man Resources give us a 
I+ I + °"  :: 
' l~akcit~)urvictoWtoo. , • ' ' " ;(BackofTllllcumTheatre) 
, , - -  " ' 63`¢4631 ' 
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LOCAL ONLY Notices 6.00" 
20 words or less SZ00 per Insertlou. Over 20 EUrlhs 6.00 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive Engagemonls 6.00 
Insertions $1.50 I~r  Insertion.. Marriages '. 6.00 
' Obituaries 6,00, 
REFUNDS Cerdof Thanks 6.00 
First Ins~rtlon charged for whether run or nof~ InM~morium 
r ; 6.00 
~)Va dO WOtdl, S cents each addlflonel w~rd. • Abmlulely no refunds after ~ has been set. .  PHONE 635.6357 - -  Cloull led Adver~Islng '
¢ORRgCTIONS D~par~ment. • 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ' ' " eyMa l l  
Rates available upon requost. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Min imum charge SS.00 
per Inser sign. 
LeOAL  - POLIT ICAL ~d TRANSIENT AD, 
VERTIS iNO 
37 cents per line. . ' 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.ge per line per month. On a minimum tour 
monlh basis. 
'COMING EV|NTS 
For Non.Protlt Orgonlaatlons. Ma]cimum 5 dayl  
Inanrtlan prior tO event for no charge. Must he 25 
.words or less, typed, and submltted to Our Of flco 
DEAOLtNE 
DISPLAY " 
Nonn two days prior to publication dly.  
CkASS IF i |O  
t l :00 o,m. on day preulous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH OROeR olher 
than BUSINESSES WiTH AN eSTAgL|gHEO 
ACCOUNT. 
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WEDDINO DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news Oubmlfied within One 
month. 
BOX | i f ,  Terrace, e.¢. Home Delivery 
V ia  41~ Phage &IS.aRa~ 
• year 31.00 
3 mths. 25.00 
6 mths. 35.00. 
I yr. 58.00, 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
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The Herald reserves t l~ right to closeliy ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
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The Herald reserves the right to  revise, edli, 
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rolain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
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Box replies on "Ho ld"  Instrt~:tlons not picked up 
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requested not to send originals of documonts to 
avoid lOSS. Al l  claims Of errors In eqvertloumanta 
must be received by the gubllshor within 30 days 
after the f i rst  publication. ; . 
I t  IS egr~scl by tho advort l l l r  r~questlng ~.oace 
that the liability of the Herald in Ihe event of 
failure to publish on advertisement or In the 
event Of an error agpeoring In tho ",dvcrtis~ment 
~S publiOhed shall ho limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorront Inourtlon 
for the portion of the advertising space Occupied 
'by Ihe incorrect or omitted item only; and that 
there shall bend liability to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the arlt l l l t  
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits an'/ 
adwrl ising that discriminates against any 
• person because M his race, religion, Sex, color, 
nationality, ancanlry'or p ike  M origin, or 
because his age Is botwesn 44 and 4S years, 
unless the condition Is justified by i bonl fide 
r_eRvlrement for th l  Work Involved. 
h aid 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . ,  . . . . . .  
C lass l f lcaHon ................................... Send ad along w i th  
' • cheque ormoney  order  to: 
20 words  or less: 02 per day  DAILY  HERALO 
$4.50 for  three consecut ive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ivedays  Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days VBG 2M7 
(ppd2;30mar84) 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Monday--8:30 p.m. .,.- 
(Closed) 
• United Church 
4907 Lezelle 
~; Tuesday --8:30'p.m. 
(Open Speak.er)- ' 
• Sacred Heart Church 
4830 Straume. 
Wednesday" 8:30'1).m. 
• (Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
.... :.:, ,~ (Closed) ,~ ~,.~ 
• Friday_B:30 p.m.• ~7 
(OPen) ,,,, 
• Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 I~alum 
Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday --8:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lezelle • ' 
24 hrs.--638.819`5 • ' 
!ppd15mar) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  
SERVICES 
635.3178 
' 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace VeG 1P4 
ALTERNATE' 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY  
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
• & DEBT 
' COUNSELLOR 
635-1256 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635.3178 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
' 638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) 
635-5778 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 ' 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635.7271 
VOCATIONAL SliPPORT 
'& LIVING SKILLS 
635.7863 
(~xl. 
(ppdB.aog. $4) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop Is having a brown bag 
sate. Sale starts on Tues. 
March 6th until Sat. March 
10. Hours: Tues.:to Frl. will 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and I 
Set. 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
More clothes will be added i 
every day. '~ i ' ! 
PROGRESSIVE  
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. +, Information , : 
Members~llpS r. Phone :638-' 
1206, 
(~lau~4) 
• INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. , For  In. 
formation call Jsanne 635. 
7742 Or Kathy 638-0497. 
(ppd6,31aug) 
i 
JuDe CLUBS For Ion or 7. 
14 y~ars, Ju.Jiteu for adult. 
For more. information call • 
63`¢9316 and 63~9056. 
, (p3.30may) 
CON' March 20, 7:30 p.m. Guest 
speaker. Cathy Morgan. 
PresentatiOn ~ on French 
immersion. I 1 ~ " . ' ~ " J ' ; 
(nc:20mar) 
TERRACE TORKEN 'BMX 
Is having pre-reglstratlon at 
Skeena Mall Mar. 30 & 31, 
Apr. 13 & 14. Flrst race May 
6-84. Draw for Red Llne PL 
20 May 6.84. 
(r~-30mar) 
SCRUB SOFTBALL League 
will be holding team 
registrat ion Thursday 
March 22 at 730 In the 
basement of the  Public 
Library. Al l  team reps 
please attend. 
(nc-22mar)j 
20th ANNUAL Arts, Crafts 
:& Hobby Show May 5-6, 
.1984; At Caledonia Senior 
,~,$e¢Onda.r.Z.; En, try, forms 
~,end .,Informa~lon~,.av~lla~le 
at-pictures •Plus. Framing 
,~hop, Northern Lights 
,~Studlo, B & G Grocery or 
write: Terrace Art 
Association, Box ' 82, 
~,Terrace, B.C. VaG 4A4. 
. ,. (no20mar) 
• TERRACE PARKS and 
:Recreation Department Is 
• offering Children's SPring 
'Break Creative Drama and 
,Jazz Dance Workshop for 8 
to  12 year olds. Course runs 
Monday to Friday, 10am. 
12:30pm. For more 
Information call ¢10.1174. 
(ncS.22mer) 
TERRACE-THORNHI LL 
Band Parents Association: 
Garage sale. Another 
prolect to raise funds for 
Band Tripe Is coming up on 
April 7. A Giant Garage Sale 
will be held at the: Skeena 
Jr. Soc; Cafeteria from 9am 
until 1pro. 
We are accepting• 
donations for this, Please 
phone 63`¢3052 for pickup, o r  
bring your !terns to Skeena, 
centre f ront '  entrance, 
between 7pro and 9pro on 
Friday, April 6 .  
For further.: Information 
, phone.638.1847. , . 
' .  • (nc.Bapr) 
MAJOR ' AND MRS.  
GEORGE CLARKE,  
Territorial Evangelists of 
'the Salvation Army In 
Canada wlll be conducting 
an Evangelistic Crusade at 
the *~ SalVation Army+ In 
Terrace March 24-26. 
services bogln each night at 
7:20pm.'AII welcome. For 
free traneportetlon please 
call 635.0440; 63.¢9716. 
(nc-23mar) 
SINGER-SONGWRITER . - 
Bav Ross will be In concert 
on Sunday March 18 at 8 
p.m. at Doh Dlegess 
Restaurant. Tickets are 04 
and are available 'at the 
doer. Sponsored by the' 
Terrace Coffeehouse. 
" (nc.i0mar) 
JUSTICE AND PEACE 
Father Carlof, a world 
renowned Jesuit from the.  
Phllllplnes, will speak on 
@ 
Province of British 
:+ColmnbJl~,~ .-!.~: ~.~ '~i',;, 
"Mlofstry .of. ,Transportation 
and Highways 
Terrace Highway District 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
• LOAD RESTRICTIONS " 
Pursuant to Section 26 of the 
Highway Act and the 
Commercial Transport Act, 
the following load 
restrlctlms are amended: 
effective 12:01 A.M. 
Tuesday, March 20, 1984 
Kelum Lake Road from 
Highway 16 to Camp Creek 
will be restricted to 100 par 
cent legal axle weight. 
All previous restrictions ere 
still In effect. 
The : percentage of 
tolerances provided under 
Section 7.06(2) o f  
regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act 
shall apply, 
Violators of the regulations 
and restrictions wHi be 
prosecuted. 
W;E. Stanley, 
., District Highways Manager 
for: 
Minister of Transportation ' 
and Highways 
Dated: March19,1984 
At: Terrace 
(acc2.21mar) 
AUCTION SALE--Sunday 
Mar. 25 - 2pm. No Reserve. 
Everythiog must gel By the 
p iece'  or the pile. 
Conslgn.ments welcome. 
L.W. Seers Auctloe 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
Phone 635.7824 2:30 - 6'00 
p.m. 
Monday .io Friday. 
(p`¢20mar) 
INTRODUCTIONS In your 
area. Gals, guys, gays, il 
lesbians, swingers, escorts, ,. 
fun, marriage, you name It i 
we find If. Knightclub, 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., V1T 
lZ2 604.549-5254. , Sent ! 
general dsllvery. 
(p20-29mar) 
WANTED TO MEETs-  
Young lady between 25 and 
30. Non.smoker, non. 
ORNAMENTAL IRON . FOR SALE-- Cou~:h' v i l th '  
Railing. Fences . Gates & matching chalr.i 'iVOry 
SmallWoldlngRepalrs sturdy and ill;'~g0od 
Bostrateseverl . condition. Asking .~300. 
L.W. Sears Phone 630-1993. . : :  :~ 
4106 Hwy. 16 East. (p`¢32mai~)) 
Phone 635.7824 2;30 . 6:00 
p .m.  (p`¢23mar) I1| ' ' 
NORTHERN LIGHT L 
• STUDIO has  a : complete 
series of sllkscreen prints 
by Markgref,.~'Seasons" for 
sale. 
Some additional prints that 
hove been sold out ,  are 
available, "MS, Robson, 
PacNIc Rim & Others. 
Phone • (aoc-:~mar) 638-1403. 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
; . '~ 635.70N~ 
AL TOOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone 635.7524 
(sff) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER. 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monlterlng. 3238'Kalum St. 
Phone 638-6195.. . " 
• (acc7.mar.tfn) 
YOUNG MALE Tabby cat 
with yellow collar lost In 
Copperslde Estate. Phone 
635-7318. 
(p`¢26mar) 
I 
. . . . .  i111i//111 ]1] 
''.~ ~:'~oil¢l .u~, ~, w~iv[liS; 
FULL TI ME:. p.gS{ITION 
Junior office clerk. 
Applicants must have 
Grade 12 education .and 
accurate typing skills with 
40-45 wpm. Apply by resume 
to Box 1480 care of Terrace. 
Klflmat Dally Herald, Box 
399, Terrace. Osedllne for 
applications is March 31, 
1984. 
•, (acc`¢mar20) 
ESCORTS WANTED al l  
eread. See our ad In the 
personal column. Knight. 
club, 
(p20.29mar) 
ONE PART-T IME 
POSITION available. Apply 
In person to A & W 
Restaurant. 
(ecol.20mar) 
CC~OROtNATOR 
PROGRAM:  Special  
services to children 
DUTIES: To co-ordinate, 
administer, and supervise, 
a community based child 
care worker program. .: 
QUALI FICATIOI~S: 
Previous experience with 
program admlnlstratlon. 
Previous experience and.or 
adulation In the Human 
Service Worker professlon. 
(Certified college graduate 
of a human sorvlce worker 
program). Abil ity to 
communlcefe effectively 
and to  deal with crisis 
situationS. 
For' more Information 
contact Lqrna Copeland at 
635-3178 or Marueen 
McGulre st 635.70e7. 
Send resumesto: ~ 
Program Administrator 
Terrace & District 
Cornmunlty Serv'Icas :. ,,' 
45,10 Lakelse Ave. ?: 
• TerraCe, B.C. 
VOG IP4 
' (~¢c6-23mar) 
I1 .J+ . J~  + 
HATE PA INT ING 
FENCEST Fast, efficient 
the scriptures and lustlce at drinker, must prefer spray painting available. 
g p.m. Thursday, March22 country life fo city fife. Call:• AI Fisher, 2349 
af Ver l ias  School on Reply Terrace Herald Box Hemlock. "St. Terrace. 
S t rau .me.  Sveryoh:e:: 1;182i! .,' . : Phone 635-7S06. 
Welcome. : ' ........ . . . . . .  , ~ .... : (p8-30mar). " ~" (p~.23msr) 
AKITA PUPS - CKC 2 litters 
$400 ea. Phone 112-627.10,53 
or Box 1094, Prince Rupert, 
B.C. VaJ 4H6. 
(plo.2!mar) 
1 SETOF 350 heeds for s~le. 
Phone 635-9464. " ':+,+' 
: (ncstf-23mer) ' 
I 
GROW OUR'*:ow" I 
fresh tomatoes, and 
vegetables, • wlth,~ .a 0 
'affor'dable • grne~i i : : :~  
(S125.00 arid + 'Up ::f'f~;ea 
i dallveryand assembly.) | 
Bekker ' s  Modular. I I  
StrUctures. Ph0ne:'~Slii |
1768 evenings, or view at I 
Co-op Garden Center. or | 
3961 Dabble St. '  f 
(p20-6+0p:ri I 
I FOR SALE-- Panasonlc 
I Speaker • Phone. Plugs 
| Into Jack outlet. Walnut 
i brown. Retail pr ice 
I $149. Asking $100... Call 
i 63~.I~ after 5 p,m:. :~ 
I (ncstf.tfn) 
,%¢ 
BIKE Girls Junior Norco ,5. 
speed. Excellent cendltlon. 
Light blue and chrome. $95. 
Phone 635.4705 or 6~!31.  
• : z~i?,,~t Udp3.20~ar) 
: HAWKE sek~oOos :::~ 
:':635.39~I; !4,'.~V7 
SpeclallzJng In fresh 
l~'awns In season, cod, 
octopus, snalls,, flve 
crab, halibut i l id  
shrimp; " ';+. i 
(p20.6al~r) 
FOR SALE-- Graduation 
dress, figure skating 
dresses, crocheted shawl, 
stereo, •console TV Phone 
635-2539. - : ,  
(p`¢26~r) 
FOR SALE-- Baby cradle, 
baby snow sled, plaY'l~n, 
babyswlng .  2H70x15 
summer tires ','. ,and 
newspaper f l re log roller. 
(p3.22mer) 
OIL HEATERS with tanks 
S250 each aBe  Phone 635. 
I WANTED ' I Good used 
furniture end g~a,  
.~,,anc. ira SPOT CASH 
consignment. : .:. 
We buy good used 
cassette tapes. .  
QUEENSWAY . . . .  
TRADING 
3210 Kalum 
631-1613 
(acc14f:ffn.tuasenly) 
WOULD THE PERS'ON 
.wanting to purchase e' 20' 
boat and trade a Cemaro 
c:ar on i t .please call Charles 
Wilson at 274.4157 
Richmond, B.C. + 
. ,~,~i ;:. • (p`¢20mar) 
All 
Heart Attack.  S t roke  
High B lood Pressure 
Rheumat ic  Fever 
'L : 
II 
. . i r '  ,~+ i l  i i I i i , , ,  I i , I "  + + i i i i  . . . . . .  . + + . . . . . . . .  
t 
i ii .11 i 
cn, cx,,m 
Cy l inder  heads , .  
¢antlngs or block 
repelra. Contact'Ul first, 
for the best quality a.nd 
Mast  prl¢~."- ExLhnn0e 
;~k .  :bv'Ml~bie; ~ TRI. 
::PA'R~:.Prlnc.e G¢oroe, 
E.C. Ski-N! I • • 
;],:- .: ./~ , . 
,! ,. ,STEEI~ BUILDINGS 
~x~0~., ~0'x10¢, 
" 60'x100', 60'xlS0'~ • 
"80'X150', 80'X20~. 
Available for, quick 
delivery anywhere In 
B.C.Complete ,hJrn key 
.or shell erection. Phone 
for ~lnformaflon 735.5205 
eves. 271-2912, 
s . , .  (p10.gmar- 
f l~,thbrs J r lonly)  . 
MUST SELL -~ Water well 
dill'ling rlg..Phone 538-8343. 
(p20-Saprll) 
1 . ~ T "  KVA C, en Set 120:121 
3 phase Model 3304 S.N 
m11~ 
Slmpower 40 KVA Gen set 
1!0-:130 .!:.pheea. Model 
SP40DIPM s-n aS40 Eogine 
Mlhlublshi~DS70 s.n 93867 
"*~G~ Stamford AC2341 s.n 
G4M-t, • 
"Li~;t~'~ Dl~le'l 7KVA 110 volts 
Model 17~,NA Brush Al l .  
Llstor Dlanel 7KVA 110.220 
Model .N56S Brush alter- 
netor, 
Ph0ne 624-5273 
' :'" (p10.2apr) 
FOR RENT 
QdcltoltoWs Hall 
3222 Munro Street. For 
Inform•Stun re rentals 
ph~e 63s.~94 Or 63s4~s. 
. . . . .  (acc.tues&frl.ffn) 
HALL FOR RENT~' 
Ukranl•n Catholic Hall. 
Located at 4636 W•lsh 
~Avanua. Terrace. Kitchen 
facil it ies available. No 
catorlng. For booklngs or 
more Inform•lion phone 
63S-7127 or 638-~.  
' (a¢c.tu~ffn) 
-1 
i 
3 6EDROOM basement 
suite. NG heat, fully car- 
petod, frldge and stove; 
'Move In anytime. No pets. 
Pha~e 635.2360 4;.43 D•vl$ 
Ave, 
(p4-25mar) 
SMALL FURNISHED AFT. 
NG heat. Close In. No pets. 
Phene 635.5350. 
, (acc3-13,1620mar) 
FOR RENT-- One bedroom 
apartment. Fully furnished. 
Twoblacks fromLeotor of 
town; Phone 63S.M72 after 
(p4.23mor) 
"ONE BEDROOM aullos 
.Low rents. Close to town 
and shopplng. Phone 635. 
6155 days, 638.15.13 to 635- 
9080 evenings. 
(acc-mt2.tt.) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- I, 2 and 3 
bedroom : apartman~ 
Downtown L lacallty, - "~ .. ': 
Complete iwlth dlshwanher, 
fireplace, frldge, steve and 
dram,  Undercover . 
parking. Security entrance. 
Phone 63S.9317. 
"(e¢¢espti2ffn) 
.TET ULT 
• PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
I:rlclge, stove, dr•pu,  
carpeting off street 
.perk ing,  secur i ty  
, Rents start et 
$29S 
• 'Pho'ne mena 'ger  
• enytlm•. 
 8.13tHI 
2 6EDROOM suite In 
Thornhlll. ~N0 ~ " p;~l. 
Raforences req~lNKI. PhOne 
635-4894 or 638.1366. 
(p10.21m•r) 
ON!  & TWD BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Clli  
manager any ,time for 
appointment to view. Phone 
(acc~ldeC-ffn) 
i! 
NeW Minagement 
offers 
Reduced Pates 
at t~, . .  
MANORVILLA 
APARTMENTS 
. :,Storltnget . " 
The '  ~rtme.ts 'o. 
Kenney & Agar offer: 
• -W-W carpeting 
--2 •ppllences 
--drape s
-~Jaundry facllltlos on 
every fight. 
--plenlyof perking 
--Mcorlty system 
FORMORE. ' 
INFORMATION 
PLEASE PHONE 
L154113 
[tll nov.29~83) 
~'~'"; ,'T"-,'. ( ."*:'; 
2 BEDROOM "'" basement 
suite. Fully• Carpeted, 
drapes, fridge and stove. No 
pets. Phone - 635-5556. 
Avallabla Immedlatoly. 
• (ps.~m•r) 
2' BEOR()OM suite. 
Washing, .dryer, 'frldge and' 
stove. Nn" peto, Referenr,~es 
required. Phone 635-9378. 
(p~.21m•r) 
3 BEDROOM basement 
anlte. Close to school and 
town. Frldge, stove 
Included. Fully ~rpeted. 
Avalalble anytime. No pets. 
References required. For 
more Inf0rmatlo,.  phone 
(p3.20mar) 
i 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDERNEW 
MANAOEMENT 
1, 2; and 3 bedroom 
IUItes •vallable. 
Spacious & cleon. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot ~ water, laundry 
toclllllsa, storage locker 
& parking. RetorenLes 
required as Of Feb. 144. 
Please phone. 635-5224. 
(acc~lan.ffn) 
1½ BEDROOM, self. 
contained unit. $27S~0 per. 
n~ Phone Malco lm 8 - S 
p.m. at 638.1986. 
(acc6.feb-ffn) 
SMALL 2 BEDROQ~ 
duplex With stove and 
: frldoe, ~: at .'.:,,!~9 3 6~,; b1~ n- 
ta.lnvlew A~. :Phone 635. 
' :2S;i to VleW. ;'.'." .,~! :~ 
(p20-23mar) 
DELUXE MAUl CO~IDO 
for rent, at the Whaler. In 
Kaanqmli. Best Incatlon on 
beach. • " "  Write ' El'. 
McCarthy, 1981 W. 44 Ave. 
Vancouvor V6M 2E8 or call 
(6041 736.0653 days,• 
(604)251-6512 eves. 
• (sOft.tOes.fin) 
• • • : . - -  . .  . .  . 
BEAUTIFUL CORNER 
LOT ~ Must sell - owner 
leaving area located in 
controlled Thornheighta 
subdivision in Terrace. 
Asking $13,500. Pheno 624. 
, 5693 Prince Rupert. : " 
~: . (ps.~3mar) 
.4 BEDROOM house with 
finished basement. Close to 
schools/rod downtown. $600 
per month. Phone 63.5-4705 
or 638-8131. 
(pS.glmar) 
HOME TO REMT.-" 
Redecorated. In qulet area. 
Call 638.1647. 
(p4.20mar) 
FOR SALE--197,1, schecl~.l 
bus 48 passengers." Asklng "~ 
$4,499. Phone 635-6617. . . . ~ I ~ ~  
(accl0.:~mar) 
FOR"  s~,~- i , .  • 23'. 
Frontier motor home- 20,O00~ 
• km. .  Asking. $25,000. Phone,, 
:. : ~i-2.~. ( l~23mar), 
: Q. What's this about 
W rocker Rod Stewart break- 
/ ".  ' , . . 
1974 Ford =A ton auto, PS, 
PB, PoSs. Tra~:k. Good 
*hunting, fishing and 
firewood truck. $1,200. 
Phone 635-4503. 
: (p5-23mar) 
197S' PLYMOUTH FURY 
/v8, copper In color, Good 
running card. New battory. 
Askl.ng $2,000. Phone 635- 
3143 after 5pro.. 
.(plo.22mar) 
VEHICLE " - :" 1 
TRANSFERS,' Sales 
Tax, ICBC..Autoplan. * 
• For" all your Ine0rance 
needs. Wlghtman & 
Smith Insurance, 3227' 
Kelum Street, Terrace. 
435-6361. 
(acotues.mar27.$4) 
REPOSSESSIONS 
1978 Chrysler Cordova 
oute, P.S., P.B, AM.FM 
stereo, good condltlen. 
1980 Yamaha 650 CC 
Special.. Fair condition. 
Phene Terry at 632-6191 
behvoan 9am & 4pro. 
(acc10.29mar) 
FOR. SAKE-- 1980 Ford 
Pinto. Good condition. 
Asking ~ Ph0ne~•407S. 
(p10.21mar) 
19711 FORD 4x4, ~A ton, 
radar detector, musical 
horn, CB radio, driving 
lights, fog lights, equalizer 
hitch with elactrlc brakes. 
1970 16 ft. Holiday trailer, 
lully Contained. Phone 635. 
( ~  • 1- Prmlnce of 
Mlnlstr/of TmnSl~0mdl0n 
and Highways 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS- 
PR INCE RUPERT 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Crushed Granu la l r  
Aggregate In Stockpile 
Hlghways Malntenance 
Yard ~ 
251 Kaleo Road 
Prlnce. Rupert, B.C. :~ 
Tender documents with 
enve lope ,  p lans ,  
spec l f l ca t lons  and  
conditions of tender are 
available free-of charge 
ONLY from Suite 204.81Slst 
Ave. Wash Prince Rupert 
B.C., VaJ 1B3, Phone 624- 
6288 between tho hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4~.30 p~m. 
Monday to Friday, except 
Holidays. 
• Tenders will be opened .at 
Sulfa'204-815 1st Ave. West, 
Prlnce Rupert, B.C., VaJ 
IB3 
THE TENDER SUM FOR 
THIS PROJECT IS 'TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
• Tender opening date: 
Match 23,1984 . . . . . .  
D.S. Cunllfto 
A -D is t r i c t  H ighways 
Manager 
FOR: 
A.E. RHODES 
Acting Deputy Minister 
(accY.23mar) • 
( ~  Pmvlnm af 
end H~hway~ 
HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
Level Course & Repaying 
Contract 
Falrvlew Approach 
4M.R,Prlnce Rupert': ~ 
7046. . . . . .  Tender documents wlih 
(p2-16,20mar) enve lope ,  p lans ,  
• :',~. ,~'.~ ,,., ~ :~' . . . . . . .  spec i f i ca t ions  .'an'd 
FOR SALE--'1979~,q~-ton ~eondlflene,-~of'.,tender'~are" 
: Dodge:~Plckup. NeW' motor available free' of charge 
and paint lob. $3600 OBO. ONLY. from .Ministry of 
638.1396. (Eft) . T rnspor ta t lon  and 
Highways, Suite 204-8.15 1st 
1912 GMC SIS V6 auto, H.O. Ave., West, Prince Rupert, 
payload. Radials. Low V8J iB3, Phone 624.6288 
miles. Like new condition, between the hours of 8:30 
Phone 638-8028. a.m. te4:30 p.m. Monday to 
(p10-27mar) Friday, except Holidays. 
3 BEDROOM townhousa In FOR SALE-- 12x60 
4700 Block Walsh Ave. Paramount-. 2 bedroom, 
Ensu l te  ~ p lumbing ,  large !lying room, stove,- 
Available Immediately. frldge, drapes. $12,900. 
SS00-month. Phone 635-$407 Phone 635-7480. 
after 6pm. (p,i-37mar Sues only) 
(p3.20mer) - ,. " 
FOR SALE-- 12x43 mobile 
2 "BEDROOM house on home. Very good condition. 
acreage. Frldge and stove. Must.be seen. 4 appliances. 
Wood burning end•or oll Priced to sell $8,000. Phone 
furnace. On the Bench. $500 635-4457. 
per month. Phone 638.1608. (pS.26mar) 
Available April 1st. 
(pS.20mar) 
OFPORTUNITYI  S7O0 
DOWN and monthly $414 
buys .3 bedroom home In 
T~rr~ce Trailer Court o, 
Graham Ave. (for epproved 
buyer). 'Pad rental 
Included. Have yam; home 
paid for In 5 years. Has 
lovely wood stove and other 
extras. Phone Ron (collect) 
st 632-2131 T.K. Realty Ltd. 
(plO•29mar) 
2 BEDROOM log house, 1200 
sq. ft. on main; 1000 upstairs* 
In loft. One.third acre. 
Scenic river view lot. 
S69,000. ~ ~.638.0678 
phone •tier 1prate view. 
(pl0-2epr) 
i f  ~: . '  
3 BEDROOM mobile home 
on ,.~n~thlrd~aL'm ~,.nenr 
Copper • Mountain, SchOol; 
Fenced and In~tswn 3857 
Dohbte, Phone 638.1023 
(nc34?apr) fuesonly) 
2 BEDROOM A.frame. 
Fenced and In lawn. 
Thorflhlll . water. 39~0 
Crescentvlew. Phone 638. 
1023. 
(pl.~mar.tuelouly) 
!• 
Tenders will be opened st 
Suite 204, 816 First Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
vaJ 1B3 
THE TENDER StJM FOR 
THIS PROJECT IS TO 
INCLUDE FEDERAL 
SALES TAX. 
Tender opening date: 
March 23, 1984, 
D.S. Cunllfte 
A .D ls t r l c t  H ighways 
Manager 
A.E. RHODES. 
Acting Deputy Minister 
(accY,23mar) 
FOR RENT--- 2. bedroom 
~aller on large lot. Nopets. 
References rqqulred. 3 
bedroom trailer, 2 baths. No 
pets; References required. 
Phme 638.1366 or ~S~e94. 
(plO.21mar) 
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE eY,TMNDSR 
"the British Cofumble Buildings 
Corporation,(the "Corporation') 
Invites Tenders. to Purchase the 
following Lmld only, 
LOCATION:" Atlint Former ForcEs 
Site 
LEOAL DESCRIPTION: Lois 18, 19 
Im110, Block =5, Plon iYl, Towrmlto Of 
Atlln 
SIZE (APPROXIMATE): t~.lOmfl 
All Ofto~ mutt be submlthKI to the 
office of the 6ulldlng M|Mger oll Its 
Offer to Purchase form In n sealed, 
clearly rnerkld onv~lope, no Intor 
than 2 p.m. April 6,1914 together with 
8 ¢orflflld cbeque'payshle to the 
Corporstiofl In the emou~ of 10 per 
cant Of n~e attar. Thll do10helt shell be 
credllod fowardl the purchlse price 
it n tender is ReCalled. These Offers 
to Purchase not received by :i p.m. 
April 6,19114 shall not be oon|ldered, 
The hls~H~t or any bid will not 
no¢ooserlly be accepted. 
Separate Offer to Purd~sse forms 
may ba obtained from N'4 Offlcl of the 
Building Mnnagor, Brltllh Columbia 
Buildings Corperoflon, Dorlnls 
Bofllrofl, 482.5 KMIh Aveflue, Tar race, 
B.C.,VBG IK7, (Tofe~hohe: 63~.1191), . 
o r  from the Government Agent, 
Phlllip Welouk, Atlla, B.C. 
(Te l l :  ~1.7S/7). 
FOr further InforMation, please 
contact Mike S*mP~on In Vl,~orll Of 
3~.73ii3. ,. 
(aoc3.|lmer) 
Coachman 
Apartments 
, , . ,e,  
Jr.r,,. 
• . . .  638.1268 
• Ii '( 
/~up his mart/age? Who's 
the other woman? -- H.V. 
A. Rod in currently mar. 
rtod to Ainnn Stewart, a 
gorgeous, would-be ae- 
tress. It's been known for 
~e time that she's been 
chafing for a ~ r  of her 
own, and friends feel she 
my soon have it -- as a 
marital solo. Rod concedes 
that be and Atoas are on 
the outs, and Ainno has 
I~Bted Iris going out with 
"momulc' young models." 
Both aren ' t  te r r ib ly  
apoclflc about what's cans- 
the hassle. Maybe 
Alana Is turned off by the 
new shiny ring Rod Is sper. 
I~g these, days -- in Ills 
earlobe. 
FAMILY BUSINESS: 
W'non Jane Fonda's exer- 
clan clothes make their 
debut in department s.tures 
next  month ,  the  
spokeswoman will be 
Jane's stepmother tJdrlse, 
Henry's widow. Mrs. Fou- 
da will travel across the 
country premotlng the out- 
fits designed for Jane by 
Broadw•y theatre designer 
Tbeoni Aldredge. Shlrlee's 
wl/dly excited about the 
new project' and said, "I 
oan't believe they're pay- 
ingme todD Uds nod if they 
like me, It can be • new 
career.". Shirlee has a 
great figure and lots of 
charm so she is perfect for 
tl~ Job, but friends also 
think Jane, who likes her, 
wants to help Shlrleo, a 
former' flight •ttendant, 
find a new lit• for herself. 
Q. It is true that Yul 
Bryuner has contracted a 
terminal disease? Is it 
cnoeer? --  Y.P. 
• A. There's good news and 
bad news on thts delicate 
subject. The bad news is 
that, yes, Yul has con- 
traeted lung cancer. The 
good news: after a series of 
treatments •t clinics in 
Europe, Yul reports he's 
get a clean bin of health. 
He says his cancer is not 
Just in remission, but 
ourecL To celebrate, he's 
signed on to continue bis 
bigldy profitable stage tour 
in ,The King and I," begin. 
ning in Baltimore in 
February. I wish him the 
verybest. 
Q, As an avid Peggy Lee 
fan from way back, I was 
distressed to learn that 
"Peg . , ' "  the singer 's  
autoblo~rapbleal Broad- 
way show, faded so soon 
after receiving rather 
daventoti.g reviews. Since 
celtics unfavourable com. 
pared Peggy's offering to 
Lena Home's somewhat 
Mmflur, very well received 
"The  Lady and Her 
Mmlc," I wonder, how did 
lena react to her rival's 
• flop? --T.T. 
,4. lq~st off, Lane's far 
too much a lady and too blg 
• person to conslder Peggy 
The Herald, Tuesday, March 20,1964, Pa~;, 
nA ln C lumn 
Lee anyth ing  by a 
respected colleague. She 
tells friends she was 
rooting for Peggy all the 
way; there fore ,  the  
reviews and abrupt Closing 
dinappelnted her •s • 
fellow profesalonnl, 
Q, You've repertecl that. 
Tammy Grimes and her 
actress dan~hter,,Amanda 
P..hn.z.z.z.z.z.z.z.~n, er, have coinclden- 
tally started In different 
Broadway plays at the 
same time. Do you think 
co-etching relen in the 
same producUon will'ever 
come to pass for these 
talented l•dleo? --  F.O. 
A: It could very well be 
down the road. I happen to 
Imovm that Tammy wrote a 
I~no'nal letter to the pro- 
ducers, of the current 
Breadw•y revival of Ten- 
nessee Williams' "The 
Glass Menagerie," re-" 
questing that they keep bar 
In mind should Jesaica 
Tandy, who's now stan~g 
In thin hit along wlth Aman- 
da Plummer, ever decide 
to leave the production. If
all tlds takes place, Tam. 
my and Amanda will 
realize a long-standing 
dream by sharing the 
stage; paradoxically, as 
the fictional mother and 
daughter of Williams' play 
.-- in which the mother hap- 
pcode to be named Areas- 
dal 
Q, Is David B~noer the 
perennial cat-up and prac- 
Ucal Joker he appears to be 
on his various stinin? -- 
L.H.- 
A. David Is fun, and 
seems to enjoy being on 
avery waking second. The 
irrepressible comedian 
entered.• toney East Side 
restaurant wlth'a friend, 
wbo Was .we•r ing  a 
dignified fedora. When the 
chap banded It to the bat- 
check 8/rl with his coat, 
David lipped her to sllp the 
bat back to him when his 
pal walked away. Taking It 
along to the table (bidden 
behind his back) Brenner 
next tipped his waiter to 
wear the headgear wldle 
his buddy was Intently stu. 
dying the menu. I hear the 
: expression on Brenner's 
friend's face when ho 
~lanced up to see the 
walter wearing hls hat was 
,;, worth athousand ianorsl'" 
Q. What does Anthony 
Gear)' plan to do now that 
be's retired from TV's 
"General Hospital"? Do 
yon think he'll wind up a 
movie sex symhol? -- J.S. 
A. Held your hats. Geary, 
fresh from retirement as 
"General Hospital's" bad 
boy Luke Spencer, has 
deelded to go hlghbrew and 
p lay  Caesar  In  
Sbapespeare's "Anthony 
and Cleopatra" -- on TV, 
no less. Will the old hospital 
gang recognize Geery in a 
Roman uelfrm? Remains 
to be seen, However, - the 
show's producer is plann. 
Ing • TV movie.of.the-week 
for him in which he'll star 
as a very sexy con man. 
Now that sounds like the 
Luke we used to know and 
loved to hate. 
Q. I read that Rosemary 
Rogers, the beautiful 
Professional Sales Oaroor 
WHY WAIT TO BE GREATI 
CHANGE YOUR LIFE TODAYI 
Flnan(:lal planning Is the field to be In If 
Y~u'are responsible, aggressive and have the drive 
and Initiative to earn e six tlgure Income l
~Hlgh Income potential 
.--Rapid development and promotlen 
--Pro.fit shoring bonus 
• --Stack purchase program 
--Group benaf ts 
--Natlenal advertising 
--True lob secu;-Ity 
Those selected will be trained to offer complete 
flnenclal*sarvlces to • broad clientele by 
representing the largest Investment group of Its 
kind In Canada. Whether you are now a 
proMsslonel salesperson or would like to become 
one, for • rewarding lifetime caruer opportunity, 
send rosuma to: 
GARRY LEGOE 
Region Manager 
'~ "PER8ONAL 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
i 
• - . .  
Investors Syndicate Ltd. 
BOx 1481 
c.o Terrace Herald 
Box 398 
Terrace, B.C. 
•uthor of best-selling 
bl*inrlcal romances, does 
daffy yoga exercises and 
meditation to get into the 
literary mood. Is all thin for 
real? -- T.W, 
A~ Roaemary's . erious, 
and since she's one of the 
, most prolific and suc- 
couful writers of this 
gems, her re~eo may 
Rogers, who's currently 
busy penning the final draft 
of a novel UUed "The Wan. 
- tons," prefers to keep her 
work habits -- and plots -- 
as private as possible. 
Though she  doesn ' t  ~ 
generally'i~lish being ank- 
ed particulars about her 
creative process, she did 
dlvulgn that she writes by 
night, on • word procoseer. 
She 's  up to deciding 
• wbel.her to make "Tho 
Wanton'a ! colourflll, ex- 
; citing heroine of Italian or 
L,'bh extracUun. 
WATT TROUBLE: It 
looks as though outspoken 
former Secretary of In. 
terior James Watt i~ mak- 
ing waves for President 
Reagan. Remember W•tt's 
banishment of the Beach 
Boys on the 4th of July in 
Washington? The president 
had to step in and invite the 
rock group to the White 
House in an effort o rec~y 
the situation. At that time 
Reagan said, "If there's 
anything I can ever do for 
you, let me know." Well, 
.the family of l)ennin Wilson 
remembered this when • 
/)cauls recenUy drowned 
and they could not get per- 
ml~lon for a burial at sea. 
The family pressed Preal. 
dent Rcogan~ and It took 
Washingtou an entire day 
to cut through the red tape 
and get an okay. 
Q. Wasn't there some 
sort of naughty scandal in- 
volving Brooke Shlelde on 
dalooa, really. During the 
l•to-Deoember taping of 
the show, various anafos 
cropped up. That Isn't lur- 
pr is ing s ince HBp~'a 
special wu  taped aboard 
Navy ships, and not in • 
tully-l~llbd~l Holtyw~ed 
stadia. Anyway, sam• of 
the costume• weren'i  
around when the show bad 
to pan .  8o, Cati~ ~,se 
Crosby had to wear • white 
nlihtgown du~_  one allow 
while Brooke Was forced to 
wear a very short coat. 
Since moat of ~ anflors ln 
the aadtoece bada't been 
off their ships for sir mon- 
ths, the effect of the ira. 
prompin costume cha~¢ 
was electric, to say .the 
least. .~ 
~. Your fascinating tidbit 
doscrthin8 Joan Crawf~rd 
• a the  on ly  may~or 
Holiywoed aetrem eye.to  
appear In two movies using 
the same tiUe, but wl~le 
totally unrelated plots, 
most IntormaUve.. Ha~'e 
their been any m~.le 
co~terpa.,'~? ; - M.M. " 
A. Scary BoiLs Karloff 
frightened audiences in~wo 
horror movies SlUed "..T~ 
Raven," produced almost 
three decades apart, The 
first was released In f~5  
• nd eo-st, ;rr•d "B~a 
Lugoai; It stuck clo~er-.to 
the mood of Poe's d~k 
poem which served as~ln- 
spiration. In 1963, the .~'e~t 
.Karioff starred in "~e 
nave.," an entirely d~- 
ferent movie. Tlds one w~s 
a spoof, with Peter Lerge 
and Jack Nlchoisoo ,'.-- 
there ends the slmharlty. 
Hi.it1' - 
s c.. FOU.Oml 
that Christman-th-Berlut :: 
'J['Y special she made with " L , , , , . ,~ , ,mTm,~.  ~ - 
Bob Hope? What hapl)en- ~ . . . . .  "~, , . - .~1~]1~ 
A. NOthing Very SCan-" 
= 
MI 
Professional Sales Career 
&-.,.f 
~' lC iE0 f f  BUREAU Of I{iiiiiAT-~,?~_~r 
Phone Reporting & Co!ll~'tions 
CREDIT BURUU OF KITliiAT-11RIACE 
CALL: 6354L126 or 6,1:!-3141 
• MAHAGER: EVELYN LEWIS 
| 
Serving the PrinCe Rupert Area: 
CREDIT BURUU UF PRINCE RUPERT LID. 
OWNER-OPERATOR: MR. JOHN McNISH 
serving Smilheri & Burns lake Area: 
CREDIT BUREAU OF SMITHERS 
CREDIT BUREAU OF BURNS LAKE 
6U LKLEY CREDIT SERVICES LTD. 
OWNER-OPERATOR: MR. INGO OEVERMANN 
MR. BILLOEVERMANN 
0R|wI  LU l  i 
F0R SALE IT TElleR 
SLITHERS : 
The Ministry of Lands, Polka sad Housing Invltse ~ by 141o11(I tonde~ 
for tim purchele of the followlng property: 
IMPROVED LAND i 
Former Governmont Liquor Store 
1065 Main Street 
Smitherg, B.C. 
Llgelly descr Ibed as: 
, Lofs21em122 
Oi~:k ~ 
Plan 1054 
Range 5 "- 
Coast DIMrlct 
UPSET PRICE INAN 
All tenders must be lUl ld end dearly m erkld "OFFER TO PURLHASI~ 
LOll I t  end 22, Plan 1054, Smltherl" Ind mull 131 delivered before 12:00 
n0orl on Wldnlndly, April 1 I, IN4, 
Io: 
Director, Acquisition and DeviHoprdlmt 
Ministry Of Lends, Perks lad HOUII ng ! 
3rd Floor. t0tt Wharf Stroot 
Victoria, Brltlgt Columbia VIW IY9 
(Tellghone: M7-1067 LO¢II: 214) 
EKtl lieder must be acc0mNnlld bY • oertlflN ¢hLKNe Or bank drift  If t 
the remount of SO.000,00 mode pl ylbll  to Ihe Mlnl lt l f  Of Pi.nlncl, 
The highest or any t~ldor will mt nlcselMIrlly be I¢¢i~ed, 
Tlflder do¢omonto and terms ind.¢oflclltlonl Of U l l  e ly  be Obtllnld' 
fronrl the Office of fill Olrlk*tor et the IMVe IKIdfel4 or the RlglOnl 
Director, 2rid Floor - Govwlmllmt aolldlflg, ~ k, l fr ld Avln~NI 
Smltbars, i.C V0J IN0. 
P~ISe  purchalerl i re rlqulr~l to obtiln I clxw Of seme bLtorl 
IUbmllflng bids. Ali fondSfl mull he lubmilflKI 041 fatal  pe'ovlded by fh4 
NUnlltry Of L.efldl, Porks grid HouIUng. 
Promlm will be olmn for Insploflmt on TtmKley, I~lrch II/, lqkl from I: 0( 
p,m. to 4130 p,m. 
Ministry of Lands 
Parks and Hous ng 
HonourBb/e AnthOny J. Brurnmet. Mlnigler • 
! 
l l l e l to~i i l l I ,  Tue l l i ay ,  Marc~2~. l lP~4 " : ;;'.!,j.::_ ",, . ' ' , ' .  :~ .  ! "  
Polly ' "~: ' :' I' : : "  " " "  ' " "J 
Specializing In 
, Chinese & 
~k Westem 
, Take Out 
~ " 
, Full Facilities 
.7 ~ey~ :a Week 
638-8034 or 
638-1848 
Come te our 
~l l  l IP  
GRAND OPENING 
at our new location 
4913 Keith Ave 
On March 22nd 1984 
OPEN 10:00AM UNTIL MIDNIGHT 
!:!, 
.... '., ~ , . .  '~ - ,  . .; : , . , . .  , . . - . .  . . . / , ' ,  . 
 W' "ll  IOft ";:!':": ........ 7 •' : 
Construction Ltd. 
4 
!., 
q.  
4833 LAZELLE TERRACE 
635,2507 
I 
. - -  , . .  
Congratulations on your ~': : 
new building and Io©ation. '~ 
ud We're pro,~ to have: been chosen 
to do ~this project, and join the 
subcontractors in offering 
to Polly's Cafe 
Best Wishes fe rn  
Successful 1984 
: . , , -  . 
• " . -:: ""L.' 
, .'- . .  
Beutle "~:~ ~"~:'~::~°~" Mel's 
Masonry Ltd. : Painting and 
Good Luck 
on" your new opening 
2304 Pear st. , Terrace 
635-5941 
Decorating 
4629 Haugland Terrace 
635-6986 
Congratulations 
on Your New Building 
~:Plumu)u  ~ n Terrace 
• ~"8 ci96~):~:L'd!ii! Bu|l~ers Elec?ric Ltd.. i,~ ...: ....,~;,~i~ 
~,~.,,~..,:~:,::~..~:,,,~., Centre Ltd. 
iGood Luck and 
~ -Best Wishes 
i in your new building. 
3234 Kalum Terrace 
635-6286 
,.,'. 
¢ , . >: : , ' { 
Proud to be part of . 
Hales Cabinet TERRACEIKITIMAT 
and .Millwork Ltd. Daily Herald 
Best Wishes for a, 
Great future' {i :llii ~ 
at your now lec~t/on, , 
... ~,d~.~,., .~ . , ;~ ,~, i ,~ :~:~:~;~,~. ;~ ~ 
